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Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec It. K.
Maine Central It. K. Cons. Mort.
No. Pacific Κ. K.
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This is the third largest and richest
Indiana- The city of Terre
liante is the connty seat. We recommend these bonis as a desirable investment.
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Forlland & Cgdeneborg
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PORTLAl* TRUST
COMPANY
ii this day opened for business.

Accounte of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and
Insolvency; is authorized to acoept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mori gages to
countersign
bonds, and aa Agent for the registry and transfer of
stocks.

Interest Allowed on Deposits
which may be made payable on demand, or at specified datea. lnterost beaiing certificates of deposit
iaaued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as In National Banks.
H. J. LIBBY, Presided.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

TBlIDTEEIi
Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davib, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,
Frede&ick Robie, Gorham,
Samuel a. Holbrook, Freeport,
Κ. B. Shepherd, Skowhegau,
Andrew P. Wisweli,, Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,

carriages in
toppled

streets blown

No
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and

chimneys

valuable buildings
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The ice is weakening iu the river,
bat it is not expected to était.

Saturday afternoon two young men named
Leslie and Benjamin Darling of Hudson, went
rabbit hunting. The former slipped and fell,

the tibia bone attbe left ankle el his

Wheelwright, Bangor,
Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.
uect>iujm

$25,000
CITY of PORTJLA]«I>

6 Per Cent Bonds
SALE

The Walker Murder Trial.
Jan. 12.—The Walker murder
trial iu which the jury disagreed at the December term is on trial here today.
Attorney
General Orville D. Baker and County Attor-

Skowheoan,

ney Bradbury appear for the government and
Walton & I'arliu for the defecce.
The case

opened by Bradbury.
Witnesses swore
that Walker told Daggett when told they were
comii'g to eee him to "come on, I will be ready
for you." The probabilities are that the testimony will be about ths same aa at tho first
trial.
was

Wiuthrop factory Company.

The

Winthkop, Jan. 12.—The Winthrop Factory Company recently formed, to manufactura

agricultural implement* t jday elected the
effioera for the

ricaïupui—>γ.ϋ,

eodtf
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Introduced

in

wuitinan.

tho site of the well known Whit"
building
man Agricultural Work· which were burned
a year ago.
The machinery is arriving, and it
is hoped that operations will be commenced
loon, under tbe direction ot W. E. Whitman,
son a! Lather Whitman tho foander of the
business.
Francis Dlnrph;'· Work in Pittsburg, Pa.
P1TT6BUBG, Pa., Jan. 12.—A movement has
been started hero to have Francis Murphy,
the temperance apostle locate here permanent-

ly. During the eight weeks of the late retirai 18,000 signed the pledge.
Against a Itailrsail Corporation.
New York, Jan, 12.—James Andrews of

Suit

Maine furnished under contract to the Brooklyn Elevated railroad the foundation (tones
for the iron uprights and Hid them.
When
the company went into the hands of a receiver
six lots of stones remained unpaid for. The
company refuses to pay any of the old
company's contracts bee ause it bought out the

new

old company under a foreclosure.
Andrews
in tbe United States Circuit Court
for 813,109.

now sues

ADQDSTA.

Postmaster Mauley departed for Washington, Friday night, on business connected with
tbe bill for a public building in Augaeta.
He
will furnish certain facts and figures to the
committee. Hon. Seth L. Milliken writes
that he is quite positive that the bill will pas·
the first Monday in February.
Tbe need of promoting the cause of education as recommended in the Governor's message was practically illustrated at Treasurer
Holbrook's desk Saturday. A package of sixteen hundred dollars from the treasurer of a
certain town near the New Brunswick line was
receivt-d and this town official can neither read
nor write, and was obliged to affix his cress.
muxFenD.

Mr. Phineas Abbott at East Rumford was
thrown from his sleigh, one day last week and
injured very teverely. Oue of the shafts became detached from the sleigh and fell on th·
horse's heels, which frightened him and «ans•d him to overturn the sleigh and threw Mr.
Mr. Abbott's injuries
Abbott upon tbe ice.
are not thought to be fatal.
SOUTH LIMINQTON.

The Free Baptist Society of this place has
placed in their church the past week a new
palpit set of the latest style. The deek has

the

Countii>£ ·(

Νμ·Ι«-

the

Vol··

Washington, Jan. 12.—The petition of Mrs.
Belva Ann Lockwood, candidate of the Equal
party for Président in the late camRights which
wan presented to the Senate by
paign,
Senator Uoar to-day, ask h that the votes cast
New
for her in
York, New Hampshire, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Illinois, Maryland and
California be corrected, and that the electoral
vote of Indiana be given to her. She asks
that the Senate "refuse to receive the electoral
retnrns of the State ot New York or eount
tbem 'or the alleged majority candidate, for
had the 1336 votes which were polled in said
State for your petitioner been counted for her
and not for one Orover Cleveland, be would
not have been awarded a majority of all the
votes cast at said election in said State."
The reason for asking that the electoral vote
of Indiana be cast for her, she says, is "that
after the electoral college of that State bad
cast its vote for the aforesaid Grover Cleveland, it changed its mind, ae it bai a legal
right to, and did cast its united ballot for your

Senator Cole of Cumberland
will be chairman of tbe Insane Hospital committee, and Ames of Portland, chairman of
the same MmmlttAA In ttiA Wnnaa
tative Hale of

Portland-, will be second on the

committee.
(To the Asiooiated Press.)

Augusta, Jan. 12.—There are mutterings
punishment question will
come before the Legislature, and the increased
number of murders, it is saidi will give the

sentence at present, but await any action the
Legislature may take on capital punishment.
If the capital panishmont law be repealedjthen
the Council will probably give Blaney a Commutation of eentence, otherwise their pardoning power will net be exercised.

η,η

ulpirant RihÎn nrARAnt-

Washington, Jar. 12.—The National Republican today printed in full the documents
filed by (Jen. Sherman at the War Department
in justification of his assertion at a recent
meeting of a Grand Army Post in St. Louis,
that JcSortou Davis, during the progress of
the wat changed his States' rights doctrines
and threatened to use force should any State
of the Confederacy attempt to secede from
that government.
these points!

Nancy Koapp.
On Wednesday evening last quite

from contemporaneous encyclojiedias set forth that in North Carolina two paities existed, one beaded by Balden, who cortended that the Stue alone had the right to
negotiate a peace with the general government
the other, headed by Governor, now Senator,
Vance, who insisted that the State could only
act in cooperation with the ether States
engaged with her in the war.
Quotation is made from a speech of Got.
Vance's, in which he declared: "Secession
from the confederacy will involve as in a new
war—a bloodier conflict than that which we
uaw deplore.
So soon as you announce to the
τνυι iu b'jdi juu nir λ
oovereigu anu lnnependent Dation, as a matter of course the Confederate government has a right to declare war
against jou, aud Presidoot Davis will make
tho whole State a field of battle and blood."
This i« followed up by a letter by Jefferson
Davis to Governor Vance, dated Jan. 8,1864,
in which be saye; "I fear much from the
news I reoeived from North Carolina that an
attempt will be made by some bad men to iLaugarate movements which mast be consideted an equivalent to aid aud comfort to the
enemy, and which all patriots should combine
to put down at any cost."
In a secret message to the Confederate Congress Mr. Davis said: "It can no loDger be
doubted that the zeal with which the people
sprang to arms has in some parts been impaired."
He goes on to speak of meeting being held, et which treason is broached under a
pretence of devotion to State rights, aud asks
if the cause must "be put in peril for the sake
of conformity to the t chnicalitiee of the law of
troason."
He proceeds to recommend the suspension of
the writ of habeas corpus throughout the Con-

federacy.

CAPTAIN PHBLAN.
Ill· Vieil

to

Eugland
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London, Jau. 12.—Capt. Phelan visited
Hull in June, 1883, whereupon the polica of
Newcastle telegraphed the Hnll police, notifying them of his arrival. Phelan was carefully
watched by detectives, who occupied adjacent
rooms in the hotel where he stopped.
During
Phelan's absence the detectives examined his
luggage, but found nothing of a compromising
nature.
Phelan went with several Irishmen
and frequented taverns.
He met Kearney,
and they spent an afternoon together.
Kearmother
ney's
The
kept a small shop in Hull.
police of Glasgow telegraphed the Hall police,
instructing tbem to carefully watch Kearney,
and if any tangible evidence was obtained, to
arrest him.
Kearney ultimately disappeared.
Phelan, with great assurance and audacity,
hearing that be was bjing watched, visited the
chief constable, and complained of the espionage, and threatened to complain to Sir William Harcourt unless the police desistad from
watcbing him. He represented himself as
travelling on behalf of the Gjrman govern•rnmeut, on a secret and important mission.
He produced papers purporting to be signed
by gentlemen of high position in New York,
which proved to be bona fide papers. They
seemed to indicate that Phelan had been a
captain in the United States Army, aud also a
New York police cfliotr.
Phelan produced a
revolver, and asked the constable whether, if
the
revolver
would
arrested,
likely connect
him with Fenianism, adding, he always carried a revolver for 6elf-protection. The colstable was not deceived by Phelan's professions, and telegraphed to London notifying th·
police of Ph6lan'd departure thither.
The tlaleimnl thai Led to (he Arreat.
Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 12.—In connection
with ibe recent attempt against the lifu of
Capt. Thornae Phelan, in New York, FraDk P.
Clark, who wrote (he interview published
here, which led to the difficulty, stated last
night that in the interview the true statue of
the case was concealed, but it catne bo near the
troth as to lead to a war among the lijnamitere.
Phelan, he saye, wan one of the Un men
■ent from this country to kill the informer
Carey. Ho made an tfTort to save the steamer
Queen as described. The dynamite, however,
was placed in that vessel
not through wantonness, but for the purpose of blowing up Carey,
who was expected to sail in her.
The infi rtnant also gave the name ot an Irish-American
who organized tho attempt about two months
ago to blow up tho Parliament buildings in
Quebec.

WASHINGTON.
Claim·.
WashihgtuN, Jan. 12.—Several decisions of
importance were rendered in the Court of
In the case of the Cape Ann
Claims today.
Granite Company against the United States
for additional allowances on measurements en
granite furnished for the public buildings in
Boston and elsewhere, judgment was given in
favor of claimants in the sum of f53,21)1.
Petition was dismissed in the casa ot the
Eastern Railroad Company agaimt the United
States.
This was a test case
involving
the right of the
Postmaster
General
to
modify the terms of what are known as the
"four years' contracte" for carrying mails. The
court sustained the actiou o( the Postmaster
General as strictly in accord with law.
Fact« DH(I ïtuuaor».
The President will give the first state dinner
22.1 inst., to members
on Thursday ovening,
of hie cabins t.
The President has approved a joint resolution appropriating S50.000 for Bupj ort of certain destitute) Indians.
Decision· of the Coart of

a

large

company of the friends of the Rev. T. F. Max
im, convened at hie bouse and after spending
an enjoyable evening left with him
some $40
in cash and other valuables as| the attestation
of their Kind regards.
Mr. Chester D. Small of Cornish raised on
his farm the past season G46 bushels of beans,
and over four tons of snap cors.

BeDjamin Coaant, aged 60, of the firm of
Bradford, Oouant & Co., furniture dealers of
Liwiston, died Sunday afternoon at his resi-

dence in Auburn. He «ras a successful business man and was very highly connected.

Br. Carver's Feat with the Kifl·.
New Haven. Jan. 12.—Up to 7 a. m., Dr.
Carver had fired 5,925 shots, hitting 4,930
times and missing 995 times. He retired for
three hours and slept, his left wrist having
swollen, and causing him considerable pain.
At 10 a. m. he appeared and commenced firing
and up to 11 a. m. haJ fired 1,005 shots, missing 145 out of the I 000 ehote, making his total
5,790 hits and 1,140 missee. At noon the «core
stood 7,505 hits and 1,266 misses, having fired
575 shots in the hour and missing 126 times.
He stopped firing at noon,had his wrist bathed
and bandaged by his wife.
He is not able to
account for the weakness in hie wrist, and it
annoys him considerably. Ια the twelve hoars,
with over three hours' rest and an hour's delay
with the electric lights this morning, he has
fired 8,771 shots, hitting 7,505 times and missing 1,266 times.
Dr. W. F. Carver stopped shooting at 10.40
tonignt, and retired for the night with a total
of 11,089 bits to his credit.
He will begin tomorrow at 8 a. in.
His left wrist, which has
been troubling him, is better. Wooden balls
have been used for targets since early this
morning, the coal caasing so much dust, and
scattering among the spectators bo very disa-

greeably.

documents establish

The

Extracts

ed by Mrs. O. A. Moses, 147 Franklin street,
Portland, in which is imcriDed the following:
"In memory ot my belored pa'enta, John and

SPORTING.

Thrown for Her.

petitioner."

year:

Clerk and Treasurer—John Stanley.
Directors—William Whitman, Francis McIntyre, Alvin Chandler, Ferdinand Tinker,
Geo. Fairbatks.
Tbe company have erected a cuu.moûioua

BELVA LOCK WOOD.
Mbe A»ka for Ibe

ensuing

LEWISTON.

BY

H. M. PAYSON & €0.
Her I'rlilioB

am-

tracted illness.

ftlsn heen jidnrnftd ht?

FOB

compan*

Obituary.
Ellsworth, Jan. 12.—The nifejof PresidElder
E.
0.
ing
Libby died today after a pro-

;

Joseph S.
Henry S.

House.
Agriculture—Parkhurst of Aroostook of the
Senate ; Whittier of Vienna of the House.
Seuatiï Wescott of Cumberland will probably ba given tbe chairmanship of public

Gale of Wind iu Bangor.
Banque, Jan. 12—A great gale of wind prevailed here today. Signs were blowU
down,

on

Bay and sell on commission all classes of Stocks
And Bonds, for cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Railroad Com-

The Legislature will reassemble tomorrow,
when the joint standing committees will be announced.
The chairmen of the most prominent cammittem will probably be as follows:
Judiciary—'Tapley of York of the Senate;
Mattocks of Portland of the House.
Legal Affaire—Stubbs of Franklin of the
Senate; Spear of tlallowell of the Honse.
Financial Affairs—Young of Cumberland of
the Senate; Case of Rockland of the House.
Education—Libby of Penobscot of the Senate; Andrews of Monmouth of the House.
Railroads—Weeks of Kennebec of the Senate; Hill of Auburn of the House.
Manufactures—Heath of Kennebec of the
Senate; Foes of Saco of the House.
Banks and Banking—Marble of Lincoln of
the Senate; Houston of Belfast of the House.
Military Affaire—Ν ickerson of Waldo pf the
Sehate; Whitmarsh of Norway of the House.
Fisheries and Game—Kimball of bagadahoo
of the Senate: Hinckley of Georgetown of the

SHERMAN-DAVIS.

following

Members New York Stock Exchange.

12.

Derumrnl» in «h» Centraveny I'ileil in the
Wat Dtparlmenl
The I*oiut» E«tab
liohed by Thrm.

ion, leaking a wound which necessitates
putation. Leslie is not ezpoctcd to live.

Price 97 1-2 and Interest,

AtooosTA, Jan.

MAINE.

Assessed Valuation
$26,000,000
Actual Valuation
40,000,000
Total Debt
....
187,500

50,000

(Special to the Press.)

opponents of the la» a strong lever to work
with. The committee on judiciary is said to
be one in ia^ot of letting the law remain as
it iâ.
The new executive council will net consider
the matter of commutation of Oscar Blaney's

throwing his gun from him.
The gun was
discharged and the charge entered Leslie's
left side at the kn=e, making a terrible
wound.
One slug passed through his leg, and fractered

-----
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INDICATIONS.

Washington, Jan. 13.
Tbe indications (or Mew England to-day are
fair and decidedly colder weather, northwester*
ly winds and rising barometer.
Cautionary eiguals from New Haven to lîàstport.

6'e.

....

180 Middle St.,

WEATHER

4-H_"

....

The

"square."

$1.60 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 75 oenls; one
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, ono-thlrd additional.
Under head of "Amusements" aud "Auction
Saxes," $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
or

FROM AUGUSTA.

GEN. GRANT'S DEBT.
Why the Movement
Hi· Friend»

to

α
Fund by
Stopped.

Raine

was

Nbw York, Jan. 12.—The following statemade by a friend of Gen. Grant makes
clear the action that was taken to protect the
General, and why the movement for taising a
fund was stopped:
Two or three weeks ago there appeared to be
danger of a sheriff's sale of Gen. Grant's official commissions,
medals, touvtnirs from
foreigu countries and other precious personal
effects.
Hearing of this and with what appeared to be sure evidence before them that
the danger of such a sale was imminent, Bomo
of Gen. Grant's friends resolved to protect
these historic and treasured objects, and also
ment

TUESDAY

MORNING, JANUARY 13, 1885.

hiS othei" prisons! eiiecls, by baying them at
their appraised valuation, or at each tales, if
the opportunity offered, tbey would have furnished the uiotiev for the purpose.
In looking
into the legal points of the case it was found
that the contemplated sale was a friendly action on the part of Vanderbilt to obtain a legal
tit'e free from any further lien, and after acquiring possession to preserve eucb personal effects and souvenirs for Gen. Orant.
In view
of these facts and of Gen. Grant's letter to
Cyrus W. Field, further action in the matter
Was dropped.
The generous offer of Vanderbilt just made known preserves to General
Grant and tbe American people the treasured
objects it was the pafpos# ot his 8ther friends
to protect

IN ASHES.
Thé Leavitt House at Pine Point
Totally Consumed by Fire.
Loss about $10,000 ; Insured for
Nearly $3800.
(Special tS the l'ress.)n
fine Point, Soatboro, Jan. 12.—The turn,
mer hctal here known bb the Leavitt House,
situated

a short distance from the sea wall, was
burned to tho ground about noon today, together with the stable, bowling alley and out-

proprietor, Mr. Aaron F.
Lsavitt, occupied tbe house. Flames were
first discovered breaking out through the
kitchen windows, and as no appliances for extinguishing fire were handy, they spread rapidly, and in the high gale prevailing the whole

building.

The

set of bulldiDgs were soon
mini-

a

mat»

of

smokins

Thé hotel was 60 ζ 75 feet, three etoriee high,
and had furnished rooms to accommodate from
fifty to siziy guests. Only a part of the furniture was saved, and this in a datraged condition.
The fire is supposed to bave eanght from a
defective chimney. The tbtal lo3a will reach
about SiO.DOO; insured for Ϊ38Θ0.
Mr. Liàvitt was on hu way to Portland
when ihe fire was discovered, tut hie family
ana

the

neighbors
IIo will

propt rty.

Tha TiCQVitt.

worked

hard

probably

M fin SA

waa

to

save

the

rebuild at once.
t).«

larnrie*

1>Λ*ί1

hero, and has always been very popular and
filled with guests from all parts of the country.
Ηαινη SltuijhKrcil by à Traia.
Plattsbuuqh, O., Jin. 12.—A few miles
west o( tliis plaça Saturday night, twelve
Clydesdale horses cscaped from tjeir pasture
and were on the Indianapolis, Burlington and
Wabash railroad track u0at Hawkln s cut,
ηhbn sn taSt bound train ο ime along at the
rate o' a mile a minute. The frfghtened horses
ran along the track nnd were chased by the locomotive into a U3irow cut.
They bunched
close together, crowding each other. Here the
tialn came tliundiring along and iu a second
the horst s were rushed against the sidt s, cut
np under the wheels or dashed high in tho air.
The locomotive plowed through tbe shrieking
mass killing eleven out of the twelve and bad'
The great epB3d ci
ly wounding the twelfth.
the train Bit»od it from being ditchtd.
The

JAMMED ΐίΓ Δ FLOE,
Fears for the Safety of the Bhip
Prince of Wales.

Montreal, Jan. 12:—The head office of
the Hudson's Bay Company in thia city has
received alarminsr intelligence honceming the
safety of one of their finest vessels—the Prince
of Wales, homeward bound with a valuable
Cargo of furs, estimated at nearly $500,000.
The Prince of Wales; it appears, entered the
Bay, bonnd from London to Moose Factory,
James' Bay, the most Southern point of Hudeon's Bay, early iu September, but owing to
heavy pack ice did not make Moose Factory
until about the epd of the month. She lost no
time iu getting her cargo aboard and set sail
again during the first week in October. She
had a terrible passage across the James Bay to
the entrance of Hudson's Strait*. Here she
encountered a barrier of solid polar ice, which
extended a· far as the eye fiould see, of immense thickness, and standing out of the
water in some places as high as the mainyafris.
The vessel sailed along the edge of this ice tor
two days, looking for an outlet without success; and, as the thermometer registered 10s
below zero and from all appearances she would
be soon frozen iu, the captain gave orders to
put the ship about and tried to make for the
other roads at Mooso Factory again, intending
to winter there.
After great difficulty Charlton Island, 25 miles from Moose Factory, was
reached, when, as so much floating ice was
encountered, it was found impossible to make
further progress. A boat was therefore lowered
and manned by a mata and four sailors, who
v/ere sent ashore to make
arrangements for
supplies ahd clothing tot a Ions ttay in this
Arctic region. The voyage of these unfortunate men to the main land is doscribed as
terrible. Soon after they set out a strong head
wind sprang up. The thermometer fell rapidly
and a blinding snow storm came on. The boat
was every moment
in danger of being cut to
pieces by the ice, and for three days they were
doubtful whether they would ever see land
On the fourth day they sighted Moose Kiver,
all badly froien and in a starving condition.
Next day one of the boats was manned, provisioned and supplied with axes, sleds, moccasins, mittens and clothing for the wintering
ship. The boat had only made about ten
mues wbeD sue got frozen in, and had to be
cat oat and drawn back over the ice.
Four
Indians were next dispatched across the ice in
search of the vessel. They returned in five days
with word they bad sighted Charlton Island,
bat oonld Bee no traces of the Prince of Wales.
It is earmlsed she mast have got jammed in a
floe and oarried eastward. Great anxiety is
felt for her safety an well as for ber crew who
are not provided with the necessaries for wintering in the ice. A letter received by the
office here says: "All we can do now i* to wait
until dogs and sleds are supplied from Albany
and Rupert's House, when an expedition will
be organized and an attempt made to locate the ebip and haul provisions and clothing
to her.
We trust to find her by January, but
«he is not in a too pleasant position.
She will
now be short of provisions and will have to remain in the ice till May or Jane.

SOUTHERN CYCLONE.
Thousands of Dollars Worth of

XLVIIIth Congress~2d Session

Property Ruined.

ftKNATE.

ONLY ONE LIFE REPORTED LOST.

was

Washington,

Jan. 12.
In the Senate today, among tbe petitions was one
offered by Mr. Hoar, from Mrs. Bel va A. Loekvrcod,
praying Congress tj see that tbe Toies east for her
at tbe late presidential election ba counted.
Tbe Ob air laid before the Senate a resolution
heretofore offered by Mr. Hawley, calling on the
President for a copy of tbe historical statement eon

eerning the public policy

of the

executive

depart*

ment of tbe Confederate States, tiled at the War
Department by Geo. Sherman,
Mr. Harri* made some opposition on the groued

that the papers

Gcd. Sherman's tide of a perand Jefferson Davis.
If the Senate did not propose to take action on the
matter, ho failed to see the object of tho resolution»
Mr. Hawley said he presumed the papers would
find their way into public!· y, and he bad desired a
complete ana not a partial edition of them pubwere

sonal issue between himself

lished.
Mr. Vest regretted ibe introduction of the resolution, not that bo would oppose ibe largest publication ot' the history of the Conlederate States, but
because the Senate would bo making itself indireetly, at least, a party to a controversy that naé beea
going on iu ibe public press.
Debate on Air. Ha wrley's resolution con tin tied at
some length, and became pretty warm before it
closed. The participants, in addition to Senators
Hawley* Harris, George and Vest, wt-re Senators
SbermAU, lngalls, Morgan, Conger at>d Lamar.
Mr. Vest ii.quired wnether it was manly to commit the Senate to any side of a personal controversy, when Davis could not be beard.
Davis whs today an old man, broken in fortune and health, living among the people who honored him. He (Mr.
Vest) had been a member of the Confederate Senate, and frequently opposed Davia's measures, but
be believed as
an overwhelming
majority of
tbe Southern people believed that Davis was true
and loyal to the cause he espoused as ever was a
wife to a husband, or a religious devotee to the
God he
Mr. George said that the controversy was a personal one between two private citizens of the United
States.
Mr. Conger disputed Davis's right to bo called a
citizen iu any relation of equality to Gen. Sherman.
Mr. George was willing that the controversy
should be settled by history.
He had no fear that
tbe result would be adverse to the honor or patriotIsm of Jefferson Davis.
Mr. Morgan said, it may be true that Jelferson
îsaviB'B yu muai uiBiiuiijues uaa
not oeon removed,
but he was no legs a man because of that. It was
not less true that he was beloved by millions of people yet in the United States. He nad been no more
an eneui? ot the United States than many senators
now on the floor of the United States Senate.
Mr. Ingalls said Jefferson Davis' name had never
been mentioned in the Senate without Messrs·
Morgau, Vest and their associates endorsing him
and declaring that he wae a man of honor and a
patriot, and that millions of people in the United
States loved him. So long as such remarks were
indulged in it was in vaiu to declare that the
animosities eogendered by
the war have been
buried forever. It did not sound well to have
flaunted so constantly in our faces by members of
the Senate, the fact that Davis was a patriot and
a man of honor and was beloved by millions.
Mr. Sherman alter reciting the circumstance of
the controversy said that he did not desire to
wound the feelings of an old man. "But good
God," said he, will it ever be disputed in this
country of ours at any time within a thousand
years, that, in the war and before the war Jefferson
Davis was a conspirator and traitor to his country?
never, 1 trust." Mr. Sherman felt compelled to
enter his most solemn protest against Davi*
being
treated as a patriot.
Mr. Lamar characterized Sherman's statement
6f the •ontroversy as marked by flagrant inaccuracies as to the issue between Jefferson Davis and
General Sherman. He (Mr. Lamar,) did not impugn Gen. Sherman's veracity, but insisted that he
bad been misinformed about Davis. Tbe South,
Mr. Lamar said, had surrendered upon the question of dividing sections, had given up the rights
of a people to secede from the Union and hid given
up the right of each state to judge for itself of
infractions of the constitution and mode of redress;
it had fought for its own views and it had lost.
But no man should in his presence call Jefferson
Davis a traitor without his (Lamar's) responding
with a stern and emphatic déniai.
Mr. Vest said the Seuator from Kansas (Mr.
Ingalls) could not speak in the Senate without becoming personal. There was under the old common law au offense known as being a common scold,
the punishment for which was ducking. Mr. Vest
replied to the assertion that he had never beeu
accredited to
the
Confederate
He
Seuate.
asserted that his credentials had never been dis
puted by his own constituents, and added that the
Senator from Kansas knew what he meant.
At 2 ρ m. the matter went over till tomorrow.
The Chair laid finally before the Senate the unfinished legislative business, being the inter-State
commerce bill, but this yielded to a motion for the
consideration of executive business.
The naval biil, just passed by the House, was first,
however, laid before the Senate, and reierred to the
committee on appropriations.
The joint resolutions providing for a meeting of
both bouses in joint convention Feb. 11th, to count
the electoral vote, was also laid before the Senate
and referred to the committee on privileges and

worshipped,

elections.
The Senate tben, on motion of Mr. Miller of California, went into executive session, und when the
doors were reopened adjourned.
HOUSE.
in the Hou°e the Speaker announced the appointment of Mr. Perkins of Kansas as a member of the
nnm rv*
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Macon, Ga Jan. 12.—A cyclone passed over Jones and Baldwin counties at 12 o'clock
list night, sweeping away every thing in i>a
path. Large oaks were twisted like straws,
gin houses, barns and fences were destroyed.
Many horses and males were blown away, and
several persons were iDjired, bat no lives lost.
The roar of the cyclone was heard distinctly
eight miles away.
Selma, Ala., Jan. 12.—A cyclone passed
through Hale, Ferry and Bibb connties in this
State last night and great damage was done to
houses and fences in its path which was abont
seven miles. In Bibbs county near Centreville
a woman ip reported killed and the damage to
property will reach thousands of dollars. Nearly 1000 trees are lying across the road near

ltandolrh.

ST. JOHN'S SELL-OUT.
Correspondence in the iVlaltcr—
Legate Denies the Allegation.

Farther

St. Louts, Jan. 12.—In connection with the
controversy between Gov. St. John of Kaneas
and J. S. Clarkson of Iowa, and other?, respecting the alleged offer of St. John to withdraw irem the Presidential canvass for money,
the Globe-Democrat publishes this morning a
letter addressed to 11. C. Kerens of St Louis
The words in brackets are supplied by the
editor of the Globe-Damocrat, they having
been omitted in the original. The letter is
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, and is as follows:
Dear Sir,—I made a mistake in coming here. I
caiing to him [St. Johnl by telegraph. 1 li»ve slid
to hiui [that at the} conference, it was two-flfths
dowii In Philadelphia to-morrow night ana threotifihs hy the 1 rtth, and he insisted upon sixteen
[l(!th for second payment] provided he left for
Philadelphia to-day, and said our P. [Senator
Plumb] told him it should be done. Just got this
[fromSt. Johnl:
"All right. Leave in short time for Philadelphia.
Will cauoel all West of there. Meet me in Pittsburgh to night."
1 sent your telegram under name of Johnson because did Lot want to use my own name.
I confess
I made pledge quite wildly but Plumb told me to
make it. I mean by that, he told me to keep St.
John quiet in this State, and git him to Cincinnati
and you would give him 35,000 or $8,000 down,
and then 1 s*id, "Suppose I pledge him $10,000,
will my pledge be good?" and he said yes. Kerens
will gi»e him $10,000. So if I have cut a big hog,
pork belongs to Plumb. Now I am going over to
Pittsburg to fee him [St. John.l Is it not possible
for you to send some one over from New Yo'k t*
arrange with hun and tlx him then and there? 1
have got St. John ont of the State and made promices to him that in some way must be redeemed.
James P. Leoatk.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 12—The editorial in
to-day's Globe-Democrat, referred to in despatches in connection with Jamea F. Legate'·
letter, says: St. John early in the campaign
secured from 8enator Plamb a letter introducing Legate to the National Republican Committee as a person authorized to act and speak
lor him, and that Legate elated to the Republican committee that St. John's original idea
was he ought to get $250,000.
The aiticle farther says that Legate explained to the committee how St. John could be of service to the
Republicans, stating that he (St. John) was to
say in his speech that it was evident the choice
was between Blaine and Cleveland, and that
as Blaine represented "whiskey and loyalty"
and as Cleveland represented "wbiske; and
disloyalty," be was for Blaine; that he was to
bo accompanied in the canvesj by Legate as a
prominent politician from Kmsaa, who was to
verify all St. John said, and state that the
Prohibitionists of Kau6as would all vote for
Blaine. After a good deal of discussion it was
agreed to pay St. John $25,000.
The Globe-Democrat claims that it has
made out one side of its case against St. John,
viz: That he sought and failed to get money
from the Republicans, and thnt St. John
directed his campaign iu the interest of the
Democrats and « as liberally rewarded, as will
be shown in good time. It further says there
are several gentlemen who could help prove
this, and mentions the editor o( the Chicago
News as one, and Senator Gjrmiu of Maryland as another.

Tofeea, Kan., Jan. 12.—The "gute Journal
this evening prints an interview with Jas. F.
Legate in relation to the letter published today purporting to have been written by him to
K. C. Kerens of St. Louie. After readitg the
letter c relully Legale said: "This letter is a
cold-blooded forgery,
1 never wrote anything
of the kind to htm or anyone else. It is a wilful and malicious lie from beginning to end, I
never kuew
Kerens." Legate albo declared
that he never made any such preposition, written or oral; that Gov. St. John bad never

By Mr. McCormas of Massachusetts tendering the
thanks of Congress to commanders Sebley and Coffin and Lieutenant Emory and the officers and men
under them for rescuc of Lieut. Greely's suffer-

ing

comrades.

By Mr. George of Oregon to authorize the transfer of one of the vessels of the Greeley expedition
to the Treasary department for a revenue cutter
and retention of the other two for use in the navy.
TheHonse then proceeded to consideration of
business relating to the Eistrick of Columbia.
At 3,15 the House went into conference of the
whole. Mr. Wilson of Iowa, in the chair) on the
Consular and diplomatic appropriation bills.
Mr. Hill of 111., moved to restore to the $3500
the Consulship at Hank ow, China, which in the
bill had been placed in the $1500 class
In advocacy of this amendment Mr. Kyan of
Κ ansae called attention 10 the fact that a line of
steamers was now running between Shanghai and
Hawk on under the American Aug.
In response Mr. Burns of Missouri intimated that
the steamers were sailed under the American Hag
not because Americans owned or were interested in
them but for the purpose of protection during the
French and Chinese war.
Mr. Heed of Maine inqnired how foreigners oould
sail vessels under the American flag under our statutes.
Mr. Burns replied U at he could not answer for
the truth of the assertion.
After further debate a vote was taken and the
amendment was lost.
Mr. Cannon of III., raised the point of no quorum
and a call of the roll disclosed the presence of less
than a quorum and that fact having been reported
to the House the Hou?e at 5.40 adjourned.

Couch's Boomers Deter-

Captain

mined to fight.
General Hatch in Prepared far a tlixiy
I y Day·' Campaign anil Will Eject the
Intruder* al any V··!.

Little Bocz., Ark Jan. 12.-Private advices received yesterday from Stillwater, the
encimpmeot of the Oklahoma boomers, say
that the recent failure of Lieutenaut Day and
his soldiers to destroy the settlement and remove the settlers, or even to make any demonstration towards a captare, has inspired the
boomers with a feelinr of eventual success.
They have now become bolder and defy any
force to eject them. The colonists are under
the leadership of Captain W. Si Couch, who
succeeded to the charge after the death of
Captain Payne. They number 400 men, who
a e armed with ritles, shot-guns and pistols.
The town has become a seal of war. The men
are being drilled and
preparations for battle are being made. Supplies sufficient for a
continual siege are at baud, aud the announce
naent by Captain Crouch; that the colony will
not surrender, but will fight until overpowered, indicates that the men intend to bitterly
resist removal, aud a conflict with the government troops immediately on their arrival is
thought probable. It ii now known that the
boomers were only kept from firing on Day's
commahd bj the entreaties of their leader.
Day avoided bloodshed by withdrawing, and
is camped near Fort Reno, awaiting orders.
Meanwhile the government is making preparations to capture the boomers and demolish
the town in short order. General Hatch has
established headquarters on Cummaron River,
several days' march from Stillwater. He bas
eight companies and a battery of Hotchkiee
guns under his command ; also supplies for a
80-dajs'[campaign. As the,snow has disafpeared' the expedition will move In a few days
ueueriti xiaicii win ucmana an

unconditional

surrender, and if refused, lie will order the bat
terlti to tire on the settlement. He hopes to
compel a surrender without exposing the lives
of the soldiers; but if necessary he will destroy
the colony, and drive the intruders from the
territory at any sacrifice.
Further reports from Still water state that
the colonists declare that if overpowered and
defeated, they will fire the prairies and barn
out every cattle ranch in the Indian Territory

NEW

YORK.

Talk et a Tuuurl Uader Ike Kail River.
Niw Yoke, Jan. 12.—The officer» of
the
New York Central and of the Long Island
railroad companies have recently been talking
about the feasibility of connecting the two
roads by means of a tunnel under the East
river from 60th street, under Blackwell's Island to Bavenswood.
It is estimated that such
a tunnel can be constructed
for about ¥8,000,·
600 or $4,000,000,
The advantage to the Central would be closer commanication with the
industries of Brooklyn, which is the second
The benemanufacturing city in the Union.
fits to the Long Island company are obvioa·.
As yet however the scheme has not taken defi lite shape.

A Vail River iflill Damaged by Fire.
Fall Biveb, Jan. 12.—Fire caught ia the
male room of the Slade Mills at 6 20 tonight.
The sprinklers were turned on and held the
fire in check until the arrival of the| department which supplemented the sprinklers' lorce
pipe. This completely subdued and controlled
the fire, and in half an hour the fire was pracThe damage will be
tically extinguished.
heavy not only from fire but from water, with
which the promises were completely flooded.
The damage is fully covered by insurance. It
is impossible to estimate the loss tonight, but it
will not exceed probably 8200,000.
An Edilor Auailed.
New Obleans, Jan. 12.— A. shooting affray
took place this aiteruoou iu the office of th·
Mascot (newspaper), between Editor George
Osmond, Robert Brewster, State Register of
Voters, and J. D. H^u ton, Stite Tax Collector. Houston and Osmond each received a
pistol shot wound iu the hand. The trouble
wac caused by an
article published in Satirday's Mascot, which reflected severely on
Judge \V. 8. Houston, a brother of J. D.Houstcn.
Brewster received a wound in the left
breast, in the region of the heart, two in the
left arm above the elbow, and one in the
thigb. I' is thought that be will die.
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Two Week·—He NmokenN·

Nkw York, Jan. 12.—General Grant's recent illness has been attribnted to a variety ol
causes—over-work, too much smoking, and
His family
lastly to a canoer nf the tongue.
phjeician, Dr. Fordjce Barker, says that
now.
health
much
better
"The
Grant'e
13
swelling in bis mouth," he says, "which a few
weeks ago made it painful for him to talk or
eat, has subsided in a great measure; hie personal appearance is improved and he seams
cheerful and is working closely in the preparation of his book. Be has a faculty of making
hie statements
and forcible, which
clear
is unusual, and the book will be a remarkable
one.
Some eight or ten « eeka ago the general
was suffering extremely from a
swelling, accompanied by great pain in the back of his
also
had
a
bad tooth
The
very
tongue.
general
which was irritating the tongue and causing
great pain whenevet that organ was in use.
The tooth was extracted to the great relief of
the patient. Then hij smoking, in which he
had been accustomed to indulge all his life to
excess, seemed to looally irritate th9 tongue.
We therefore advised him to cat down hi·
smoking to the first half of three cigar*, as we
thought it was the nicotine which accumulated in the last half of the cigar that produced
the irritation. He followed this advice for perhaps a week,and then gave up smoking entirely, apparently without the lease disturbance to
This was remarkable, as
his uervous system.
he had been smoking frem 12 to 15 cigars a
day. The improvement in his condiiiuj lince
then is marvelous. Under treatment by muri-

The annual meeting ci tbe Board was called
to order at 7.30 o'olock by President George P.
Wescott. There woe a good attendance.

The following reports were made:
tKCBKTABY'S REFORT.
To the officert and members of the Board of

I^'g

respectfully to report that there have
been held (luring the year 13 meetings of the
managers and 3 of the fall board! three meetwer· adjourned for want ol a quorum,
one person h«> been admitted to membership,
and three members have died, viz: Samuel E.
Spring, Edmund Phinney and JohnB.
The Board nowtnumbers 14. members against
170 lait year.
I have received during the year:
Tor admission fees and assessments........
From Board of Underwriter» for u»e of
····..-:»
^ qq
The Mercharti Exchange ha® at this time

SÏÏ

^οϊ'β.

from subscriptions
^The^reraipte
have been $1,379,

change

UtThe

persistent efforts of oct citlM"β
this board lias resulted in the restoration ο
Portland Head Light to
magnitude of power, notice thereof
Having
been already officially
by the department, to tike effect on the 15th inst.
(Jiher matters f>ubmilted to the board, of pereonal grievances, or by correspondence on topic« of general public interest, have been quietly and prudently considered, and the co-operation of this boardgiven in all jedwiew> measures calculated promote the oommon inter
este of our city. State and country.
In all its good works I cannot but feel that it la
a shame and a reproach to the buainess people
of Portland to have to again admit t at tbls
board does not receive the support and interest
that is due to an crgauization that Is ·ο con
stantly laboring to promote the common interests of its citizens, and 1 do hope that, » >"»'«
hearty and generous co-operation will oe extended to the board than there bas been in the
lait few years, else it will lose it. power and
prestige lot good in the future.
The hopes entertained by many of th· bu»i
neis men at tbe commencement
of the year
fully realized, yet the traded
this oity βηΛ throughout the State baa been
fairly active with few exceptions, and the
email proportion of fail area of country merchants, considering the steady
prices ot nearly all commodities is the best in
dication of
healthful condition towL.cb
the business of our city and State has subsided
under more conservative and °sretal method
Hence, while collections have been slow, mon
ey has been plei-ty at a moderate rate ot percentage throughout the year.
The various industries in this *io'ni'y
been as prosperous as any other section of the
country, and artisans and skilled labor more
ceneraily employed, and the fact that while
all the
merchandise,
staples
and necessities, have declined fully
cent
in the past twelve years, labor in
has suffered a decline averaging throughout
*n·'
this State scarcely eight per cent, i
which cannot be expected nor scarcely hoped
but
tbe
for in the future;
general harmony
that bas always existed between capital aud
labor in this State, will no doubt work out the
problem without serious jar to their matual iu-

i^ed

Sive^o?been

f

the*
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Gale oil the Britieti Coa«l.
Jan. 12 —A severe pale prevails
Λ number of
along the whole British coast.
vessels have been wrecked and many lives
lost.
1 hrealeoetl Maitracro of Jeira.

Telegrams from Tangier say that a crowd of
Jewish refugees from Demnot, who had been
driven from their home», have arrived there
and presented to the foreign consuls a memorial, in which they etate that the governor instigated the police to rob their warehouses and
shops, and that he bastinadoed and imprisoned
them in fetid duDgeons, afterward taking rrn90m for their liberation.
It is alleged that
Moors murdered Jews at pleasure.
Mr. Matthews, the American consul at Tangier sent a
letter ti the Sultan of Morocco, asking that
the governor be removed.
The Grand Viiter,
in reply, charged the Jews with fomenting rebellion, and sorted that a popular outbreak and
massacre of the Jews na· threatened.
Scrioui Slat· of Affair·.
Paris, Jan. 12.—Advices from Cambodia to
the Tamps, btatts that the outbreak in that
country is very serious. The King's brother is
at the head of the insurgents who have made
a success :ul attack on the French troops.
Another version is to fie effect that the revolutionists have obtained complete possession of a
number of French poets and murdered garrisouf.
It is suspected that Chinese intrigue is
at the bottom of the uprising and a general
massacre of French at the military
poets is
feared.
GENERAL· NEWS.
Lightning struck the Methodiet Episcopal cburch
at Carmi, Illinois, last night, making a wreck of
the spire, the cupola and the front of the building.
About iifty persons were in the church at the time,
but although several were in the vestibule where
the lightning tore the ceiling, spliutered thtf door
and tore out the weather boarding, no one was se-

riously injured.
Belle Rice was arrested at Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
yesterday and taken to Walt ham, Mass.. where she
resides to answer to the charge of killing her infant, born there last Friday.
Henry Lawrence Eustie, professor of cngiueeiing
in the Lawrence Scientific school at Harvard, died
at his residence at Cambridge, Sunday morning,
aged 6G. He graduated at Harvard ii^ 1888 and at
West Point in 1842 at the head of his class.

manufactory.
At the hospital in New York, yesterday
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satisfactorily.
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His wife is with him.
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elected city clerk of
Augustus
Sampson
Boston yesterday defeating P. 15. Goodrich who has
held the place several years.
The next aunual mooting of the American Forestry Congress will be held in Boston September 1st.
George Augustus Sala wa· tendered an informal
reception by tùo press club in New York city yesterday afternoon.
Geo. J. S. Robinson yesterday presented his resignation to the Governor of Ohio as member of
Congress from the ninth Congressional district and
at noon was sworn in and entered upon the duties
N.

of

Secretary of

fading

48^per
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the face of the continued depression of
business throughout the world, th®,
tlon lines of this State have moved more merchandiee the past S«ar than
P":
vious year in its
history, and there was
entered and cleared through thia port the 1Srst
week in this new year merchandise to the
value of more than a million dollars. M*DÏ
flAenes
of our leading industries, such as
the cauning of goods, lumbering, etc have
in
increased
importance; andourgwat
steadily
machine shops and foundries are fairly active,
labore,s generally well employed while
tbe city shows a steady increase in wealth and
valuition. In view of these fac.s, there appears to be no tangible cause for despondency
nor croakings in this
vioinity, ba' rath« an
Inspiration to greater courag» and enterprise.

^e

Td

Respectfully submitted,
M.N. Rich, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 12,1885.
port

report.

meteorological

Mr. Farley of the meteorological committee
reports the views of the committee have undergone no change, aud those expressed by tbe
majority and minority π quire no

signal

was

State.

Heavy rain Sunday night and yesterday caused
the ice in Sleepers ltiver, Ν. H., to break up, which
carried away a bridge on the St. Johnsbury and
Lake Cliamplain railroad in St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Tne three hundred cutters of the Lameon & Goodworks at Shelburn Falls, Mass., who have been
strike ior live weeks, returned to work yesterday on the terms ottered by the directors—a cut of
from 10 to 15 per cent.
John S. Marmaduke was formally sworn in as
governor of Missouri yesterday by the Chief Justice
of ttie Supreme court and in the* presence of both
houses of the Legislature.
now
on a

The inauguration of Gov. Gray took place at Indianapolis, lnd., yesterday afternoon.
Hon. John A. Martin was inaugurated Governor

of Kansas yesterday afternoon ia the hall of
representatives at Topeka, in the presence of the State
officers and members of the Supreme Court. The
legislature convened today.

Thomas Clyde a wealthy ship owner and founder
«f the Clyde steamship lines and largely interested
in various lines of transportation, died last
evening
at his residence iu Philadelphia.

repetition^
has

which

fact that reporte from thirteen signal stations
He pays a high compliment
are now given.
to Sergeant Eichelberger, who has retired, and
to Sergeant Liebmann his successor.
treasurer's report.
Charles S. Fobes, treasurer, in account with Portland Board of Trade.

Dr.

"

ventilated and in good order.
The Aroostook County Jail at Hon]ton, is
substantially safe as against prisoners within,
Well eared for and comfortable enough.
The Cumberland Connty Jail at Portland, Is
the largest jail in tbe State, and one daring the
oast year had nearly an many inmates as the
State Prison. The habits end character of the
prisoners is such that, at times, it is difficult to
keep the institution up to the proper standard.
Sheriff True and bis assistant have done their
duty as well as conld be expected. Well cooked food, sufficient in quality and quantity has
been furnished.
The Franklin County Jail at Farmington, is
kept in fair condition and answers reasonably
well for the small number of prisoners committed to it.
Of Hancock county jail at Bilaworth the
commissioners says: In 1871 the grand jury of
the oounty examined that jail and reported
that in their opinion it is inconvenient, unsufiicient and detrimental to the health and
morals of Its inmates. The grand jury requested the county commtssisnerj to take such
measures for the improvement of said jail as
seemed proper or to bring the same to tbe attention Jof the voters of the county for their
action.
Tbe inspectors say—"Thirteen years
have elapsed and it remains tbe same—wear
and tear excepted." No prisoners are now sentenced to this jail and none will be nntil some
cbsoge is made.
Tbe commissioners say Kennebec county jail
at Angueta has not been what it should be.
Too much intercourse between the prisoners.
Justice appears to have been tempered with
too much mercy.
Feb. 22.1884, the inspectors
found io this jail 108 prisoners, 40 or 60 of
whom were loose on the corridors, having free
access to Wilkinson, the Bath murderer, one of
the most dangerous men now in tbe State pri
son. At tbe last visit of one of the board much
improvement was noticed.
The Lincoln Oounty Jail at Wlscasset, Is or
of tbe oldest in tbe State, and in good order
and well kept tbe past year. The number oi
prisoners has not been so large as formerly, the
prisoners from Knox county new being sent to
Waldo coaoty jail. Tbe inspectors say no
reason for this transfer appears, this jail
eing puffioient for the needs of its county.
Tbe Oxford county jail, in Paris, is an old
fashioned jail, iu good coudition, and uuoccu
pied at our last visit, Dec. 9*.h.
Penobscot county jail at Bangor, is tbe bee:

Sood

(tard, Order, cleanliness and gooa food Lave
been the rale, The usual industry of broommaking has been carried on uuder a lease of
the prisoners.
The Somerset county jail at Norridgewock
ij an old-fashioned jail, sufficient for tbe needs
of the county, if the prisoners can be kept
therein. One man committed for drunkenness
one for selling intoxicating liquors, one tramp,
fife poor debtors, is the model and modest report of tbe connty.
Waldo county jail continues the same structure as heretofore, unfit for a jail. The sheriff
does his beet to make it decent and fit for ita
purpose. Λ jard has been built adjaoeut to
the jail, where tramps are compelled to learn
the trade of crushing stone, which has bean
very successful.
Wasbingt>n county jtil, at Machiao, is well
administered, the prisoners well cared for and

securely kept.
The York conoty jail, at Alfred, is nearly
new. Ic has been pretty well taken care of
during the past year, and ought to be a safa
jail. The system of administration is rather

loose.
Whole number in tbe several oounty jail·
Nov. 30tb, 1883, was .113; Nor. 30th, 1884, waa
308. Number committed for drunkenue«s darSentenced for drunkening the year, 1,316.
ness, 675. Number committed for selling intoxicating liqaort, 160. Sentenced for selling,
145. Number committed by polioe officers
aud taken oat by said officers, no return of tri·
al or sentence being made, 327.

$1,789.12

432.00
1.379.00
40.00
00 00

Merchants'Ex
Board of Und

Interest

<3,700.1

P.O. Box rent
^

J
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10.0»)
27.03
72.85
84.7 7
25.50
6.90
164.23
4.50

Stationery
Water...
Ice

Papers

Advertising
Printing
Repairs

5.50
8.75
31.25
i>33 34

Telephone
Sec'y and Supt

700.00

Rent

Sundries

12.47

1,904.03

Balance
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BAH, WAY

NM».
The Grand Trunk Bailway Company has advised the European steamship companies that
the emigrant rate from Montreal to Chicago
and tbe West will be I used on the rate of SI
to Chicago and 20 per cent commission.
Misor

Tbe receipts of tbe Grand Trunk Railway
for the week ending January 8, 1885, showed
an increase of 342,263 oyer the corresponding
week of the

preceding

jear.

What Young People Read.

ter stowed aud cared for.

"

Prison. The Androscoggin Comity Jail, at
Auburn, is in first rate |condition, clean, wel'

warden's retort.

The Port Wardens, Capte. Beoj. W. Jones
and Thomas Ingersoll reported they bad τ>sited 44 steamships, all foreign; 23 barki'
ican aud 14 foreign; 18 brus, 11 American anil
7 foreign ; 22 schooners, 17 American and 5
foreign; and 14 American coasters; a total of
121, a slight decrease from last year. The car
goes wore mostly in good order and well stowed. The steamers are landing their cargoes m
better order this winter as they bavo been bet-

Ch.

Nevere

the Ex-

my aggreffat· receipts from all sources for the year
51,861, all ofiwhich has been paid to the treas-

Cash.

London,

to

making
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A fire at Yonkers, gN. Y., yesterday, destroyed
$200,000 worth of property. The building w:is oc-

ou lue

Meetiuu-firp···!·

Aunutil

"

FRENCH

TRADE.

Balance

GEN. GRANT'S HEALTH.

mm

OF

He refeia to the cold wave

It is feared that a cave-in will soon take place iu
No. 9 colliery of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre coal
company at Sugar Notch,i'a. The mine has given
warning by constant working and forcing out
of
timbers.
Measures
are
being
taken t^ prevent £the cave in, if possible. A majority of the miners refuse to work until the dangerous part settles.

lamuu ιυ

BOARD

The records were read and approved.
Messts. Payson Tucker and P. 3. Nickerson
were elected members ot the Board.

WAR.

offered to make any tortus with the Republicans; that St. Johu had Dover authorized him
to make any proposition, and any charge that
he had done so was a wilful lie.

were in-

United States.

OKLAHOMA

THE FLAMES.

troduced and referred :

By Mr. Boutelle of Maine to settle the claims ο *
any state for expenses incurred in defense of the

ate ο( cocaine njt only has thé pain been great'y diminished, bat the capillary congestion of
the tissues has in A Urge measure disappeared." Dr. J. H. Douglass, under whose
treatment Dr. Barker placed General Grant,
has
"General
Grant
not
cansays:
cer of the tongue.
The difficulty is in big
mouth, and is of an epithelial character."

Frozen Up In Hudson's Bay Without
the Necessaries for Wintering.

only slightly damaged*

engine

PRICE THREE CENTS.

*5,700.12
The reports were accepted and ordered on
file.
The following officers were elected :

President—Joseph E. Blabou.
Vice Presidents—Charles McLaughlin, Jacob S. Winslow, Win. G. Davis.
Secretary—M. N. Rich.
Treasurer—Ubas. 8. Fobes.
Directors—X. C. Hersey, Geo. W. Woodman
Samuel J. Anderson, Eben Corey, Geo. Walker, Daniel W. True, Theodore O. Woodbury.
Port Wardens—Benjamin W. Jones, Thomas
Ingersoll.
A vote of thanks was extended to the retir-

ing president for the faithful performance of
his duties.
The serious evils growing ont of the interlopers or itineiant traders who come to this
city and open places of business for a brief
time and then go to other parts of the country
before the time for taxation arrives to the great
injustice to tax payers and injury to the reputation of the business interests of this city,
were discussed at lengthjand finally.referred to
Hon. Geo. P. Weecott to see if corrective législation can be had in this direction.
Un motion ol Nr. Fobes it was voted that
the mauagere take such action a· ia necessary
to so amend the Constitution of the Board a·

to leave the hour at which the annual meetings are called optional with the managers.
MAINE JAM,*.
Annual Rrp«l ·( (he Inspect·».
The follwlnging is the substance of the annual report ot the jail inspectors:
There has been no material change in th·
condition o( the jails during the ra>t year.
The counties of Knox,
Piscataquis au<i Sajtadahoc are, as heretofore without jails, using those
of other counties for their purpose. There are
four work-shop jail», at Auburn, Augusta,
The inspector think
Bangor and I Portland.
that all mail persons convicted of a 8tate Prison offense, for which the punishment is a sentence of two years or more, should, except In
rare instances, be sent to the State
Prison, for
their own good and for the good of the State.
Thtre have been ten or morn escapes from the
jail· during th· past year. In eome jails there
has grown np a practise of allowing prisoner·,
charged with committing the worst crimes to
have free course and conversation with all
the other prisoners, and liberty of the corridors of the jail. In one county, a prisoner under sentence of death,was acting as inside jauitor or superintendent.
The inspectors say
they were informed that he was perfectly
Another
abase is the practise of
"trusty—"
allowing friends of prisoners to send them in
luxuries, and sometimes, carpets asd furniture
for their cells.
In most cases those receiving
these extras were tlie least entitled to them.
In the future the inspector· will endeavor to
prevent these abuses.
The number ot tramps decreased in every
county in the State, except Kennebec, which
is called "the paradise ot tramps."
During
the past year, Kennebec bad 213 a· against 62
in ail the other connties.
The inspectors say that they knew of no good
reasons for this excess; that there is something
loose somewhere. They recommond that in all
cases, the judges of the police and municipal
courts and city marshals shall be paid bj fixed
salaries, and that all fees and costs received by
them shall be turned into the proper treasurers.
The attention ot jailers and sheriffs is
called to the last clause of Section 10; Chapter
135. ot the Revised Statutes, relating to the
clothing of prisoners to be removed to the State
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η
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rirrnn I.ibrariaa i·
Library.

(Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.)
-"What is the class of books mostly in demand by the young folks of our schools ?"
ask»d the reborter.
"Well, like most people, they incline
chiefly te fiction and boys' and girls' books,"
said the librarinu. "We haven't a great
ueai οι lias» m iu»

uurary, auu H is a gooa
to know that since younç folks will
read novels they won't get any bat tbe beet

th!ng

Dickers is popular, very popular,
but I think there is more inclination among

berc.

the older class of pupils toward American
novels, especially of tbe class written of lata
year*, such as Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur.
nett's books and Mr. Howells'. Crawford's
stories are much read, too, but perhaps the
most popular writer le E. P. Roe. The boys
naturally take a good deal to Capt. Mavun

ReU, and writers of his stamp, who furnish
tales of stirring adventure without com ng
the dime novel condemnation. Bolh boys
and girls take kindly to Louise Alcott's
books.

Here a young miss of 15 years inquired for
'"Uncle Tom's Cabin," but there was not a
copy in at present.
"Thai's too bad," said she, poutingly,
"I've been trying to get hold of it lor ever so
long. I do want to read it so bad," whereupon she was promised that a copy should
he laid away for her when one came in.
"'Uncle Tom's Cabin' is always in request," said the librarian, "atd, altbong)
we bave several copies, there is always »ori>.
one waiting to take it out when a copy con< : s
in."

"How is it about books of travel, biogrc
phy and works other than fiction?"
"You would hardly thlukso," was Ihe librarian's reply, "but there seems sometimes
to be a kind of fashion or habit set in among
readers every little while. Not long ago,
next to works of fiction, tbe great demant
w as for books of travel, but this last fev
mouths tbe tide seems to set more in tbe d
rection of history, especially of this country
aud all the works ielatiog to the late war
are in constant demaud."
This seemed natural enough to the reporter, for tbe cbildreu of the present day come
of parents who either participated directly
In tbe war themselves or were, at any rate
living at the time, and Interested spectators
of the great national struggle for existence,
aud the children hearing these things spoken
of around the family fireside as things of
family Interest aud history, Daturally wish
to know more about the war thaa the
personal experiences or reminiscence· of their
father can give them. "There are a good many novels, you know," said the librarian,
"wblch have iheirplotsfounded on rebellion
records or are in some way dependent on
those stormy times, such as 'Inside Out,
Chronicle of Secession,' aud Kirke's novelt
<··>^|

...·

ν«

ν>

nuivu

VUlliniU
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t'l

lesa reference to the dark days of the nation.
Bui the pure, downright historié* «re In
great demand, too. And it's a good thing
lo see children tailing lo reading like tha>,
for while boys' and girls' books and novels
are very well in their way, they oujht not to
form the staple of a child's reading."
"How do you tin't the demand for miscellaneous works," asked the questioner, "bi-

ography, theological and scientific works'?"
Biography, strange as it seems, isu't in as
much demand as one would think, though
some works are very popular, for Instance
'Forster's Life cf Dickens,' ;iieveiyau'«
Life of Macaulay,' anl 'Anthony Trollope's
Autobiography,' but 'Lockhart's Life of
Seott' and 'B >swell's Life of Johnson' find

very few readers. Scott's novels are, of
course, also very popular, but his biography
doesn't seem to be known to many who admire his writings. As to scientific book*, a
great many boys are interested in them as
well as older persons, anJ books on telegraphy are iu constant demand. Theological

booki, too,
thiuk.

and

a

are more read than
you would
Our reference library is pretty large
deal
consulted by residents of
good

the city."
"Do ν ou lo«e many books?"

"Very few, indeed," was the reply. "Although it is a very easy matter to obtain the
privileges of the library, still most of the

cards issued are to school children and their
parents and to those who can br.ng some
reference. Occasionally some transient visitor to Rochester takes out a boek and forgets to return it, or a family may move away
and take a library volume with
them, but

these lose·
can

s are insignificant and
ptetty generally be traced."

a

lost book

An examination of tbe librarian's table
and of ι he books returned as they lie thereon, before being put on their respective
shelves, will show v*ry fairly the average
mental attainments ot the frequenters of any

library.
Poetry doesu't seem to be in very good
odor among the readers, for dust gathers on

the tops of many volumes. The selection of
books iu tbe only library of tbe city has evidently beeu made with care, bat Rochester
is far behind her needs iu reference to
supplying reading matter for her citizens.
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Wo do not read anonymous letters and communication·. Tïie tame and address of tho writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but aa a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are net used.

The plumbers can take heart again.
cold wave is corning.

A

English journals are highly delighted
the performance in Koesa's office.

at

Chicago's
nine

arm; of Socialists foot up

and three small boys.
noise enough for a million.
men

fifty-

They make

Mi. Vanderbilt has proved himself capable of doing an exceedingly generous and
graceful act. It is eafe to say he will stand
better in public estimation hereafter.
said to be settled

that William
C. Whitney will not be a member of Cleveland's cabitet.
Father-in-law
Payne's
speech at Columbus probably settled it.
Mr. Morton's friends want a secret caucus.
Evidently some of the legislators intend to
misrepresent the wishes of their constituents if they can do so and not be fouad out.
Gov. Hill of îîew York recommends the
f<\r

Mill

nallnnn

If murders in tills State keep ou increasing
we may be compelled to adopt
electricity to
economize time.
It seems that colored cadets at West
l'oint have all passed creditable examinations, while a much a larger per cent, than
usual of the white cadets bare failed. This
is net, however, conclusive proof of the inferiority of the white race.
The principal business of tbe metropolitan newspaper reporters just now seams to
be hunting after opium joints. If they really
find as many as they profess to it is about
time somebody started an opium prohibition
movement.

Capt. Phelan who was sbot in Ry sea's office, declares that Rosea Is really a detective
in the employ of the British government. If
the Irish servant girls who have been
mulcted for the benefit of his "skirmishing
fund" come to believe lhat he is likely to become

baldheaded directly.

Belva Lockwood insists that Cleveland
was cot elected and threatens to make
trouble. Tbe Democratic National Committee ought to direct the Democrats all over
the country to assemble in mass meetings
forthwith, and declare in blood and thunder
speeches that tbsy will never, never submit
to be counted out by a woman.
The letter from James F. Legate published
by tbe St. Louie Globe-Democrat seems to
show conclusively that he represented that
his negotiations on behalf of St. John were
with the knowledge and sanction of the letter.
Perhaps his representations were false, but
St. John's recent denial of all knowledge of
them can hardly be accepted as conclusive
un that point.
war·*

Intr.

nn.r

ation, in July, 1883, there have been 214
clerks of $1000 class appelated tinder its
provisions in the interior department. Most
of these havo completed tbeir
probationary
term cf

six months

and have been permanently appointed. In the postoffice department 30 clerks have been appointed under
! he new
laws, 14 of whom passed successfully the probationary term ; seven of the 14
have been promoted and two have resigned.
The report of the jail inspectors is not on
the whole very flittering to our jails or jailors.
The ja'.l at Ellsworth is iu eo bad
shape that
culprits cannot be confined in it at all while
the jail at Belfast, though used, is really unfit
for habitation. The
management of a good
many o( the j .iloia is reported as "rather
'oo*e." Down In Kennebec county the jail
Heerns to have been for tome tima
managed
chiefly by the prisoners. As a matter of
dollars and cents the workshops are a failure, theugh tbey keep the prisoners out of
idleness and are a benefit in that way.

Conoerning Proscription.
The Argus professes to see in the fact
that Maine's congressional delegation is solidly Republican the effect ol what it calls
Mr. Blaine's proscription. "The apportionments," it passionately exclaims "bristle all
over with proscription and unfairness." Political proscription would seem to be a rath-

picking up a cigar stump, they
always manage to be blind just about tbe
time of the offense and to let the little
beggars go. They find it disheartening
to
march one of the little vagrants to the police
station and thence to the coart, ooly to have
a nominal penalty
imposed, or, in most instance?, no penalty at all. These offenders
live in Mott and Crosby streets, and come
every night with their pockets full of stumps
which they have picked up about the stieets
In the low^r portion of the
city. They tear
the stumps apart, unravtl ihem, and, after
assorting the tobacco in different colors, sell
it to a few unscrupulous cigarette manufactueres, who are willing to do anything to
make a living, and who cat it into those
abominable paper packages of disease that

dangerous subject for the organ of a party which has just elected a President by
means of the suppression of the
majority of
the voters In four or five States to tackle.
But the valor of the Argus occasionally,
though not often, get* the belter of its discretion. It did yesterday when it preached
its long sermon on Republican proscription
in Maine.
The lecturer who took for his subject
"Suakes lu Ireland" exhausted it in one
sentence. "There are," said he, "no snakes
In Ireland." Had the Areus ponflned itmlf
to facte its sermon would have been
equally
biief. There it no political proscription in
Maiue. Men vote as tbey please, and their
votes are fairly counted and declared. The
only iuêtar.ee of political proscription in
many years was when the Garcelon council
ondeitook to count out Senators and Representatives fairly elected by the people.
That piece of proscription the Argus has always defended.
The Argus attempts to show that the
Democrats hare been pioscribed by a skillful gerrymander of the State by the RspubI cars. But the attempt is a failure. The
Maine delegation in the present Congress
was not elected by districts, so the
Argus
cannot attribute the fact that it is solidly

Republican to gerrymander.
The congressmen elected last September
were elected by districts, but they are all
Republicans not because of the skillful
construction of these districts. Had the
Democrats a month before the September
election had the power to carve the
B'ate Into districts to suit themselves they
would not have been able to make a district
that î n»n«tb l*.ter *0ii!d bsve elected a
Democratic congressman, unless the law
relating to the subject bad been utterly disA gerrymander which would
regarded.
made
a
Democratic district in
have
this State last fal! would bave been the
work of the kind the
most astounding
country has ever seen.
And wbat is true of the Congressional
districts is equally true of the Senatorial
districts. "The 75,000 Republicans with
82 Senators, acd the 00,000 Democrats with
not one!" exclaims the Argus. Well, what
of it ? The Constitution of Maine provides
(and the Republicans did not make that)
bat the Senatorial districts shall "conform
as near as may be to county lines." The
près
ent Seuatorial districts conform exactly with
county lines, and no change in these lines
has taken place for a quarter of a century.
It is absurd therefore to charge the Republicans with gerrymandering the Senatorial districts. The Republicans cairied
all these districts in September simply because they had a p'urallty of votes in all
tbe counties. Only a few years ago the
Democrats carried a majority of th^m when
weie

arranged precisely

as

tbey

aie

now.

As for the oflices It Is true that under Republican administrations they have been
held chiefly by Republicans. And this is

or
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Linens,

TOWELS.

CRASHES.

retail at 1 cent each.

things

are

1 Vi*τ ir\v

Meu who smoke these
poisoned ; but I have no sympa-

fVi/jm

tVian

t*■

is the children tbat we are
looking after.
Pliysiciaus in the hospitals will tell you that
cases of cancer In the mouth in
boys of 14
and 15 yearn of age have been
multiplied
within the last eight years. The evil can be
rapidly traced to its source. A man with a
cancer in his mouth smokes a
cigar and
throws away the stump. This is picked up
by the
gatherer, aud parts of it
are used in thirty or
lorty cigarettes. Cancer is one ot the most infectious of
diseases,
and when in the mouth Is one of the most
fearful of its varieties, and yet any lad who
may he induced to smoke a cigaieite In a
spirit of mi6chievousnes9 may come home to
his parents with the germs of a fatal dis-

a|siduous

Cottons, Cambrics,

Goods

to
so in every way.
We have called the at
tention of the Board of Health to it and
have been promised the assistance of the police, and what has it all resulted in? Just

this, that we have succeeded in accomplishing little more than a slight improvement.
The gathering of these 8lua.ps has not been
stopped, and low cigarette manufacturers
mauage to turn out hundreds of thousands
of their vile bundles every year, as though
t'iere was no restriction to the
privilege to
poison the entire human race, if thev felt eo
disposed. The retail tobacco dealer, notwithstanding that be knows the quality of
cigarettes be buys, usual'y does not hesitate.
There is a demand for cheap cigarettes, and
his place and profit depend on his supplying
his customers with them. There is a law
which prohibits the selling of liquor to minors under a severe
penalty; why not make
the provisions of that law wide enough to
embrace the sale of tubacco? The evil done
to small boys by cigarette
smoking in this
city is incalculable. Their health is ruined
and their growth Is stopped even by the
smoke of good cigarettes ; but when the danger from all sorts of pasty diseases is added
to the two other evils I have
menlioned, I
think that the most inveterate smoker will
agree with me that the sale of cigarettes to
children should be prevented. The children
manage to evade the care of their parents in
this matter, so tbat there is no effectual way
of stopping the evil
by

Housekeeping
generally.

We cannot here go into a detailed description of this immense

sale,

but will

simply

to

say

we

have

able

to

lay

a

severe

Wonderful Values for Ihe money
as now.
Many of the prices we
are now

making

vuiuegw

13

sala to nave

pre-

How do yon make that out?"
the mother of invention."

We have bought

quantity

of

offer

our

on

dollar and

a

now

customers the full ben.

eflt.
We can't afford to sit down and
wait for "Better Times" to come

to us, but prefer to make such Low
Prices

on our

goods

to entirely

as

drive away dull times.
We shall make such

distribu-

a

tion of our SDecia'ties in this
as

to give all

the

goods

a

good chance

and

secure

sale

to see

the best

bargains,
We recommend all wbo
come

early

can

to

-AND

Bancroft.
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Grattan Literary Association,
Benefit of their Library.

Bcceplion ComuiiHeei
Hon. Wm. L. Potn-am,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott,

Ciias. McCarthy, Esq.,
W11.H. Kohlino, Esq.,

PatrickFeuney.Esq.,
D.
H. Ikgkaham, Esq.

Committee of Arrangements ■
T. J. Feeney,
W. W. McIntire,
J. A. McUOWAN,
M. T. MDLHALL,
J. A. Gallagher,
W. H. Loonry,
T. F. Keating,
T. J. Murphy",
J. E. Lowery,
W. J. Bkesnan,
J. J. Lynch,
Τ H. Deehan.

CITY

Hi \l

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
Tickee for sale at McGowan'e,
Stockbridge's, W. L.
Banks, E. F. S&aw'e. Coonellan Bros.,
and by tbe members.
Jan3
dtd

—

LECTURE

JJT

DB. Ë. E.
—

—

ON

Doylies

border at
worth 45.

This is

a

CITY

I Case 64 in-

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
u I'd s y Evening*,

LECTURES,

will prosent as above the great military
drama, entitled

THE GERMAN VOLUNTEER.

WILL D. SAPHAR in the title role. Supported
by
tbe best talent in the city.
Music "by Chandler's Orchestra.
Tickets 25 cts., for sale by members and at the
door. Keserved seats 35 cts., now ou sale at Stock-

bridge's

an at,

the door.

yard,

25 picces

yard;

at30c.

25

fast

this is

Turkey Red
at 25 cts.

colors,

cheap at 35

cts.

HAMBURGS.

3 bales Fine 40-Inch
bro. Sheeting at 6 l-4c.

We have made an immense purchase of Hamburg Embroideries
at about HALF their former price,
and on

Good 10-4 bro
at 20c

yd.

give

Sheeting

plain,
at 65

black and white border

cts.; regular

75c

goods.

Monday,

our

Jan.

12tb,

shall

customers the (JBEAT-

EST BARGAINS
this line.

offered in

ever

Hamburg Edgings at
100 doz. Men's Fine
British Merino Half Hose
double heels and toes at
50c pr. pair, regular 75c

7c

Children's Departm't
Our assortment in this line is
still good. We hare « full line of
NEWMAHKETS from 10 to 18
years. HAVELOCKS from 4 to
16 years; prices redacedon all.

yd worth

LOT l.~
Astrachan trimmed Sacques 4 to
12 years, 2 dollars.
LOT 2.~
Plnsh trimmed Newmarkets 10
to 16 years 3 dollars.
LOT 3..-Bark Ilrown Newmarkets 10 to
12 years reduced to 4.50
LOT 4.—
Oark Brown Newmarkets 10 to
ίο years reuncea

1 Lot medium and

burg Edgings

at

wide Ham-

8, 10, 12, 15,

Ladies'

former

I

Hamburg Edgings and Inserlings to match on Cambric,
Nainsook or Muslin, beautifully
finished in latest designs.
All

that

duplicate.

Cotton

UNDERWEAR.

prices.

1 Lot

SPECIAL·.

bargain

ιυ uoiiars

20

and 2ôc per yd.
These are all
marked at 40 per cent, less than

This is a
we cannot

irom

to 5.50.

,

12c.

goods.

50doz.Ladies' and Children's fine all Silk Handkerchiefs at lOc each.

upwards.

SPECIAL LOTS.

1 Lot narrow, medium and wide

Turkey Red

I case 60 inch Cardinal Damask in

Bleached

Sheeting

yd.

ask, choice styles, warranted
fast colors, at 33 cts. ; worth 45.
Table Damask at 60 cts.

Pique, Yery choice
yd.

at 12 l-2c

3 bales extra fine and
heavy yard wide Cotton,
at 6 1-4 c pr yd.

pieces Turkey Red Table Dam-

I case 60 inch German

at 10c

1 Case Fine Check Nainsook at
10c yd.

km HOSIERY.

56 inch

Damask,

Satin Damask 62c

over

Embroidery

in

great

variety.

Preparatory to onr annual sale
of Cotton Underwear we shall
clo^e out a few ODD LOTS and
Soiled Goods in this line at Sensational Prices.
These will be shown in our Cloak
Rooms aud will well repay erery
one in need of such goods to look
at them.

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,
SANFORD, FLORIDA.

Wc

shall

Saturday Horning a
great clearing Up Sale in onr Olovc Department:, and mention the following lots which

CITY lïALjb.

1—Versailles and Marie Antoinette.
(11th Entertaiement Stockbridge Course.)
2—Paris in the Reign of Terror.
[12th Entertainment Stockbridge Course).
3— i'hrough England with Charles Dickens.
4—In Europe with Great Sculptors.
5—The Castle-Bordered Rhine.

at

SKATING

BINR,

Storer Bros.» Block, middle Ht.

SKATE CHECK*, ΙΟ CENT».
P. S. The management reserve the right to
fuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dtt
C. H. KNOWLTON,

Five dozen Vomits' Buck Glove?, whiclt'liave been
selling
to be closed out at 50c per pair.
men's Genuine Bucb, wliieli have been
selling at
$1.00 per pair.

COLLARS
# CUFFS
BEARING THIS MARK

One lot Men's Oil Tanned Driving
Gloves, wool lined,
ivliicli tisive twi'31 & Ι.ΛΛ ti.
""» ■■ * ώ 1
*

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Ten dozen Men's Kid Gloves, in shades suitable for
street,
theatre or dancing;, will be sot<? at 75c per
pair; qualify
which lias been $1.65.

MONDAY,

Jan. 17-

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
being

Ask for them.

Beaver

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa.
May.
Accommodations for two
HEΛ3Γ bund red. Passengers by notifying
bp·

aB

τ

the condactor will be landed at the
G. T. Bacom, Cash 1er.
H. I,. Mcritulou. Prcp'r.

door of ttie house.
dec23d3m

LAVINË

Sets, or single Mull and Collar.

GLOVES.
Very

m
The
jau3

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Low to lower Stock.

HOUSE CLEANING.
Lariat make· ramy work.
Larlae makes the hardest water soft.
Lariae does hoi injare the finest elolkes.
Lariat does aot burn or chap the haads

ΐΓΐΓκ Y,

USE LA VINE

Hatter, 237 Middle Street.
eodtf

For Wash lug Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, Stc. and Sare Labor,
ttrocers Sell Lavlne.
M

Aii UFA (TURK Ό BT

Hartford

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

MONDAY.

A

Chemical

Company,

Millett

Boyd Street.

dtf

MRS, MERRILL'S CLASS
—

French Conversation.
The second half cf the course will begin on WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7, at four o'clock, at No. 51 lliab
street; $2.50 for ten lessons.
janG,7,9,l 2&13

AT

COST J
Now is llie time to boy a good Hat
chenj). i have an overstock of all the
new Shapes in Stiff and Soft Hats, and

Little

OFFER FOIE TIIE FIRST SEASON OF 1885,
THE FOLLOWING B1ROA1NS IM DOMESTICS :

given to private pupils by the sntacrib

COLCOM),

&

1 case 10*4 Boston Bleached Cotton at 25 cents.
1 case 42 inch Bleached Cotton, extra quality, at IO cents;
regular
price 12 1·2 cents.
1 case 4-4 Bleached Cotton, in lengths from 3 to 12 yards, at 8
cents;
regular goods worth 12 1-2 cents
lOOO yards extra quality 4-4 Unbleached Cotton at β 1-2 cents.
lOOO yards extra quality 9-8 Unbleached Cotton at 7 1-2 ceuts.
lOOO pieces best quality Merrimack,Oriental and other best makes of
Prints at 5 cents per yard.
25 bales extra quality Batting at 10 cents per roll.
5 pieces Turkey Red Damask, for Table Mollis, at 3» cents; worth 50
ccnts*

100 9-4 Turkey Red Table Covers at $ 1.50 each.
lftO 10-4 Turkey Red Table Covers at #1.75 each.
100 12*4 Turkey Red Table Covers at $2 OO; colors sun and
water
test, and warranted fast.
Bargains in Damask Towels, Bath Towels, Napkins.
5 pieces Half Bleached Table Dainask, 60 inches
wide, at 30 cents
per yard; worth 50 cents.

5 nieces Ôlass I'oweltiiB·- ïl inches u i>lo η» ιβ ι_« «»*.·■·«=
25 pieces 44 Shaker Flannel at 29 cent»; worth 50 cents.
ΙΟ pieces Check Shirting; Flannel at ΙΟ cents per
yard.
ΙΟ pieces Check Shirting Flannel, very heavy, at 15 cents

M1LLETT

&

JanlO

COB,
Tlie lEïetttor
197 IYIIDDLE ST.

<J3t

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirlgo Water improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the
spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
86 to 48 hours; use of cans 1res; water per gallon
10 cents.

it;

roprietor».

we

LITTLE.

DIItlGO MINERAL WATEfi.

413

Fore Street.
da

Roots mid Shoes.
No.
HAVING
occupied by Ε. T. Merrill,
to
full line of Boots and
taken the store

keep a
usually kept

β

BRIDGE ST.,

we

shall contin-

Shoes such as is
in a first class boot and shoe store.
Please call and examine stock aud prices before
ue

purchasing.

Mr Merrill may be found at Lis old place and
would be i>leated to see his friends as usual.
J. W. TUKNKR, No. 6 Bridge St.,

j«pl0d2w*

YOUK GKOi'EU KEEPS
A.

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most
can be found at

choice ine of Artistic Frames

J. T, S TUBES', No. 593

IVo

TRUNKS

better Books bare appeared for
yenrf
than tbe

192 pages.
Graded Exercises. 57 Glees and Part
Songs, 29
Hymn Tuues, 18 Anthems, and 4 Chants. Abundmt and useful material for the
School
Singing
Teacher. GO cts. Per dozen, $6.

Saccarappa.

in

AT

T*

««—·-·

a

'··

this society costs but $5.00.

ASSESSMENTS.

This society furnishte insurance at
cost, plus a
fee for expenses. For circulars and
full information, address
small annual

S. P.

janl

STKOIJT, General Agent,

SO Exchange St., Pc
rtlnnd, UXe.

SâfêIbondQ

Κ
'7/.-γMGRTGAGEU
lEGURITIES

dtf

m

NSOOT1ATSD BV TUB

FIRST NATIONAL

OLIVER 1)11,SON & CO., Boston.
TT8&w2w

CON SUMPTION; !
STT«Sw6m

nATTDO

1»; MIDDLE ST.

"higher schools,'' meaning by that,
Colleges, Technological and other special schools,
Academies, Institutes, Seminaries, High and Nornal Schools. 160 large octavo pages.
82 harmonzed songs of the highest order, both in words and
music, classical in beauty and interesting to every
>ne. Also exercises and solfeggios for voice culture.
30 cts. Per dozen, $d.
Any book mailed for the retail price.

nov20

β

M. F. BICKER, General Manager,
Auburn, Mo·

GBADI1D

C Ο E,

L24

I have a positive remedy for the above disease
; by its us®
ihousande of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
bave been cured. Indeed» bo strong le my faith in
Itsefflcacy
thnt I will send TWO DOTTLES FUEE, together with
a VALU ABLE TREATISE on thlsdlueaee.toany sufferer. Give oxpreea & f. O. fttl-ireea. DK. T. A. bi-OCUM, 181 i'earl St. Ν. Y

E. F. PACKARD, President.
HON. FREDERICK ROME, Vice Pre·.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Prea.
QEO. C. WING. Treasorer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.

Membership

A larjfe stock to select from at
greatly
reduced prices.

The Model Singer. Z'S: beî?^
er.
A book for SINGING CLASSES.

Association^

AUBURN, MAINE.

PROTECT THE HOME.

BAGS.

·,ι*

100 pages Elepages.
meute, with a capital collection of Sacred ana Seoul'
iar music. 75 pages of the best Hymn Tunes. 110
pages of Anthems, and 30 pages of miscellaneous
[Concert Music. $1. Per aozen, $9.

jan3

OF

-Α.ΊΧΓΧ>

following:

Choral Worship.L*
Church Music Book of 320

Benefit

OFFICERS:

dtl

Choirs, Conventions, Singing Classes and the Higher Schools.

MAINE

Congress Street.

no29

IT.

II. IAVYEB, -Tlaaafactarer's
Age··

S02V4 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
marie
dAwly

choice line of

Song
Greeting.^;,E™flieAeoo«
book for the

per yd.

This Sale will Commence Monday Morning, and
advise everyone to be on hand early.

will sell them at cost.
Silk Hats $2.25 in exchange.

new and

HAUTFOED, CONN.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

Seats $1.00,75 and 50 cents. Box office open
Wednesdiiy. Jan. 14.
janiadlw

IN

HOTELS

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

Excel» Everything For

^Lecture,

—

Gray, White and Black $5.00

uuequal-

jr. T. ANDERMON, Frtp'r.

—

RVNULGTT BROS,
»nws.,
dtmarlSnrm

JAN. 12th.

Location
Kate» <4.00 per day.

PALMETTO

LADIES' FURS.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ORTHODOXY.

13

$9.00.

MITTENS for Ladies and Children, which have been 35c
and 33c, will be reduced for this day's sale, in order to reduce stocb, to 15c; they are nice, long wristed
Mittens, and at
this price are a (treat bargain.

ARE THE

FINEST QOOD3

to

in

dec33d3m

$IO.OO to $13.50, extra sizes line Flush lined.

$1.50,

Three hundred pairs Ladies' four and six
button, light
shades, Whites and Opera liids, in very fine quality, which
have been $2.00, will be closed out at 75c
per pair.

re-

Manager.

Japanese

$1.00,

a

EVENIN Gr.

Î5EISÏS:

Wolf Robes at lïreat Bargains! !

JAN. 10th.

to be sold at

Ftrst-clae* in
Baggage and

carriage tree.

class for beginners in Waltzing on
Monday Evening, Jan. lid.
Terms for Six Lessons—Gentlemen, $3; Ladies,
$1.50.
Assembly Next Thursday Evening. 50
cents admits Gentleman with Ladies.
M. B. GILBERT.
Respectfully,

jan21

Juat completed.
appoiutiuent.

every

Fifty dozen Ladies'good quality tlir<?e>button Kids, in desirable shades of Browns and Slates, at 35c per pair.

waltzikg!

J. W,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

days advertised:

SATURDAY,

ADMISSION 10 CTS.,

Instruction In English and Classical Studies

Illustrations which accompany this felicitous
combinations of History, Literature, Art and Travel.
were many of them obtained at incredible labor
and
expease from private and unusual sources.
Course tickets to the three extra
$1.00
Lectures,
and $1.25, according to location. On sale on and
aiber Monaa> morning, Jan. 12th.
To the pattoof the Stockbridge Course who wish
to hold their course sects» 75 cts. and $1.00
Tickets on sale from Thursday morning, Jan. 8th
to Saturday eveniLg, dan. 3
0th, to course ticket
holders only; giving course patrons the benefit of
tbe discount and a chance to continue the course in
the seats they now
cccupy.
Tickets at Stockbridge's Music Store,
jfc'/di w

the

IÎÔTElT

PLANT

ed.

PARLOR,

EOCCATIOKAL.

The

on

dec^SUGw

H~B.

commence

will be sold

Afternoon or Ë veuing, Polo Nights, Attraction
Nights and Holidays excepted.
JY". B.— The management reserve the right to
refuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
decl&dtf
ΒΕ11Γ C. WHITTIER, Manager.

HIS

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me.,<iia*b taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or tel-

of 1884-85.
egraph,

the Only First-Class Kink In Portland.

I shall open

911». E. MANSOI* ft MON,

SPECIAL GLOVE SALE.

janTdtd

BIJOU SKATING

(treat

Two Evenings of Thrilling History.
On* Evening with the Great Novelist.
One Evening with Art and Artists.
One
Evening of Charming Travel.

EVER

at

at $12.50 and

Sat·

January 14, IS, 10 and 17.

—IN

ADMISSION

quality,

designs

3 bales yard wide fine
bro. Cotton at 5c pr yd.

Good 9 -4 bro.

Silk Flash Sacques

H ALL.

Saturday Night,

—

EVERY

bargain

size and

Tow-

at 35c.

WHITE GOODS.

COTTONS.

at 18c

TURKEY RED DEP'T.

I Case 52 inch All Linen
Loom Damask at 21c·

ROBERT G.
STODDARD INGER80LL

OPEN

34c per

Comb

doz., cheap

a

at 50c.
I case Toilet Quilts
at,
65c, cheap at 85c.
1 Case fine Lace Pique,
I case Crochet
Quilts
yd.
at 95c, a good bargain.

62 1*2 cts.

I Case 58 inch All Linen

Chairman Committee.

PORTLAND

els, extra

Cream Damask with red

THURSDAY EVENING JUL15,7,45 O'CLOCK

ΔΤ

at 1.25.

Honey

case

Quilts

at

50 cts.

TABLE LINENS.

Mechanics' Hall,

Jaul3d3t

els, with Knotted Fringe,

20doz. Turkey Red 18 20 doz. Double Satin Damask

—

Library Room.

at 25c.

25 doz. Doable Satin Damask Tow-

20 doz. 16 in. Turkey
Red Doylies at 1.00.

jan9Utf

—

HOLT,

IN THE

Towels, 22

by 45, Knotted Fringe,

Napkins, very heavy at

I Case 62 in. Bleached
Damask at 50c yd

1 hatcher Post G. A. R, and Sheoley Camp
S. of V.

COFFEE PARTY

TUESDAY EVE MM,

Damask

Damask, plain and red
border at 50c, would be
cheap at 75.

Eastman Bros, &

are extra

and never sold less than

25 doz. Satin Damask

1.50,

in.

by

Ivory
only

WINTER REMOKTM.

Promenade Concert

Ποη. M. F. Kino,
Hon. C. K. Lidbv,
Hon. Nathan cleaves,
John M. Brown, Esq.,
A. W. Bradbcky, Etq.,
Wm. Deehan, Esq.,

1.25.

25 dozen 5-8

these

24

French

each· These sold first of
the season as high as $25.

only $10

KHTBKTAKWBEWTB.

QHANB

for the

Napkins

QUILTS.

10s

1 Case Lace

38 cts.

I Case 64 inch Cream

and avoid the rush.

"Why, she's

ask

heavy

100 Gross flue

25 cts.

48, at 25 cts.;

Dam-

at 5Qc.

at

n e nave maae one closing price·
on fifteen styles of Newmarkets at

Dress buttons in all shades at

25 doz. Brown Hnck Towels, 20

red bor.

50 doz. 5 8 Blea

immense

an

cheap

I

Towels,
Kuotted Fringe, 18 by 36, at
cts; worth

tons, to close an import acct.,
only 5e per dozen, worth 25c.

Frocking, extra fine
heavy at 38c pr. yd.,

j

15 cts.

25 doz. Bleached Damask

15

100 Gross fine French Dress bot-

at 8

Damask Towels at 12 1*2 cts.

50 doz. Ail Linen 5-8
German Napkins at I.OO
per dozen, are cheap at

Doylies,

ers'
and

at 12 cts.

cts.; cheap at

at I.OO per doz

merchandise for Cash

at 50 cents

ΚΛΤ,ΚΒΤΛΙΛΜβΚΤ»,

—BY THE

by

MARKETS.

!

50 doz. Brown Huck Towels at 10

NAPKINS.

Damask

such low rates to continue.

pect

legislation,
punishment on the

juuugswic

cts.; cheap

inches,

34

Simply Ruin$1.50
by 46, at 20 cts.
ous to the Importers and Manu,
100
doz.
German Cream 25 doz. Brown Hnck Towels,
facturera, and we can hardly exare

person who violates the law."

poucded the following mterrogatoiiee: "Ma,
ie the Devil the father of lies?" "Yes, dear."
"And is a lie an invention?" "Yee." "Then
ne<»)sitf 19 the Devil β wife, ain't sh», ma?"

Towels,

18

30 doz. 20 by 40 inch Bleached

before them sach

BUTCHERS'

ICase4O inch Butch-

50 doz. all Linen Bleached Hnck

yard.

before been

never

HALF former price.

5 cts.

6 ctf.

els,

patrons and tlie public generally
that

Stripe Momie

We shall continue our Great
Final Closing Sale of Winter GarWe
ments until all are sold.
would call especial attention to a
small lot of Sicillian Silky Quilted
Lined Do'maus at 12, 14 .vftd $15
each, which is less than 0$E-

BUTTONS.

50 doz. all Linen Brown Huck Tow-

25 pes. 20 inch All Linen Twilled Crash at lie

per

Ε. Β. & Β.

5 cts.

all Linen

Towels,

50 pes. 20 inch all Linen
Bleached Crash at
6 I"4c yard worth 10c.

onr

except

and imposing

c.

50 pes. 16 inch All Linen
Bro. Crash at 6 l-4c yd.

ease.

Stop stump gathering? We have tried

Towels,

50 pes. 16 inch all Linen

yard, worth 8

I2TH.

100 dozen all Linen Plaid Glass

Bleached Qrash at 5c per 100 doz.

Ginghams, Crashes

Cloak Department.

Ε. Β. & Β.

I

—

Domestics,

ON

JANUARY

Ε. Β. &B. Ι

person seen

and

OP33N

MONDAY,

Grand Annual Sale Ε. Β. &Β.

BANCROFT'S mm Biios. &

&

Housekeeping Goods,

W ILL·

EIGHTH

(Ν, Y. Commercial Advertiser.)
An office; of the Society for the Prevention of Ciuelty to Children says: "I have every reason to believe that the cigar'stump in.
dustry is by no means stopped. Little Italian bootblacks are mostly responsible for tbe
cheapness and viieness of cigarettes. Although the police are directed to arrest any

er

they

BROS.

and

Linen·

II«w the Material tor Cheap Cigarette· i<
Obtained.

do

Gen. Butler having come out of his campaign somewhat short is going to try and
make up part of the deficiency by a libel
suit. As a rule, however, libel suits only increase the deficiencies of the men
who indulge in them. The sinful game of poker is
a surer reliance.

Since thfl Civil δΡΓνΪΓΑ law

BANCROFT.
Monday, Jan. 12

Poisonous Cigarettes.

highly characteristic performance.

fHlhntit.nt.lnn r»f

EASTMAN

those suffered by the black Kepublicans
in the South.

O'Donovan Iiossa tells a reporter that as
he saw there was a prospect of a
fight in his office he went out. That was a

now

mate that the persecutions the Democrats
are subjected to in Maine are
really as great

EMM BROS. &

as

eoon aa

It is

really all there's to what the Argua calls
Mr. Blaine's proscription. The Democrats
have voted freely and their votes have been
fairly counted; no unfair advantage has been
taken of them in districting the State. Bul
they have not had a fair share of the officer.
The Argus's long sermon amounts to this
and nothing more. And yet on the strength
of th'a the Argus has the assurance to inti-

!
I

Are the CHEAPEST
and Β K.ST for ('Il IL·

BANK,Coming, Iowa

/ Π II EN. None genuine without
f trade-murk and

(Sucoeeeor to Quo. W. Fhank 4 Darkow.)
Choice First 3Iprtjpi«ci· m the beat Farming
DiHtrioto ill Iowa, Missouri, Kaunas and Nobraaka.
Jnlereat paid ot your own nom« in Ν. V.
Exchange.

'^obiMcmdell
ft Co " on sole of each pair. FIT
PERFECTLY, Look Nice,

gfTTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

in

our

Motto in Loaning.

r»_.u

u>

j
toYii

msi·
Send for circular

Kunu mn,

dealer», ife*

Postponed.
^

HE

preeentatiunof color» to the Salvation Army
will be at the Bairacks, on Middle
St., ,)an
*ih, at 7 Va p. m.
jautijt(|

Γ

lulaoto

Tï*a

Uivci'oiiil'ort.Oulweur othci-H
Th« IJiOO liny* in Girard

all WEAK TIIK.M, ami
Philadelphia,
have No OTHER Make.
i^2ir.îï,i?î!,i*u**lM
ΒΓΙίΙϊΒ SOUR ΓΙΙ· NIIOK8 Α TKIaC
«ί* sold by all reputable

giving full particulars as to loans, references, eta
Interest firoiii Date of Receipt of Money·
|T(M)RRESPOND£N(:K SOLICIT Κ ft.
Chab.O. Norton, Cii^lv'r.
Lew EJ)ABBOWtPree*t
Oilman, Sow
Co., Bankers, N. Y.Our,
KaTer

—r.„

CoHr«e,

(

TlbïE PRESS.
ÊTUESDAY KOBSIXG, JANUARY 13.
τ «ι »: press.

May be obtained at vue Periodical Depot» of N. G.
Fe-JK-nden, Marquis, Armstrong, HodeOou, Robert
Coetello, Gllpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, Jewett, McFarland, Merrill, htrange,
Could, Lanagau, Boston & Maine Depot, and
CUisholm Bros., on all trains tbat ran out of tlie

eity.
Auburn, Wlllard Small

Co.

&

Augusta, J. F. Pieroe.

Co.
Bangor, Bangor
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
EatU, J. O. Sbaw.
F. M, Hurnhaaa.
Blddeford,
"
News

2
Brunewicfr

*-Jellersoa.

15. G. Dennlson.

Cumbered M«le,F. A. VerriU.
DaoJ'j tisootta, E. W; Dunbar.

P^eeport, W, A.

Mitchell.

B. C. llarmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Erans.
Farniington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oo.
H allow ell, C. In Spaulding.
Lewttton, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. \Y. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyea.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond,Q.A. Beale.
itockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. 11. Adams.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springyale, C. H. Fierce.
So. Faris, A. M. Gerry.

Fryeliurg,

Yarmouth,

Plante.

Secure some deep boxes, as deep, or
nearly as dsep, as the celery, lea!, stalk and
&ll. If the bottoms are not watertight make
them so by nailing battens over the cracks.

Then bore three or foar holes about four
inches above the bottom. When the weather becomes so cold that you fear th«
celery
will freeze (light frosts do not
injure it)
loosen it with a spade and take it up, leavOVkl

CVUUQ1

IU|Î
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IL1U

roots ot each plant, and place It in boxes as
thickly as the plants can be crowded together until the box is filled,
cxcept a little in
one corner.
Then crowd a board down
across the corner
diagonally, so as to leave a

space through which you "can pour water
without wetting the celery.
When thus
filled, place it in some dark cellar, where it
will remain as near (reeling as possible and
not freeze.
Down the open corner pour a
half pait of water, and do this
sufficiently
so
that water shall be always in the
often,
bottom of the box; the holes bored in the
sides will prevent its rising high
enough to
come among the
stalks, as this would cause
them to rot. Ce'.ery is a low-land
plant, and
will thrive with its roots in tbo
water, and
when taken out, as
will
be
found to
wanted,
have made a large amount of new
growth,
and all will have become
nicely bleached and
tender.
Wit and Wisdom.
A. Southern waiter told a Boetou man
hotel that in eastern Texas a whits naa
married a negro woman. "Was he not
rided?" asked the Bostonian. "He was,
Dry tided him out of town on a rail."

at a

bad
desab.

Miss Sawyer's salve cttree erysipelas, salt
rheam, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
eoros, and all diseases of the skin.
Best family salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail tor 25 cents.
A little girl on Long Island offered a rather
remarkable prayer a few nigbts ago, when she
said: "I do thank thee, God, for all my blessings, and I'll do as much fer you sometime."

Hides and TrIIow.
Portland quotations

Tbi fallowing are
fthd l'allow:

r. Pillbory—"So you have been eating too
much candy again. You will never get well
long as you do that." Emma (who has lately taken up phveiology)—'.'Oh, X guess! willl
The ghastly juice will chyme it into chyle
when the agitation of the diagram will naturalize the inspiration and resolve it into sweet
bread or pan-grease, which merely acts as a suas

perlice."

The absolute purity of the Congress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood the
test of nearly two score years, and never has
been found wanting.
MARRIAGES.
In Norridgewoek, Jan. 7, Cliarlee Ward and Mise
Blanche B. Tobey.
In Clinton, Jan. 6, Clarence W. Smith of Clinton
and Miss Bva McNally of Benton.
At Goodwin's Mills, Dec. 27, Geo. W. Gordon and
Mies Hattie Emmons, both of Lyman.
In Saco, Jan. 1. Fred M. Williams of Durham and
Miss Ida F. Scammon of Saco.
In Belfast, Dec. 31, George Jones and Miss Minnie E. Waiker.
In Searsport, Jan. 3, Lincoln G. Monroe and Miss
Nellie M. ileal.
In Boston, Jan. 10. by Rev. G. S. Pervls, John M.
Elfolk of Boston and Georgiana s>. James ot Brunswick.

ItBATBe.
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c

76c@ each

50c each
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Market.
Xhe following quotations of β»**? rre motived
daily b» telegraph;
Ntock

SoSioS STOCKS.

Ι,Ι,Ιί,Γ
Boston & Maine
flint & Pore Mariiuottej
do common
NowYorlfs New Eng.
Mexican Central 7·
L. K. & Ft Smith

76%
173

preferral...

84Vj
17
13

43%
27

HEW YOBK STOCKS.

Pef.
PaoSo prefmert
Omaha preferred

Ml'sonrl
Northern

93%
40

86%

...

Us Τ Uofldi W holesal» Market.

Tlie following (juoiaUons aro wholesale prises of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street:
U»B1BACHED OOTTOIIS.
7i @ 8
Fine 7-4....

Heavy SO in.

Mo·!.

13ya@18

3B in. β%® 7Va ! FinoS-4... ...13à21
1 i?ino 9-4
6
aaaaîVi
Liglit 36 In.
Fine 401η. 7
<â 8% Fins 10-4....26 È30
EIEACK3D COTTOHS.

Best 4-4....10Mi@12
Med.4-4.... 7Vi;IlO

Light

@7

4-4... 6

15
@18
18
fe22%
20
(rt:25
22 Va£27%

Fino 8-4

Ftae»-4
Fins 10-4 ...26
TiCEUtea.'BTO.

Tickings.

14
Best
Medium...
7
Light

@16%

loyalist

Drille
Corset Jeans.
Satte^ns

®32'A

"

Fancy

OS

Batting

"

(g

7«14%

Bleached, 8@16Vi

8®9310810Ά@11Μΐί4ΐ2ν3

cent; prime mercantile paper 4Vû (Ztj. Foreign Exchange firm at 4 HI Va for long and 4 8ή !,ί
for short sight. Governments firm. State bonds
steady. Hailroad bonds strong. Stocks weaker this
afternoon on realizations. Prices declined l/4 %, 1 Vf
per rent, cealers leading, but afterwards a firmer
toDe prevailed and general rally took place.The
market closed firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 256 440 shares.
i-i.0 following are to-day'· doting Quotations of
Government Securities:
Cnlted State· bonds, 3s
,101
do
do
do
4%·, reg
112%
do
do
do
112%
4%s,coup
122
do
do
do
4s, reg....
122
do
do
do
4s, coup
Pacific 6«. '«5
125
Tba following are the closing Quotation· Stocks:
130
Chc&co & Alton.
145
Chicago It Alton prcf
118%
Chicago. Burr iMjulncy...
Erie
14%
28 Vi
Eriepref
3 21
Illinois Central
Lake Shore
(11%
—

54%

Michigan Central
N&w Jersey Central

38

89%
12S%
88%

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central

.-α. rani

prei
Union Pacific Stock.
Woatern Union Tel..
Adams iSx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapide
U«naaa Southern
Central Pacific
Oel.&Hudson Canal Co.
Dal. & Lackawanna.....
Denver ίν K. G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Ε. Tenn., Va., & (ia. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J*>

..

....

5

α ο preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7a
i.ake Erie & West
Lorrs & Nash
Missouri J'acifio

12

2f>*4
937β

Morne & Essex
Mobile & Ohio

7

Metropolitan Elevated

89
66

73
125

.»·-

188
55Va
109%

Pittsburg

^
Danville

46
17

St Paul & Omaha
do

ίβ^ί
....
86%
110%

preferred

Union Pacific 6s

do L. O. 7b
do sink fond 8s

107

116ya

California muiog Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Sait Francisco, Jan 12.—The following are tho
«losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
2
1
1 Vs

Bodie
Con. Pacifie
Best Hi Belcher
Crown Point
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale &;Norcross
Mexican

residenceJWoodforde.

Ε5Γ* The funeral service of the late Harriet Webber will take place ibis Tuesday atternoon at 2 o'clk
at No 106 Clark street.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND. Jan. 12.
Jobbers are having a good trade ia Flour at the
advance. Grain is steady at previous figures. Pork,
BeLard and Sugar unchanged but firmly held.
Portland

quoted higher at 17@18c
ceips
for Turkeys, l?@18c for Chickens and 14@15c p·
Jfc for Fowls. If ay is rather easy at $16@$16c ty
ton for loose; fancy $17£z&18.
The following are to-day'β c oeing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

Poultry light

%
lVe
4 Va

1

—

..

1%

Savage

2

Kav&jgf
Union^Jon

High

tirnin.
Mxd Corn

66@56

No2 do, car lota.
54@55
X Spring and
SJL Spring .4 75@5 00 fCorn, bag loi»,
57^58
Oats, car lots.
40«41
Patent Spring
6 25gGG0 Oats, bag lots.... 41@42
Whoats
T<
iMeal
55(0,57
Biicliigan Winter strBights4 50@4 75 CottcnSead.carlotai-'b CO
I>o roller..,.6 0Q&5 25 Cottonseed,bag lotsS-O CO
; SackodBraa car lot.
Bt. Louis Wι it18 OO&J 9 00
ter straight. 4 75@5 00
005È&
Do roller...5
dobaglotsiy 00@20 00
I Mils,car lots. ft20(#23 00
Winter Wheat

...

Toronto
......

Principia..
Albano
Peruvian

..

Saratoga
Valencia

StDomingo
City of Alexandria
Sardinian

Niagara

Montreal
Alvena

New York..Hav&VCruz.Jan
Portland...Liverpool... .Jau
New York. .Havana
Jan
New York..Jamaica, &c Jun
Portland... Glasgow
Jau
New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan
Portland-. ..Liverpool.. .Jan
New

SflHI ATUfcΕ

ALMANAC

Sun rises
8au sew

Length

of days....
Moon rises

13
14
14
15
15
î5
14
14
15
16
17
17
20
22

22

22
24
24
27
28
29
Jan 20

York..Hayti,

7.15 I H1
I.. 9.13
t
water
f .10 00
4.26 m*h
I... 9 ft
H.ll|R|httirt
4.47 Higllt tide· f
7 ft

j
I

...

MARINE

AM
PM
2 in
6in

NEWS.

PORT OF POKtTJLAND.

MONDAY, Jan. 12.
Arrived.

Steamship Franoonia, Bennett,

New

York—mdse

to J Β Coy le, Jr.
Steamer Lewiston, Hall, Boston for Eastport and
St Johu, NB.
Sell Oriental^ Osmore, Boston, to load for an
eastern port.
Sch Harry C Chester, Sanborn, Boston for Machiaa.
Sch Wild Rose, Bunker, So West Harbor.
Sch David A Story, Ryan, Newfoundland for Gloucester.
Sch W H Foye, Kellay, Grand Manan for Gloucester.
FROM

OUR

M M

CORRESPONDENT.

Shore.

Chase,

1%
1V4

son, from Baltimore,
ston, from San Bias.
Cld at St John, NB,

Portland.

from

Portland for Cape

iFROM MERCHANTS1 EXCHANGF.l
Ar at Matanzas 4th inst, sch Ella M Watt,

from
Portland.
Sid 8th, barque Matanzas, for New York.
Ar at Cardenas 5th, brig Charlotte, New York.

just

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2d, ship Jos Β Thomas,
Lermond. Bristol; Chas Deunis, Allen, Cork.
Cld 3d, ship India. Klch, Sydney.
Old 10th, ship Willie Reed, Yates, Queenstovsn.
Sid 10th, ship Oregon, for Liverpool.
TACOMA-Sid 30th, barque Nehemiah Gibson,
Bailey, Melbourne.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, seh Ring Dove. Haskell, from
New York.
Ar 10th, sch

Lewis

Clark,

B^rtlett, Philadel-

phia
PENSACOLA—Ar 10th, barque Colin Ε McNeil,
Campbell, Mobile: §ch Win Deming, Hodgins, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, sch 'Γ Η Livingston,
Swett, New Yoris.
FERN AND EN A—Ar 7 th, sch Nellie Snaw, Dinemorc, Charleston; Anita. Jewett, St Pierre.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 10th, ecbs Jos Souther, Watts,
Savannah; S G Haskell, Haskell, do.
Cld 10th, sch Can ie Strong, Strong, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar titb, ecu Georgie Clark, Bartlett, New York.
Cld 10th, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, Jameson, for
Providence.
Sid 10th. sch Jos Souther, Watts,
Ar 11th, brig Koseack, Clifford,

quarantine.)

Brunswick.
Campeachy, (at

Cld 7th,
Allison,
CHARLESTON
Kenniston, Boston.
Sid 10th, sch W Η Allison, Kenniston, Boston.
BALTIMORE Ar 10th, ech, Douglas Hovey,
sen

Boston.

10th, steamer Chas F Meyer, AnthoDy, Portland: sch Normau, Smith, do.
Boston, Jan. 12.-The following were to-day's
sch H C Higginson.
Sid
10th,
quotations oi Butter, Choese, Eggs, &c:
Ar 11th. ecbs Annie Bliss, O'Donnell, Savannah;
Pork—·Long cute, 15 00@15 50; short cuts 15 50
Ε
S
Newman.
Newman, Providence.
@16 00: backs $16 00(cçl6 50; light backs 15 60@
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, sch Clara Leavitt,
$16 00; lean ends 15 00@$15 50; prime mess 14 50
Matanza*.
Lombard,
@$15 50; extra prime 12 50@$13; mess,
@
Ar 11th, barque Allan Wilde,Newman,Cardenas.
14 00; pork tongues $16 00@16 60.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 12ih, sch Isaiah Κ Stetson,
Lard at 7%@8c ψ ib for tierces; 81A@8Mic for
10-ib pails; 8y2&8%o for 6-ft> pails; 8%@9c ! Trask, Port de Paix.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater lOtb, barque Mary
for 3-ft. pails.
C Hale, from Philadelphia for Havana; brig Mattie
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 7Va@8Vac
ft; choice
Β
Russell, do do.
steers
at
hinds
at
8%@9c; lieht
7@8c; fancy heavy
Sid fm do 11th, ech C H Macomber, for Boston.
ll@ll%c; good do at 10@10Vîo; light at 9@10c;
fores
gee
rattles
at
Ar 10th, scbs Emerson Rokes,
NEW YORK
6Vfcc;
quality 5{αβο;
good heavy
4V2 g5Vac; ribs at β@8ο; rumps 12@13Vac; rounds
Marston, Caibarien; A L Butier, Cates, Cardeuas;
loins
at
at
12@15c;loins
16@18c; Florence Rogers, Zaza.
at'/(&8Vac; rump
Ar 10th, ech Nellie S Pickering, Flowers, Jacklight 12@15c.
ueans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55(|
sonville.
1 66 ψ bush; choice New York small hand-picke<
Ar 11th, brig Akaar, Holmes, Providence; echa
Dora Allison, Rose, fm
at do i 66®1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
C R Flint, Brown, Laguna;
at 1 76(gl 80; common to good at $1 40@1 60;
Richmond.
med
do
choice screened
@1 40; hand-picked
Cld lOtb, brige Mary Bartlett, Thompson, Ponce;
uuunocwuvuvu
Η Β Cleave·, Charlson, Sagua; ecb Ennie McRown,
iujwrnULJ,
J.|UVAU/
at
Bradley. Nassau, Ν P.
mon'îlo^l 26@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes
2 05 <£2 10; old-fashioned yeliow-eyef 1 80@2 00;
Passed the Gate 11th, sch Speedwell, Whitten,
red

kidneys 2 30@2

jl.

40.

@1 76; PipApples—We quote good Greeaings
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 50; 'common do $1 26;
Baldwin* 1 65@1 85 φ bbl, fancy 2 00; Hubbards
ton at 2 00@2 25 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6i@
8c ^ ft.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 16 00@φ17φ ton;
medium to good hay $15 0G@$16 00;choice Eastern
tine $15 00@$16 00; poor at J13@$14; Eastern
ewaie 10@$11. ttye straw, choice, §19 00@$20;
oat straw 89@$ll^ton.
xsutter—We quote Northern creamery at 28(&,29c;
New York and Vermont dairy at 24@25o;
Franklin

County

at

—

@26c;

fair

togood 22@24c;

WesJune creamtern fresh-made creamery at
eries at 24@25e; Western dairy at J7@18c; ladle
packed at 16@18c; do fair to good jl0@15c; imitation creamery, choice, at
(@20o. Jobbing prices
range higher than these auotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12%@12%c, fancy
13c; lower grades according to quality; West 11@
11 "Vic.
Eggs—Fresh Eastern 28@29c; faDcv at 30c; held
stock 18@25c; fresh Northern 26.<£27c; New York
27@28c; Vermont 27iaj28c; West at 24@25c;limed
East 20@21c: CanadsTdo 20c; West do 19%(s:20c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern 5"®68c; Houlton—@55c ψ bush at the loads, prolines 48&60C;

long dairies at 3 5@20c, fancy higher; extra

*31&3ic;

Eastern

ao

60@53c.

Cbicago iiire Stock JTIarbet.
(By Telegraph.)
Ohioaoo, Jan. 12.—Oftttle—Receipts 6500 heal;
shipment? 3500 head: firm; exports at 5 90@6 40;
good to choice at 5 75@ΐ 80; medium to good 6 00
@5 40; common to fair cows 2 60@3 00; medium to
good at 3 60@4 40; stockers 3 30@4 CO; feeders at
* 00@4 50.
iioge—Keceipti 38,000 head; shipments 4,000
head; strong; rough packing at 4 25(®4 40; packing
ana shipping 4 50φ4 70; light 4 30@4 45; skips at
3

β0@4 Ou,
Sheep—receipts 5000 head: shipments 1200 head;

com men

4

2o; medium to good 3 50
Choice Lambs 5 00@5 26.

to fair at 2 50&3

00;ohoice|4 00@4 76.

domestic Markett.

fhy Telegraph.)
Yosk, Jan. 12.—Flour market—receipts
bbls;
24,6*7
exports 6761 bbls; less active and
scarcely so tirm; prices, however, without decided
sales
change;
17,600 bbls.
Floor. No 2 at 2 60μ22 85; Sup.Western and State
at 2 70;a3 10; comnjon to good extia Western and
State 3 lb(a3 70; good to choice do (at 3 76@6 76;
vaw

com mou

to choice White Wheat Western

extra

at

27iôj5 50; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 15^.5 75; comicoi to choioe extra
St. Louis at 3 16 α6 75: Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 5ϋ{α;5 75: choice to double extra
do at 6 90(ft6 00, including 1,800 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 85; 650 bbls Une at 2 60@2 8b; 900
5

from New York for Kockland.
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 10th, seh Josie M Anderson, Grant, Port Roval.
liattie Godfrey,
Ar Otb, sch
FALL RIVEK
Strout, Millbridge, 43 days passage.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, sch Carrie S Hart,
Southard. Raltim »re.
NEWPORT— Ar lltb, schs Louisa Smith. Webber, Hoboken for Wood's Holl; Edith Β Coombs,
Thompson, Lamoine for New York; Oregon, Shaw,
Hyannis for do.

KOKEIUN FOISTS.
At Auckland, NZ, Dec 8, barque Beatrice Havener, Maboney, troua Batavia.
At Sydney, NSW, Dec 3, ship Wm A Campbell,
Hathorn, for Wilmington, Cal.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 27, ship Helicon, Howes,
Newcastle, NSW.
At Singapore Nov 29, ship Matilda Merriruan,
for Hong Hong; Leading Wind, Hinckley, for New
York; barque Edward Kidder, fordo; Mabel,Snow,
for freight or charter.
Sid fm Chittagong Nov 23, barque Sontag, Haskell, Saiem.
Passed |Banjoewangie Nov 3d, barque Virginia,
Pettigrew, Probolingo for Boston.
At Valparaiso Nov 30, ship J Β Browu, Boyd,
from Montevideo, ar 24th; barque Joe Reed, Ed-

wards, for Middlesboro, Eng.

and after mONDAV, Nept. 8lft, 1884,
Trains will run uj* follows :
DEPABTlJBSMi
Fer Anburn and Lewiitou, 7.16 a. m., 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For CSorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For C»orhan>, Montréal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVA L8 s
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.86 K. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From tiorhnm, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
Froui Dhicago, Iflontreal and Quebec,
12.86 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can on night train and
Parlor 0'ara on day train betweon Portland and Montreal.

Bank,
THEof Portland,
hereby notified that their
will be held at their
room,
shareholders of the National Traders

anon

are

banking

meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day
nual

of January next, at ll
o'clock a. in., to choose fire Directors for the ensuto
on the expediency of apadvise
ing year. Also,
plying fof an extension of ibe corporate existence of
the bank, which expires in August next.

TICKETS SOLD

and all

BOSTON

Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
are hereby notified that tie Annual Meeting
for choice of Directors, and action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
at the Refinery Office, Fore St., Portland, on Tues
day, the 13th day of January, 1885, at 3 o'clock p.
m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON,
Clerk.
dec27dtd

THE

!!ti

Ψ

Full assortment of the above,

as

well

as

of the celebra-

ted EITKEKA HMTTIiSG SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste. Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents

per ounce

u

EUREKA! SILK CO.
BOSTON,

MASS.

eodiwoowl y

mar 4

Per

jan7dtd

TIIE

tional Banking laws.
3d. The transaction of any other
come before them

eVHUaUIHdOtld 3HJ. VMOIMLm SHOWN

business that

may legally

WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
decl3dtd
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.

Should bo kept constantly at hand, for
use iu emergencies of the household.
Many η mother, startled iu tho night by
the omiuou3 sounds of Croup, finds tho
little sufferer, with red and swollen face,
gasping for air. In such cases Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. Emma
Geduey, ISO "West 128 st., Kew York,
writes:
"While in the country, last
Winter, my little boy, three years old, was
taken ill with Croup; it seemed bo if he
would die from strangulation. Ayer'.s
Cherry Pectoral was tried in small and
frequent doses, and, in less than Jialf au

hour,
easily.

the little patient was
breathing
Tho doctor said that Ihe Pectoral

THE

■

Saved

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS Τϋ DISTINGUISH AT

Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Croup.
It gives immediate relief, followed
by
cure." Mrs. Mary E. Evans,
Serantou,
Pa., writes : "I have two little boys, both
of whom have been, from infancy,
subject
to violent attacks of Croup. About six
months ago we began tising Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral, and it acts like η charm. In a
few minutes after the child takes if, he
breathes easily and rests well.
Every
mother ouglit to know what a blessing I
have found in Ayer's Clierry Pectoral."
Mrs. Wm. C. Reid,Freehold,N. J., writes:
"In our family, Ayer's medicines have
been blessings for many years. In cases
of Colds and Coughs, we take

directors

MEDIS AROMATIC

to

i=

ϊλλπ

Dr. J. C.

will

As a general beverage and neeoNsarj
corrective of water rendered impure b?
vegetable decomposition or ctlier cause»·,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic bchnapps is superior to eTerj
other alcoholic preparation.
A publie
trial of over 30 rears duration in every
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapns, its unsolicited endorsement iiy
the medical facalty and a sale nnequaied
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by aU Druggists
and Grocers.

to Borne people Is really only the result
of knowledge and common-sense.

hesitate about taking

15 Oliver
Boston, May 11,1883.
I have used it with great benefit, having been a eufterei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness, i have
induced,several of my friends and relatives to use it,and
they have derived a great deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, Ε. Δ. GARTER.

RHEUMATISM.

Many

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA
remedy fearing it
will not help them, and they doubt whether
It really did do as much for others as Is claimed.
This is not the way Mr. C. R. Bruner of
Urbana, Ohio, did. He writes :
"
Athlophoeos is the best I ever tried. I
■was down in bed so bad that I had to be turned
on a sheet, and so I got a bottle of AthlophOeos and began taking it at 9 o'clock, and I was
suffering everything a man could suffer. I
took four doses of it, and I got out of bed myself and ate my supper, and the next morning
I walked out to breakfast without canes.
IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD·»
a

Boston, Sept. 18th. 1884.

ITovinf? been afQicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZONJ3 WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKELLOP 13 Bosworth St., Boston.

CATARROND HEART DISEASE.
«****»#**

Q„e girt in my employ had the
catarrh very badly .so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful eflecton my son's wife, who suiters with heart disease. It wus prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Pamphlet free.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

only

YOU

Just as easily and certainly,

as

of others.

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if ho
hasn't it, do not bo persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
192 WALL ST, NEW YORK
TT&S

of

or

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated
Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.
FRED II. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLEY. 59 & 61 Uniou St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
J>. F. GERTS, 45Γ» Cumberland St.. Portland,
JOHN F. MERRILL, GO Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld,
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

months ago, after my physicians had exhausted
their remedies without givinu relief.
C. P. Goodyear, Att'yat Law, Brunswick, Qa.

Every Saturday, from 9
4 p. m.

All ID €» «WOCJJUU

bU WJtJ

WINES à
•f nil

a. m.

TWENTY YEARS.—I had been a sufferer from
rheumatism twenty years; was reduced to a skeleton; could hardly get about, even on crutches.
Swift's Specific has cured me sound and well.
Mrs. Ezra Mersiion, Macon, Ga.

Jailing energies.invigoratesthe body and

the

CELEBRATED

cheers the mind.
It
enables the system to
throw off the debilitating efleets of undue fatigue, gives renewed
vigor to the organs of
digestion, arouses the
liver wlen inactive,
renews the jaded appetite, and encourages
healthful repose. Its

ingredients are safe,
its credentials,
and

which consist in the
STOMACH^1hearty endorsement of
k persons of every elase

fekn

Bitter*

society,
convincing.
Druggists and.Dealere generally.
of

__

by all
anl

are

For

lnoet
sale

TST&wlmnrm

Chas. L.

Marsfoii,

PROFESSIONAL,
—

AND

ACCOUNTANT
—

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Books and accounts audited, and financial statements made. Address

BOX 191 b,
declO

Portland, die,
eodlm*

SI'KEET,

Portlnad, Me.
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR. TVS IB CELEflBATCD

Mineral Spring Water,

Snramlt.

mo of rheumalism
time threatened to fctop my ministerial
Rev. W. A. Kirk, Cross Plains, Ala.

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is the article
'for you. ic stimulates

estate of said

PARKER, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, ou petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the fifth
day of January, A. D. 1885, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
on the nineteenth day of January A.D. 1885, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
II. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
of
Cumberland.
vency
County
jan 6&13

Insolvency·

In

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
January 5, A. D. 1885.
In case of WILLIAM L. NOBLE, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice, that on the fifth day

claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
'That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court
Room in eaia
Portland, on the nineteenth day of January, A. D.
1885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written,
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot tue Court of Insol
vency for said County of Cumberland.
on

jan6&13

H0TE1

FK071U4 3(KIN0\

the

DIRECTORY.

MAINS*

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, l>r

prieton.

η

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL.
been in general use for over ten yeare and
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
oil combined. Its reputation is world wide, and
will not be questioned that for family use it is the
safest oil, as well hs being in all other respects
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating purThe essential features of the Astral, which
Absolute Safety, Perave made its reputation.
fect Burning Qualities and Freedom from Disagreeable Odors. Names of parties having the genuine for sale furnished by us.

HAS

Êoses.

CO.,
Agcut*.

dec20

eod2m

ί)Κ. E. IS.
Clairvoyant

mud

ItEEO,

Botanic

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

No·

592

Hours, 9

Physician,
AT

St.

Congress
to

1S3, and 1 to 9,

where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
Consultation and
distance the fee will be $2.00.
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtjan L4
augl4

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

Produces

Wind

a

or

Flame
Rain

cannot extinguish.
ignite anything combustible. Sells at sight ;
price to agents, 25c each, or $1 per dozen; exclusive
right of sale for a city, county or state given free.
WAGGKTT & CO. 82 Washington st., Chicago, III.
Will

jaylO

dim*

cars

and

BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son,
tors.
XIOL8T£R>8 MILLS.

II1 RATI.

MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley, Propri-

CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprieboi
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor
CORNISH.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
ECASTPORT·
Bucksaw

Proprietor.

HOULTON.
8NELL HOUSE <D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LJEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietoi
mi AC ΗI AS.
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOKRIDtiKWOCK.

DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.
POBTLANI).
CITY HOTEJ^, Corner of Congress and Green 3te.
J. VY. Robinson

Proprietor.

through

trains of

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unioi
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibsoi
Proprietor,
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federa
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYUION» VILLAOK.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
SKOWHGOAN.
COB URN HOU&E—Robert W. Haines, Proprietoi

both

divisions,

On and niter MONDA V, Oct.

20,

Passenger Trains

1884,

will

run η»

follow»:

Leave Portland for Bangor, FI Is worth,
Hit· Desert Ferry, fnaceboro, St. John,
ftûaiafax and the Province*, SI· Andrews, St. Stephen, Frederieton, Aroostook County, and all stations on B. & Pieeateqnis El- ft., 1.25, 1.30, $11.16 p.m.;
for Bar Harbor, *11.16 p. m.; for Skowhegact Belfast R&d Dexter, 1.26. 1.30, $11.16
p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. n^, 1.25,1.30, 5.16,
til.15 p. m.;for Angnai·, IHelio veil, C-iardiner and Strncewkk, 7.G0 a. m.. 1.30,5.15,
(11.16 p. m.; Batb, 7.00 a.m.. 1.30, 6.16 p.
m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.; Rockland. and Knox <5c Lincoln Et· Β., 7.00 a.

a. m.
ons.

Intermediate «ta-

from Bartlett and

l' Κ Λ ΤΙ Κ Κ».

M

PHILADELPHIA
From BOSTON
merj π eufiesuajr

nuu

outuiuaj

From PHILADELPHIA

Ever; Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pino Street Whar'
PLi ladelphi», at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rata of

Bailing vessel.

Freight for the West by the renn. R. R., an J
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Round Trip 9ltt·
Parage Ten Dollar»·
Meals and Koom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
£. B. AA.flPNOflT, AgfUl,
Sldtf
7i>I<onti ll hurfi iionioa

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fop Sew York.
Steamer» leate Franklin Whart. on Wedneeda·»
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pie» 118
E*at Kiror, New York, on Wednesday· and Sater
J. B. CO VUS, JR., Gen'l Aft.
days tt 4p.m
dtf
•epSl

ÀLLANLIN É,
Winter Arrangements. 1885.
Portland

JLirerpool and
From
α Liverpool !
▼iak. Halifax.

I

THUHHDAY,
Jan. 1
41
8
"
16

Service.

I From Portland

ctb· a m pv
STEAMEK.

|

yia· Halifax.

I

THl'BSDAV,
Jan. 22
Feb. 5
Jan. 2»

SAKDINiAjr
Saumati»n
Parisian

1

GI8mkow& Portland Forinighily Service.
From

Glasgow.J

Jan. 17

Ι

|

"
27
|
apply to LEVE & ALDKN, General

9

Jan.

|

STEAMEK.

iHakovebian
Prussian

For passage
15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN.
or
for passage or freight to H. &
423 Congress St.,
a. A I,LAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dt
dot20

Passenger Agents,

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Kates: First cabin $βΟ to JHH); second cabin (40
to 1(50; intermediate $36 to 40: eteerag. oatward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, f 16, round
trip $30: steerage, outward and prepaid, to and

BY

S!nunHinav(an

COR

i1<7 *,x

eaa

m.;

liewsejoa

WINTER

Liverpool and Portland.
DIRECT SERVICE.
DATE OFjeAILINU
From Portland :
15th Jan.
TORONTO
22nd .Ian.
DOMINION
29th Jan.
MONTREAL
5th Feb.
OREGON
12th Feb.
BROOKLYN
CABIN—$60.00, $00.00.
IN RETURN—190.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
dec 9

Steamers.

»t

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

SSatifftx, 7.00 a. m., 6.50 p. m.;

Ni.
9.10

Jobu,

a. m.f
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Uoulton,
8.10 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 a. mM 9.10 p.
xu.; Vnsieboro. 1.36 a. κ. 1.30 p.. m.;

Btscliaport, 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
£tlewcrth, 5.30 a.
Elna-bor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p, eu.; &3an&or, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; Dexter,
7.00 a. m.t 5.10 p. m.; Belfast!, 6.30 a. in., 3.06 p. m.; *4bowbegan.
8.20 a. m.f 3.16 p. m.; Water ville, 5.16, 9.16
a. m., 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Angoain 6.00,
10.00 a. m., 2.45. 10.55 c. m.; tordlncr,
8Λ7, 10.18 ». m., S.07, 11.14 p. m.; »a(b,
7.00,11.05 ». m. i.00 μ. ci., and Saturdays only
at 11,65 p. is.; Urnuawrlek» 7.26, 11.30 ft. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.85 a. m., (night,); Iteck

Faut.', 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p.m.: Ι,βπΙ·Μ», 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p. m.: Philiip*. 7.CO a. m.; Car
aaing«Mt 8.20 a. m.; Wiu.hrep, 10.13 a. m.,
Tho
Portland as follows:
being due In
morning train' from Augusta and Bath 8.86
the
trains
from
8.40
a.
m.
day
a.
m.;
; Levletos,
Haneor, and Ml intermediate nation» and eonceetlcg road· at 12 40 and 12.46 p. m.; the afternoon trains from Water»Ule, Angtma, Bath,
itockland nul Lewis ton at 6.40 p.m.;; the
nlxht Pnllaan Kipres· train at 1.60 a.m.
fhe 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor ran dally, Sundays included.
Limited Tlche?», inlaid «read ciau,f.r
Di.J.itB aad Halifax en .ale at rednead
rates.

PAÏSON TUCKER, Uen'1 Menager.
r. E. BOOTH BY, Hon 1. Pass. & Tloket Agt.
oolUdtf
Portland Oct. 16.1884.1

mm HEADING 11
Bound Brook Rout®.

FARE SI.OO
The

Elegant

Favorite Steamer

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,
Mutions

In

Phllndnlnhla

NlIVin AND «RGBN STBKKTH,
AN» THIRD AND BERKS 8TS.

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

and
Be

«ore tβ

bar ticket· (at any railroad or steamoffice In Now England) via

boat

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

ί One Way, 4M.5ft.
How York sad Philadelphia, ) Excursion, 4.00.
mw Enr»L*nB*{)EN(ji,
ail

WasIiliiKlon Street, Boston.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
O. KM,
yjm
G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Pali. Λ Tick. Agt., PblltuUliilua.

Portland

aodJVorcester Line.R.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

Monday, Dec. *lh
Mj!2"Sf-tis! 1SS4, Passenger Trains will leave
and after

^^^gPtrlland
'i'i.55 p.

at 7.30 ».
in., and
m.* arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 5.40
m.

For Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Fitchbnre,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and JEpand
ui.
at
14.35
7.:iO
a.
ni,
p.
pin«|
For 'lanclxHUr, Concord and pointe North, a

U.S5.

For Hoc h enter, Nprinsrale, Alfred, Watui.,
erboro and Waco River, 7.30 a.
lie14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 4Î.30 p. ni.
a. m..
0.45
at
leave
Rochester
(mixed)
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 ». ra.f 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For €«orham, Maecarappa, * MUiberland
.VIîIIm, Wt'HtbiooU and Woodford»· al
7..IO a. ui., 14.33, 0.40 and (mixed)
p.
The

in.

14.55 p. m. from Portland connects ai
Ayer Juuci. with llooeac Tunnel Koute foi
the West, and at Union Depot, Woreeater, foi
New l oi k via Norwich Line and all rail, via
A* IV. Κ. Κ. K-l
Mprinsjtlrld, also with Ν. Y.for
Philadelphia
("Steamer Mainland Route")
Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth and
with ISoMton Λτ Albany R. R. for the We*t.
Close connections made at We*tbrook Jnuc
tion with through train of Maine Central R. Li., an^
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with throngl
trains of 'irand TruHk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and Souti
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket. Agent, Port
land Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and ol
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 F.xchange St.
•Doe· not stop at Woodford's.

jaeti

j. w. peters.

Steamer

will alternately": leave FRANKLIN WHaKP
and INDIA WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.,
/ΚιιΐκΙανα
bAotnn

of

Κ Λ',.ΐΛί.Ιτ

»■»

ΑίΟΑ^ΑίΐΛ

*ν»

PasseDgers by this"line are reminded that they
comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

secure a

at

night.

Through Tickets to New fork, vto the
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
taken as usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr.,

Freight
sep8

various

Ofneral Agent.
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,
J

APAN, C HINA,

nod
I»lnad«, New Zealand
Auntralia,
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 80th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San FralP"*
clsco.
or
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zeal ana
Sandwich

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and further
to or address the General EastAgents.
€. Ii« BARTLBTT Sc CO.,
115 Stale Street, Cor. ffroad Hi., IIohIod.
dtf
feb8

information, apply
ern

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me.. St. John, N.
15., Halifax· N. S. &c.
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3,1884·

a

PER

TRIPS

tjfi

WEEK.

NTEAITIEHi* OF Till·»
LE AT I
LINE WILL

_

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 'Ihursday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. «John, with,
connections for Calais, Robbinston St. Δ ndrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou,
Shediac. Batlmrst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fore
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other utatious on th<r
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Boadf
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage chcekec
destination.
£8^* Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any i
formation regarding the same may be had at th
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. O. HERSKY. President and Manager
au
no3

Portland, Bangor, Ht, Deseii
Machias Steamboat Company

CP. BALDWIN,

Gon. Eastern Pass. Aft., 11» Liberty Street, New
nov28dti
York.

New

TBEM0>T

and

JOHN BROOKS

BETWEEN

New York, Trenton ά Philadelphia.

1886.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Lew!si«n ri a

«ad Sortit A mon, 1.25 p. m.; Faruiiii(toi», via Brang-wiok, 7.C0 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
Bleeping car attached and runs every night Sunday» included bat not through to Siowbegan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Duster or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

LINE.

DOMINION
1884.

B.onawitb, 7.00 a. m., îll.16 p. m.; FarmingtoEi, Îloameuth, Wistlhroy, Oahloed

Proprie-

BOSTON·
PAKKER HOUSE, 8cbool St.-H. D. Parker & Co,
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke & Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Son.
Proprietor»
BRUNSWICK·
P. Λ Κ. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietoi

PASSAMAQUODPY HOUSE—T. H.

on

MAINE OEMKAL RAILROAD.

wvuw v.

etor.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
Wholesale uuri He tail

>

leading Hotels at wbioh the Daily
may always be found.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,

Importers

Bontou

sleeping cars on night trains of Eastdivision.
to all points South and West, at
tickets
Through
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Cnton Ticket Ο Dice, 40 Exchange St., Portlaud.
JAS. T. FUBBÊK, Gen'l Manager.
dtf
declO

HENRY M.

IS Λ'MX.
SHANNON'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plumuier, Proprietor,

LIQUORS

N0.4!U F ORE

one

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
d&wnrm
jaul

eod3m

VOX SAL» BY

Swift's Specific has relieved
which at
work.

to

kind», in the

R. STANLEY & SON,

Parlor

and Pullman

Pbiss

(mieiML PACKAGES,

BUUOUUg.

J. B. Waller, ihomson, Ga.
I have been entirely relieved of severe rheumatism in my right arm by the use of Swift's Specific,
and passed through last winter without a relapse.
Sidney Herbert, Ed. So. Cultivator, Atlauta, Ga.

land, against the

Embracing

IMPORTED

I have been afflicted with rheumatism nearly forty
years, and a few bottles of Swift's Specific cured
JAIO.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
January 5, A. D. 1885.
In case of HENRY M. PARKER, Insolvent Debtor
is to give notice that on the fifth day
ryiHIS
.1 «of January, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

Names of many ladies.treated in Portland will be
the Dr's room.

HOTËL, H003Î18,

for

ern

m., 1.3U p. m.; Angaria
8.16 a. m., 1.26,5.05 p.

Insolvency.

In

given at

rheumatism three

of

me

janOdtd

THIS

knife

dec8

Swift's Specific cured

Tuesday, January 20ih, 1886,

on

at 2 o'clock p. in., for the election of officers for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
Ο. B. GIBBS, Clerk.
Portland, Maine, Jan. 8th, 1885.
jan9dlw*

WILLIAM L. NOBLE, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
f aid Debtor, which petition was filed on the fifth
day of January, A. D. 1885, to which date interest

AT U, S.

HEALTH!

in

out detention from business.
Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of he State.
Read the following testimoniale and see those referred to, which will convince the mcst skeptical:

use

by

It has thousands

of

annual

of January, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

the

successfully,

Neuralgia,

the Stockholders of the

meeting
THEPondicherry
Co., will be held at their office

ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn
CURED
Treats all diseases of the Rectum
withwithout

Is not a miraculous thing, but it is the
sure cure tor Rheumatism and

Pondicherry Co.

CO.,

124 and 12G PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
aug
eodly

and It will cure

jan6dtd

Portland, January 8, 1885.

Au Invalnable Remedy for

of the

persons suffering from

CHAS. H» FUYE, Clerk.

THE

ùly

(Express)

7.30,9.00 a. m., 13.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week days, and 7.00 p. ni. Sundays.

at the Offices of the

January 6,1885.

ÎO.EO

aa

AT

land, Me., on Tuesday, January 20, 1885,

saction of such other busiuess as may legally come
before them, will be held at their office on Frankliu Wharf, Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, the 20th
day of January, 1885, at 3 o'clock p. m.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Secretary.

OZONE WATER

Miracle

a

CompaDy in the City of Portat ten
o'clock in the forenoon, for the election of Directors, and transaction of any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.

on

LAND

Portland & Ogdentburg; R, R. Co·
fgIHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
JL Portland & Ogdensburg E. R. Co., will be held

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Steam Packet Co., for the choice of
Five Directors for the ensuing year, and the tran-

Prostration.
Dyspepsia anil Nervous
Street,

What's

Conway Division), Bitter?·, Portsmouth,
Newburjport, Walem, €»loucester, Bock·
Lvnu, Chelsea and Boston, arrivng at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO P. ill : For Waco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
Newburypori,
Walem,
Portsmouth,
Lyuu and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
on

AT O.OO P· fï·:

for all atationa

m.,

Leaven Portland 3.0I> p. m., for all atationa
far an Bartlett.
Λ Κ Kl VA I'M IN PORTLAND.

Kennebunk,

{»ort,

Portland Steam Packet Co.

IS BEAVEK STREET,
I

a. m.

Biddrford,

on
Room, Mechanics Hall,
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p. m.
Monday, January 10th, 1885, at 3 o'clock ρ m., for !
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any
SUNDAYS AT J.00 P. OT.i Express ior Bosother business that may legally come betore them.
ton and principal Way Station?, arriving in
E. A. NEWMAN, Secretary.
Boeton at 5.80 p. m.
janl2d7t
Portland, Jan. 12th. 1885.
TBAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT-

Bridgton, Me.,

UÛULrtlU ïïULrt o SUN h UU.

at 6.30

Waco,

Wells, North and Wouth Berwick, Conway Jnnciion. (connecting for all stations

the
in the

of the

ajrivii g

boro.

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual

NEW YORK.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

ton,

AT $.45 A. Û1.: For Cape Elizabeth, Wcar-

Stockholders of
meeting
Sob. na pps, T1HEPortland Railroad
beheld
Company
Library
Portland, Me.,

m

TREPARED BY

five.

PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

illld tho. inPOnvprnrvnon

TRAINS LEAVE POBTLAND
AT tl.00 A. HI.! Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Waco, Bitldeford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyporl, Walcni, Lynn anil Bos-

To see if the stockholders will Tote to issue additional stock of the company.
To elect a board of directors for the year ensuing.
To act on any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
JOSIAH CHASE Secretery.
dec25dtd

a.

throogta line ua far an Burlington and Swanton.
connecting at Wing Koa<l for Llttleton.Wella Hirer, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnebury
for all pointa on Paasumpaic K. U.

1884.

Eastern Division.

WEDNESDA Y, the fourteenth

day of January, 1885, at four o'clock in the afterfor the following purposes, to wit:
To see if the stockholders will vote to change the
by-laws of the company, reducing the number of

and also the life of my little

Ayer's

on

noon

Wly Life,

son. As lie
is troubled with Croup, I dare not bo
without this remedy in the house." Mrs.
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes:
"My
children have repeatedly taken

stockholders of the

company,

Portland,

Commencing' Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.
Lenvea Portland S.J5

a.

Leave Portland for Boston and Way Stations at ί .IPO p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland at O.OO p. in. Leave Portlaud
for Dover and Way Station* l.OO and
3.00 p. ui.

Meeting
Diamond Wrench Manufacturing Company will
THE
224 Newbury
be held at the office of the
street,

WINTER ARUANGEniiNï.

SUNDAY TRAINS

MEETING·

sSâ·^

Fortlaud & Ogdcnsbarg L H.

a',U,

WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
dec! 5eodtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.

of tbe

POBTJ

Morning
ιηΜ I2.30 and 3.30 p. m.
trains leave Kennebuuk for Portland
7.15 a. m. and Borer for Portland S.OO

O.OO

business.

Annual

LEAVE BOATON FOB
LAN Β

TBAINS

Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held on Tuesday. January 13
at
the
Bank, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
1885,
for the choice of Directors and for any other legal

U L LINCOLN, Sopt

)23.ttf

<

m.

tions.

Annual

saved my

darling's life." Mrs. Clias. B.
Landon, Guilford, Conn., writes ; "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

H p.

AT 5.30 P. M—Way Train for Kennebunk,
Keunebunkport, and ail intermediate sta-

The First National Bank of Portland, Maine.

CherryPectoral

with p. m. train for Tomer. Cbaae MUla, We»t SnmMexico aad
nor, Brltton'a Mille, Fern, IHxileld,
Hani ford Falli:

Direct Steamship Line.

AT 8.45 A. IT!.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Waco. ISiriricfcB'tl, Kennebunk, Kenuebunkport, Dover* («real Fallu, Bochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence.
Manchester and i'oiicord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
1.15 p. in·
AT 1.00 1*. HI.-Express Train for Saco, Bid·
deford, Kennebnnk, Kennebuukpori,
I>over, <»reat Fall», Kochetier, Altou
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Boston, arriving at Boston 5.00 p. m.
AT;Utt IP· ML—way Train for Waco, Biddétord, Kennebunli, Kennebunkport,
Dover, (ireal Fallw, Kochexter, Alton
Bay, flancheioter and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction.)
E'xeter, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boeton, arriving at Bouton,

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will
be held at their Banking roojns on Tuesday the
thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 10 o'clock Δ.
M for the following purposes :
1st. For the choice of Directors for Ahe ensuing
year.
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend the corporate
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the NaJ

COKXBCTIOSS

HT.» OK

SERVICE

LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. M -Way Trains for Old Orchard, Naco* Uiddefortl, Hcunebunk,
Heunebunkport, 4»rent Falls, Dover,
Exeter, iTlauclieweer nod Coucoad, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
und U«stou, arriving at Uosttη 10.45 a.

annual

m«

a. m.

5.50 p. m. from It nrli ngton and Nwaatoa, and
all atationa ob tbrough line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt. .CHAS. H. FOYE, Ο. T. A.
00l3tf
Oct. 11, 1884.

TIIAINM

Cumberland National Bank.

in.,
p.
Portland 4.16 a

Leave Canton for

and 9.45

Western Division.

order, ALBKO E. CHASE,
Clerk.

Wg--C:Li)U)ti

■

B. R.

&JAINE

PASSENGER

Annual Meeting of the Portland Masonic
Relief Association, for the eloction of officers
and for the transaction of any other business that
may properly come before it, will be held at the
office of the Association, No. 85 Exchange Street,
(Savings Bank Block,) on Tuesday, January 13th,

WORLD!

in the

Conneetloni via Grand Trunk llaiU

_______

for BnckBeld and
Ι.!~^·»ϊ leaveat Portland
1.30
m.
7.35 a.

In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

TheTortlaud Masonic Relief Association.

SILK

points

JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manner.
KIKiAU, G. P. A.
J. 8TlîiPH£K£CïT, Snnerintendent.

sepHdtf

STANDARD THE
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
t'urce Dyspepsia» Indigestion* Weakness*
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers*
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and lJvcr.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women* and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
Λ8- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
«eJe only by BROWN CHEMICAL €0„ BALTIMORE, MD.
aug2
eod&wlynrm

KATES

Xorthweet, Went and Southwest.

Annual Meeting.

TOT

AT~REDUCED

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Wt. Louts, Ouiialia, Wagi·
oaw, Ht. Paul,Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco

of any other business that may legally co^ie before
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11
B. C. SOMERBY,
o'clock a. m.
Cashier,
Dec. 12,1884
dtd
dec 12

Absolutely Pure,

Summer Arrangement in Effect Sept. 9th,
1884·

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

74

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Dec. 12th, 1884.

This Powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomenesa. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short weign alum or phosphate powders,
bold o?ily in cans.
Roy ax Baking Powdeb Co.. lOti Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

RAILROAD.

XI ME,

On

THE

EDO A BTO W Ν—A r 2d, sch Telegraph, Gilchrist,
Amboy for Thomaeton, (»r.d sailed.)
HYÂNN1S—Ar 10th, sch Jas Bothwell, Crawford,
Newport News for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, ech Georgie L Dickson, Harding, Baltimore; Ο 11 Haskell, Jones, Hoboken; Etta
Ε Tanner, Malioch, Eastport.
Ar 12tb, barqueChas Loring, Thestrup, ProgresBo. ecbe Nantasket, Richardson, New Orleans; G G
Deering, Roger*, Baltimore.
Cld 12th, ech C 11 Foster, Coombs, Portlaud.
SALEM—Sid 11th, ech Prescott Hazeltine, McDonald, Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 10th, schs Edw L&meyer,
for New York; Standard, for St Augustine.
EASTPORT—Ar lOtb, ech Golden Rule, Wallace,

Portland.
Sid 9th, schs Hattie Ε Kin}:, Hinds, Palathk; Lady
Ellen, Clark, and MottHaven, Collins, Slew York.

Hum ford Falls & Bucktleld

CHAJSrGE*~Ôy

annual meeting of the stockholders of ,4The
Canal National Bank of Portland," for the
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction

—

ton, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND BARBOR-Ar 9tb, sobs Setli
M Todd, Norwood, and F A Pike, Norwood, Calais
for New York; Julia & Martha, Hobbe, do for New
Haven; Dolphin, Wiiaon, do for Stonington; Sammy Ford, Allen, and Cbas A Hopes, Hart, Eastport;,
for New York; Vulcan, Norris, Rockland for do;
Ε Arculariua, MarsAllie Oakcs, Kent, do for do;
ton, do for Wilmington, NC; Lookout, Green,Vinalbaven for New Yoi k; Nellie Treat, Dow. do for do;
Dolly Yarden, Bridgham,{Macbiasport for do; Charlotte Fish, Barter Booth bay for do, Nellie V Rokes,
Thompson, Bath for «Jacksonville; Lois Y Cbaples,
Weaver, Belfast for do; Louisa Smith, Webber, Hoboken for Wood's Holl.

Grand Trunk Railway οΓ Canada.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

—

uu

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

National Traders Bunk,

apo&itn.
Oct 28, lat 30 S, Ion 107 E, barque Elmiranda,
from Adelaide for Algba Bay, CGH.
ITov 14, lat 7 N, lou 27 W, ebip State of Maine,
Nickels, from New York for Shanghae.
Dec 2, lat 11 Ν, Ion 29 W, barque Lapland, from
New York for Buenos Ayrcs.
Dec 30, lat 32 66, Ion 02, barque Saml D Carlton,
from Boston for Jarvis Bay, NSW.
No date, lat 38 S, Ion 86 W, ship Cbaa Ε Moody,
frem San Francisco via Valparaiso for Liverpool.

Wm H

Cld

HAILBOAD*.

may legally be brought before them.
CHAS. PAYSON,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 12,1884.
dtd
decl2

10th, sch Julia S, French,

use

Cuba.
At Laguna Dec 11, ech Kate Wentworth, Brophv,
from Kingston, Ja. just ar, to load for New Yoru.
Sid fm Liverpool bth, steamer Sarmatian.Grahain,

RAILBOADM,

THE

{Martinique, Living-

ar;

mEETINOe·

Stockholders of the Merchants National
Bank of Portland are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
for the foltowing purposes.
1st.—ToThoose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the
sixth article of association and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenty years.
3rd.—The transaction of any other business that

Louisa Adelaide, iOrr; Emita, Crowley; Reynard,
Emery; Golden Sbeaf, Lunt; An Sable, Andrews;
brige Havillah, Coombs, for New York; C A Sparks,
Harris; Emma. Richardson, do; sehs Geo V Jordan,
Lynam; and others.
At Montevideo Dec 1, barque Wandering Jew,
Gay, une; brigs Flrence I Henderson, Roes, and
Waul^an, Welch, une; ech S G Hart, Smith, from
Wilmington, NC, ar Nov 29.
At Aepinwall Dec 20th, scbs Cbas Ε Balcb, Man-

Jan 11—Sid, schs Adeline Adams, aud W H Foy.
la port, ache Chas Ε Gibson, Hustis, for Savannah
Eraperor. Brewer, for Portland; Helen Ttompson,
and 3Iary Β Smith, for jSew York.

Wright,

fioMoii lilarfcei,

At Buenos A* res Nov 24, barques Edwin C Clark
Thorndike; C Β Hazeliine, Gilkey; David Chapin'
Hall; J W Dresser, Parker; Mary G Reed, Warren;
Tremont, Linnell; Archer, Tibbetts; Rachel Emery,'
Wyman; Sarmiento, Gould, une; Celina, Tibbetts;

JANUARY 13.

—

—

Chollar
fellow Jacket.,

and

fl©ar.
Superfine and
low grades. .2 75@3 25

Amérique
City of lierlia
Wiejand

FOR
ΙΓΡΟΜ
New York. .Liverpool... .dan
New York..Liverpool....Jan
New York..Havre
Jan
New York.. Liverpool. ...Jan
New York..Hamburg
dan
Portland... .Liverpool... Jan
New ïork..Cieafuegos... Jau
New York..Laguayra....Jan
New York. .Hav&VCruz. Jaa
New York. .Hayti.
Jau
Halifax
..Liverpool ....Jan
New York. .Havana
Jan
New York..Laguayra....Jan
New York.. St Domingo..Jan

Portland.

107
16%

«

Reading

Gallia..

Returned, sch

16%
31
38Ή
88 Va
HVa

Pacific Mail.

BASLift'G Da¥9 OP 8

eefiter.

727/s
89/8
8%
3Va

Pullman Car

European markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Jan. 12 -12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
5 15-16(1; Orleans β I 16d; sales
at
steady: uplands
8,ϋ0ύ cales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool, January 12—Winter wheat at 7e 3d<g
7s yd; spring wheat at 7a 4d@7s Od.California average at 7s 4d@7s 6d; club at 7s 6(0-7» lOd; Corn at
4s liy?d; peas 6s lid. Provisions etc.,—Pork 66s;
bacon 35s for^ehort clear and 34s 3d for long clear;
lard, prime w estern, 37e; cheese 64s; tallow 34s.

PORT CLYDE Jaa 10—Ar, schs Bettsan Stella,
from St John, NB, lor New York; R G Moran, fm
Lockport, NS, for Boeton; Lewis li French, Camden
49% \ for Portland.
5?
in port, schs Valparaiso, for Boston; Grecian
32 5
Bend, for New York.
92
BOOTHBAY, Jan 9—Ar, schs Helen Thompson,
VI
Young, Thomaston for New York; Mary Β Smith,
82
do for do; Adeline Adams. Miller, Rockland
Brown,
90
Wm H Foy, Merry, Eastport for Gloufor Hoeton;
65
30
34

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Northern Pacific common..
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

Mobilk, Jaa.l2.—Cotton is steady; Middling up10*4 o.
Savannah, Jan. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 108/80.
Charleston, Jan. 12.—Cotton ie quiet;Middling
upiande lOVfeo.
MeMphis, Jan, 12—Cotton is quiet ^Middling uplands lOtyac.
lands

Cienfuegos

(By Telegraph.)
Yobk, Jan. 1® —Money on call easy at %@

...

UHîUJ^B IU78U.

Ailsa
Prussian

Hew ST«rU Stock nod Money Marie!.
New
1% per

JXLUUlimg

Carasca*>

8

.6Vi'fi 8%

Oambrioe

11 Va® 14

—

Santiago...,

5Cs 6%
10%® 18
Donlme,best 1S%&16 % Sileslss
il @18y2 Cotton Flanj lp. Brown
Ducks
@9

b")le Superfine at 2 70®315; 1300 bbls extr?, No 2
15 « 3 65; 58 JO bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 15
C<t5 90; 8500 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 ΙδαβΟΟ,
Southern flour steady; common to fair extra 3 50@
4 50, good to choice 4 60@6 9. Rye flour
steady
at. 3 fl @5 50. Wheal—receipts
?Zt\w bTlsh; exports 118,188 bu«h:
lower, leading to mod*
erateexpo^ otisiness; sales 208,000 bush ou spot;
^0 c Spring 94c; fîo 1 hard| J OUVfcjNo 1 Northern
I 00; No 3 Ked 88c; No 2 Red 94ya@9Gc in elev,
No 1 Red State 99o; No 1 White State 92c. Rye is
Arm. Barley is firm, l'oru M*@lc lower and less
active; speculation less active; receipts 215,948
bush ; exports 37,.032 bush; sales 306,000 bush on
and dull;
spot; No 3 at 53c in elev. Oâte
toceipte 76.000 bueV; elports
bush; sales 54,000
bu "n fctoot; No 3 at 36Vfec; Wbite do 37c; No 2 at
36%c; No 1 and No 1 White nominal; Mixed Western at 36,0,38c; White do at 38@41o; White State
at 39@41c. iCoffee is quiet. Niiyar Î3 dull and uii« hanged; refined quiot; 0 at
4%@5c; Ex Ο 5Υβ(®
5^p;Whlte αο at 58/ec; Yellow 4Va@4% ; oif A at
fcYac; standard A at 5 11-16; Confec A at 67/«c;
powdered 6Vfe@6Vfe; granulated 5.94; Cubes 6^4c;
cut loaf and crushed at 6%c. Petr<?leaia—united
at 71c, Tallow ftrm at 6-/<jc. JPorb firm; mess
13 37%@13 50. beef is quiet, ihard opened a
Pli&de lower,closing firm with decline recovered and
less doing; êteam
spot part at 7 15; refined 7 45
for continent; S. A. at 7 70. Butter firm; Western
9a35c. Choose firm.
Freights to Liverpool dulljWheatsteam 4H@4V&.
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Th*> Flour Market is steady:
choice tp f
White Winter Wheat at 4 25(s
*
75; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60g4 25; low
grades Winter at 2 25&3 00; faucy Western Spring
extra at 3 25^3 75; good to choice Spring extras at
3 00i©3 50; Minn, bakers at 3 25^3 75; common
to good Minn. 3 00@3 40; low to choice Spring Superline 2 00@2 76; good to faney Minn, patent at
4 60^5 25. Rye flour 3 00ix3 25. Wheat unsettled;
January at 7»fi/8(ft8i%c; No 2 Spring 79%@80%;
No 3 Spring 68%c; No 2 Red at 81c; No 3 do 68c.
Com easier at 36% @37%0. Oats lower at 26»/ac
for January ;No 2 Wiiito 29%@30Vfec. Rye higher;
No 2 at S8c bid. Barley higher; No 2 in store 63@
66c> Pork opened 10^12 higher but fell back at
II 87Va@12 00. Lard is higher at 6 77ya%6 80.
Bosfcd Meats steady; shouldexs at 4 90(&:6 CO: short
rib 6 00@6 02 Va ; short clear 6 4U&6 45. Whiskey
is steady at 113.
KOielptE—Flour 13,0C0 b >1*. wheat 91/00 tu,
com 165,000 bush, oate 65,000
busb^rye 2,000
bu, barley 44,000 bush.
Shiproenrs—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 18.000 bu,
corn 172,000 bush, oate 51,000 bush, rye 1000 bu(
tarley 18,000 bush.
St. Lone Jan. 12.—Flour ie dull. Wheat lower
No 2 Red at 87c. Corn is lower at 35@35%c. Oate
lower at 27e bidi Lard nominal.
Receipts—Flour 2,0ου bbls, wheai 81,000 bush,
com 195,000;bufih| oati 25,000 bush,barley 16.000
bu, rye 0,000 bush.
(Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 8.000 bu,
com 218,000 bus!,oats 8,000 bush, rye 2000 bush,
barley 2,000.
Detroit Jan. 12 —Whe^t firm, No 1 Wbite at
89%c bid No 2 Red 88Vic, No 3 do 77c; Michigan
soft Red 8 a%C.
β
Wheat—Ktweipts 21,000 bu; shipments 00 bu.
Nrw Oklkhlss, Jan. 12.—Cotton in fair demand;
ftt 3

Wisconsin

Fine 8-4
Fine 7-4

—

fFuneral this Tuesday forenoon at 11.30 o'clock,
at No. 3 Laurel street.
In this city, Jan. 12, Alice M., daughter of Elmer
A. and Ina M. Mitchell, aged 9 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. β Stevens' Place.
In Deering, dan. 12, Mrs. Eunice, widow of the
late Elisha Purinton, formerly of Windham, aged
82 years 2 months.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) forenoon at 10 o'clock,
late
In Deering, Jan. 12. Martha A. Goodridge. wife of
L. H. Forbes, aged 36 years 6 months. (.Brtdgton
News oopy.l
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in South.Hiram, Jan. 1, Peleg C. W&dswortb,
aged b7 years 8 months.
in Harrison, Jan. 6. David Fogg, aged 62 years.
In Philadelphia, Jan. 11, of pneumonia, Frank
W. Cummings of Portland, aged 53 years.
In Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 3, on her" 95th birthday,
Mrs. Sarah Smith, relict of James Smith and a native of BridgtOD, Me.
In Princeton, N. J„ Dec. 27, Grinfill Blake, late
of Philadelphia and native of Harrison, Me., in
his 73d year.

of

cpft
Ï» lb
ci» a
e t» ft
c4> ft

6
0
4
10

Calfskins
Sbeeu Skins
Lamb Skin»

auu

In this city, Jan. 12, Gertrude H., oldest daughter
ot Thomas 11. and Lizzie M. Brown, aged 12 years

Hides

on

and over7

Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight
Ox and Steer Hides undor 90 Its
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag lUdee, all weights

Richmond &

DANDRUFF
Removed by lite Die of Cocoaine.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth
ot the hair.
Burnett'· Flavoring Extracts are the best.
In

atjhfcr

9»4
B\i
9V4

POUTI.AND, Jan. 12
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
31 cars miscellaneous! merchandise; for connecting
roads, 82 oars miroellaneoni merchandise.

earth.

V<

8%

@14tt
®13

KailroRd

Preserving Celery 1er Winter.
The méthode mostlv recsomended for wintering celery, by putting it into pits or
trenches, covored wtih boards, etraw, leaves
or soil, may do very well for the market
gardener or large grower, who does it in a
wholesale way, but it is not &t all adapted to
the farmer, says a writer in the New York
Herald. He wants celery often, and but a
limited quanity at a time, and when it is pnt
up by this method he will go without sooner
than dig it from under the snow or frozen

^auiivilj

...

...

Dryness of tiie air Is the chief obstacle to
"successful window gardening. Plants succeed much better in the kitchen than iu the
parors, as the air is charged with moisture
from the cooking, etc. If the house is heated by a furnace, there should be a pau for
evaporating water in the furnace, kept well
supplied. If stoves are used, keep vessels of
water on them.
Dust is injurious to plants.
Much may be prevented from settling ou
the leaves by covering the plants with alight
fabric whenever the rooms are swept. All
iemooth-leaved plants, like the ivy, camellias,
etc., should have a weekly washing with a
damp sponge. Do not water until the soil is
somewhat dry. Keeping the earth constantly wet soon makes unhealthy pbuts. Let
the water be of the same temperature as the
room.
Hanging plants dry out rapidly.
Pinnge the pots or basket· in a pail or tub
of water, and after they bava ceased to drip
return them to their places.
The so-called
green-fly, or plant louse, is easily killed by
tobacco water. Apply this when of the color
of weak tea. lied spider is very minute, and
work on the lower sides of Ihe leaves. When
these turn brown, the spidet may be suspected. Give frequent showers, laying the pot
on the side,
and apply water with the
eyringe. Scale insects and mealy bug are
best treated by hand-picking before
they
become
numerous.
Chrysanthemums,
through flowering, should have the stems
cut away and the pots of toots iaien to the
cellar. The pots of bulbs which were
placed
iu the cellar or in a pit, for roots to
form,
may be brought to thç window, and as they
grow give an abundar.ee of water. If needed, support the he^vy flower spikes of hyacinths by a emuVi stake.—American
Agriculturist,

—

4
@6
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AGRICULTURAL.

0

!!??

75@2 251 Evaporated *ϊ Λ
iDriwi Αϊΐΐϊόί....
■'*

1

14<é 18, Slivid
12S |15|
No. 1
Oil.
Kerosene
ilackerel, $*btu.
Ko.
1.18
00®20 00 Port. Kei.P-ir
Uay
Bay yo. 2. 9 00(gl0 50i Water Whlto
Shore > " 1.18 00®21 00 DevoeBrill't.
No. 2
9 50010 60 Pratt' Astral.
Large 3.... 8 00® 9 60 Ligonia
Medium
3 50® 4 5θ| Silver White OU
2 50^3 50 Centonial
Small

Hayes.
Seabury.

Hou»·

60@2

Herring,
Seal
ψ box

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
C. H.
A. H.

...

Ha-.e...

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, H. M. Roberts.

Watervilie,

atonu
6 25g6 001 do bag lots 21@t24 00
Provisions.
Produce·
I
I PortCranberries—
Cape Coil5 00@17 001 Backs. ..10 60B17 00
Clear.... 15 60@1600
Haine.. 12 00®13 00
Pea Heans... 1 '5®1 85
Μβί>β.....-,13 50014:00
Mess
Beef. .11 60gll 00
75
«5C»1
Meolums....l
Ex »«u..l 1 50®] 2 00
German medl 40 a. 1 51)
Plat»
12 60@13 00
Yellow Eve»2 00®2 15
OnloM pbbl. 2 r>0®2 76 i 12* Plate.14 00^14 Z-j
Irish Potatoee 45@50c iHams
ii®llMie
Egge t>ao*
2ù@29e!Hanj«.r„idrô4 23
Turkeys
17®18,2arû—
i
Owse,
I 'tub, £» lb
7% g 8
Chickens,
M&18 I Tierces..
73,A@ 8
IWL
14@16e Fall
SVfee»
Hatter.
Meçd».
[
2 S5®2 Γ>0
Creamery
28®30·ΕβΛ Top
Gilt Edge Ver....25;jp2Ho ll'iinothy
1 CBffll 75
Cboioo
9y2M"lOVSi
K0®22c|Cior.ir
Good
ESaisiu».
lysine I
2 75 3%
Store
„...iO;&12o, Muscatel
I London Lay'r.2.e(>& £5
Cheeee.
Vermont
10V4@14 lOndara
lOgl3V%
Ν Ϊ Faotfy..loy«gl4 (Valencia
6V4®10Vi
■ oesv.
1
Orange*.
GranulatoJ Ç> ft ....«% IValencla
5 Q0g5 50
Extra 0
5%1 ■' Ex large cs6 00®7 00
Pish.
i Florida
4 ?C®4 50
Meeeini
2 60® 3 00
Cod. per qu._
2 60g3 00
L'ge Shore...3 26(33 50 Palermo
Lemom.
6Ό®3|00
L'geBanknew?
η m»*·
2 2·χα2 75
slna
4 00«4 50
758* 00

IN

&

CONNECTION WITH THE

Maine Central Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Stcniner» of ihls Company
follows:

run

as

NT ΚΛΙΤ1Κ II CITV OF ItlC'HITIOND
Portland e?ery THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for
Rockland, Castine, Beer Iule, Hcil^wifh)
Mouth W«'Mt Harbor, Bar Ilarbor and Ifll.
Hewer! Ferry, and leave Alt. Desert fcerry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of traii.e
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for Millbridge, JoncHpoit, IVl»chiaM|korl and l unt
port; or parties lor these poiuts desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
MTFAIT1KR LOKGFEI.I OW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10p.
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for Fanlport, Digby and Aanupoli· ami
9.10
for
every FRIDAY at
Bigby
p. m.
and Annapoliw direct;
connecting at Digby witli Western Counties Rwy. for ¥orli)ou il·,
at Annapolis with Windsor &
and
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Station·
The Direct Route for Freight and Passengers to
leaves

aud from all

Scotia.
For

oflice.

points

on

tho coast of Maine and Nova

further information inquire at Company'!

PAYSON TUCKER, Oen'l Manager.
decl7dtf
E. CU8H1NO, Gen'l Supt.
that th«
Execu-

VKN,
eubeciibpts have been duly appointed
NOTIC
tors of the Will of
K IM 1IERFBY CI

JOHN B. COYLE, late of Deering,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
law
taken upon themselves that trust as the
All persons haviug demand* upon the
directs.
are required} to exhibit thu
estate of said
fame; and all persous indebted to said estate aro
called upon to make payment to
of
UEORQE HKNRY COYLE, )
)
JOHN BROWN COYLE.
J Portland,} Exûcutore,
EDWIN MERRILL COY LE,of Deering. I
decbdlawTu3w°
Deering, Jan. 2, 1886.

deceased,

THE
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Anaaal Meeting, Election

Report of

and

Officer»·

CITY AMD VICINITY.

The annual meeting ot the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Monument Association was beld at
Army & Navy Hall last evening, President
Gen. John Marshall Bîrown in the chair.
There waa a good attendance.

NEW AMVKiiTIME2UENTN TODAY.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
M. C. M. A. Lecture.

Wanted—Freights

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
The Executive Committee
respectfully submit the following
report:
Soon after the annual
meeting ot 1884, the
executive committee were called together tb
consider the most practical method of
raising
funds to promote t*o
object of the asarcialion.
Duriog th»> prectdiug year a popular canvass o! the city for
membership was mad?',
which proved very satisfactory ?ud added to
our fund about
S4,00a
Virions plan" wire discussed to efill further
increase tùaî amount, one of which was to call
cpûn the capitalists and moneyed meu of our
city for each contributions, virying in amount
from Ç50 to $200, as they were disposed to
make. This was, however, superseded
by a
proposition which had been considered daring
the previous year to hold a grand fair in the
Spring, which it was thought would meet with
favor from all classes and prove remunerative,
and at a meeting held February 19,1681, it was
decided to hold a fair during the month of
June in City Hall, and a general committee of
organization η as selected to carry out the
scheme. Invitations were extended to the
various organisations in our city to aid in the
enterprise, and a meeting was beld ΒΛ Reception Hall April 3,1884, «t which there were
present representatives from the several Masonic bodies, Odd Fellows, mueical
organizations, Heights of Pjthias, Grand Armv, Bosworth Relief Corps, Army &
Navy Union,
military companies and the various literary
clubs, and all oromised assistance, either indi-

Philadelphia.

For Sale—Cheap Horse.
Third Allouai Carnival—Montreal.
To L·*.—Front Koom.

Notice—Adjourned Meeting.
Card—Dr. Gaubert.
Wanted Trimming Cutter.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Brief JolliuK·.
The mercury indicated 40° at sunrise, 80* at
noon, 40° at sunset, wind southwest, blowing
40 miles au hour in gusts.
Bright starlight in
the evening.

Forty

fifty telephone wires were blown
dowa by lbs storm of Sunday night and yesor

terday.
Mrs. C. Â. Moses has in her jard a white
bush, from which was cat the past season
606 roses.

rose

The police will soon have their hands on the
burglars who broke into Davis's, Perkins's and

Crouan'e.
The members of the Portland Masonio Belief Association will remember the annual
meeting this evening.

vidually

collectively.
movement «as vigorously

The Pullman from the Eist was delayed
•boat two hours this morning, by a slight accident to the engine when ne&ring Vassalboro'
tjapt. Utowell, Deputy Marshal, liai received
es a New Year's
gilt, from Mr. Robert E. Davit, detective, a handsome bronza inkttind.
.ui.
xv«ιpa iuouoc, a cooper, employed Dy
the Allan Steamship Company, bas a
banjo
uiade by himself, ia which there are over
one thousand pieces ot wood.
A large lumber of citizans drove oat to the
Cape to see the breakers yesterday. Tbey
were fine, bat uot so grand as they would have
been if the wind bat! been more easterly.
There was a heavy scatherly gale

yesterday
morning, bat no accidents are reported in this
-vicinity. The new steamer Cumberland chafed a little, and was towed to a placo of
safety, j

The Cheunut
special religion

M. E. church will hold
services in the vestry of the

street

church

Turedey, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings of this week. Dr. Baehford
will preach this evening.
I. N. Baker ot Washington, D. C·., W. R.
Darning of New York, W. H. Holt ζ of Chicago, Wm. H. Cooper of New Hiven, Ct., Geo.

W. Collier of Boston, Col. Geo. D. Bisbee of
Backfisld, and Thoe. Coflia of Winthrop, were
at the Falmouth Hotel last
night.
The Bev. Henry Blanchard will lectare on

night. Hi· enly eis'.er, Mrs. D. B. Ricker of
this city was with him at the time of his
death.
Mr. Cummiugs was bom in Portland and
S3 years of age. He was the son of John

was

When

a

of

bay Mr. Cummlngs
J II

Hie

t'UQBirilGlIOQ

machinery

and be need to build Email locomotives and ran them on tracks iu bis father's
cellar acid attic. When be was 16 years old be
went Into the employ of the Portland
Company to learn the machinist's trade and drafted
the first engine that company built, and run
the first engine over the Atlantic & St. Lawroad into Canada.
When be was "0 years of age be was made
superintendent of motive power and machinery of the Atlantio and St. Lawrenoe railroad.
When be was 22 years old be was made superintendent of the Sacramento Valley railroad in
rence

California. He was afterward superintendent
of the Atlantic and Great Western
railway,
with beadqaarters in Meadville, Penn.

Total
Taid expenses

He made two extended trips through Europe and examined all the leadiog railways
and manufacturing concerns.
He became ac-

Leaving un

with Herr Krupp, the famous steel
manufacturer of Germany and became the
American agent of this great concern. At the
time of bis death he was selling agent of the

the (xscative

ni»

rea/1 αηΛ

Présidéet—John Marshall Brown.
First Vice President—S. 0. Gordon.
Second Vice President—W. 8. Dana.
Third Vice President—H. 8. Meloher.
Recording Secretary—C. W. Roberts.
Corresponding Secretary—J. H. Fogg.
Fiuance Committer—W. H. Green, C. P.
Mattocks, C. H. Boyd.
Committee on Desigu—H. B. Brown, H. W.
Richardson, P. H. Brown, F. H. Faesett and
J. P. Baxter.
It was voted that the last named committee
present their designs before the expiration of
three months.
It was also voted that the executive committee be instructed to as& the
City Government

St.

for the present site of the old City Hall on
which to place the monument.
As there are a great number of certificates
uncalled for, it is the wish of the officers that
all persons not having theirs would either call
for them cr «end their address ta the

taltr· Ι.ΪΜΓ

ou

by;

lection from Lord Byron on Ancient Greece
was read by Miss I. C. Chase and another selection from the same author on "Modern
Greece" was read by Mrs. Ellen Goold. Mr.
Bashford gave ο brief ta'k on Alexander and
the tine inteipret&tion of history. Six persons
elected members of the circle, making
one bncdred and nine members in all. A fine
copy of the constitution with list of officers
and members has been printed for the use
Cf
the Langfellow Circle.
were

Secretary,

■

C. W. Robert?, and he will send them by mail.
ΤIIli GRAND JUKI.

They Report Forty kndirtmenta
Discharged.
The

creditable one, no more urging is
necessary to induce our citizens to purchase a
tlefcet. The doors will be open at 7 o'clock,
eLterUinment commences at 7.30 with a oon-

by Chandler's

full military band. Following the concert will bo tho grand promenade
concert, with music by Chandler's orchestra of
ten piece·. Let everybody at intermission call
ceit

upon the ladies in Reception Hall, ai they
baye worked like bearer· to make tbe ccffee
party a decided success.

Police Item*.
On Saturday a package containing four gold
bar pins with diamond settings and two
bandies of c'gars addressed to persons in Poit*

land,
team

were taken
in Boston.

from Swett & Co.'β express

Among the Summer cottages that have recently beeu broken into at Old Orchard are
the house· of Mrs. Coi. Chas.
Rev. J.

Greene,

K. Smyibe, Esq., Hon. Chas. M. Moses and
Mrs. Thomas H. Cole. But little of value has
been stolen so far as known,
although the
bouses bare been thoroughly ransacked. An

elegant

sideboard and a valuable desk in the
house of Mrs. Col. Greene were broken into
and seriously

damaged.

Ilovdtia Alumni Λη«ίαιί·η.
The annual meeting and dinner of the Bowdoin Alumni Association of Portland and vielnity will be held at tbe Falmouth Hotel
Hon. W·
Wednesday evening January 21st.
L. Putnam, the president will preside, an oration will be given by Hon. 0. F. Libby, and
an original poem by Η. H. Emery.
A. F.

Moulton, Esq. will act
dinner committee are
sua tat

C. 6.

toast-master.
Tbe
E. S. Osgood, C. G.
as

J·

and

Are

grand jury

concluded their labors yes
terday afternoon about 4 o'clock, reported tbe
result and were discharged. Forty indictments
were foucd. Twenty-eight of these were for
violations of the liquor law.
n»nv

will

he

frnnri

nriniftrl

Six more for lar-

Annual Meeting and Hopper of the Pertland Club—Addren bj Prof. Chapman*
of Bowdoin Celles·?'·

A special meeting of lbs BolrJ oi Mayor and
vas held
lag veiling. Absent,

Àldermon

Messrs Hvwkes and HalUtt,
Three pereopuwfre oonsigEed to thelneare

Asylum.

between the ist of May and the lit of November.
The fishermen Who weEt long distances
after fish were geceially very careful, but
those who fish nearer shore did sot take
proper care and caution.

Upon being iitirrogated by the Mayor, Mr.
Harding expressed the opinion that refuse
parts meant the gills and entrails gonerally.
In regard to those who canned mackerel he
said that it was customary for the fish to be
taken in whole and tben a large crew of
boys
removed the entrails. Afterward the refuse
was carted off.
Mr. Ë. A. Chase favoired a fac simile of the
Boston ordinance in relation to the matter. Ho
Wanted the dealers as well as the fishermen to
be prevented 'rom emptying the refuse into the

docks. He did not think there would be any
fUbermeu who would object to dressing the

versus

burglary.

State vs.

Killiaa, West brook;

Mark

Walter W.

larceny.

Andrews, Portland;

State V5. Amanda E. Williams, keeping
house of ill fame.
State vs. Chae. Woods, Portland; breaking
and entering.
State vs. Wm. Lilly, Portland; larceny.
State vs. Arthur Muusey, Portland; larceny.
Accideul at Bnxt«n.
A terrible accident was caused by a
runaway
horso in Bnzton Sunday at about 12 30 p. m.
Mr. Thomas McGinley, with his wife, Mrs.
Fatal

Maria McGinley, were riding from Button
Centre towards the depot when one rein fell
from Mr. McGinley's hand and the horse
tarned about, facing again towards the village.
As the horse wheeled Mr. McGliDChy was
thrown from the

boggy

and landed without in-

jury. The horse ran several rods with the
lady when she unfortunately jumped,striking on the back of her head on the frozen
road. When reached she was unconscious and

bleeding profusely

from nose, mouth and ears.
She was carried to the home of Mr. Dunnell,
the Buxton Centre station agent and Dr.
Fogg
ind Or. Southwick called, where ehe died
yes

terday morning.
The horse
F. Carr and

to the residence ofMr. Charles
was secured with the
carriage in
good condition, and if the poor woman had out
lamped bo harm would, have befallen her.
ran

She was twenty-five years old and the daughter of Jacob Colby of Denmark.
8he had
been married about a jcar. Mr. McGlinchy
is a blacksmith at Sebago Lake. He has a
treat circle of friends who sorrow with him in
this great affliction,
Fell in a Fit.
a fit in front ot Waldron's ticket
igency on Exchange street yesterday and was
rery violent. Rich's ambulance took him to
A man had

ïreeley Hospital. His name was Joseph LeProhon, and he had a special ticket over the
Kgdensburg to Hiram. Upon arrival at Gre<ey Hospital Mr. LeProhon had recovered and
iras discharged.

and gentlemen Eat down to carper, prepared
by Mre. Ulmer. The following was the

it was only in the hot months that i;
was necessary for the fish to be
gilled. He understood that the word refuse meant any part
of the fish that was not eatable.
He didn't

apprehend anything in the nature of α m'tconstructicn of the word
following Is the Boston ordinance relating
to the subject:
Ko pei son shall bring into the city for sale, or
shaU sell, or offer for tale, any halibut, cod, had
dock or mackerel, until they have been cleansed of

mo

uuwmg

οι

ine

tide

next

atter each tlsh

are so

brought. And no person shall sell or deliver,
from any nail, Ash-box, cart, or other
place, fish of
any kind, except il unders, smelts, and other small
tlsh, ealuion and sbad, until the sftmo hnvo been
cleansed of llieir entrails and refuse parts; and such
entrails and refuse parts shall be kept in some
tight
Vessel, and thrown into the sea below low-water
murk within twenty-four hours after tbe Lirli are so
cleansed. And no person shall fell, or oiler for sale
in the city, tir h of any kind, unless
they arc kept in
covered stalls, tish-boxes, or other houses, or in covered cuts, which shall always be kept olean and iu
good order, and well secured from the rays of the
were

son.

The general opinion

parties present

seemea

of all tbe interested
be that an oidinance

t

>

of this kind would be beneficial to the
the fisherman and the consumer.
Adjourned at 8 45 o'clock.

dealer,

MISIO AN W DRAMA.
TUE GERMAN VOLUNTEER.

To-morrow evening the "German Volunteer," which has been in rehearsal for a long
time by members of Thatcher Post, G. A.R.,

Shepley Camp,

and

S. of

City Hall, and will

at

V.,

run

will be produced
for the remainder cf

the week. The play sîrongly resembles in outline of plot the many plays relating to tbe war
that have become familiar to the al tendants
on Grand Army draman, but it poesaises suffi-

ciently

of novelty in the way of emotional and
humorous scenes to make it one of the most entertaining of its class known to ths stage. The
play will be brought out in the best style, and
the favorite comedian Mr. Will D.
8aphar,
will assume the leading tole. Chandler will
furnish the music.
Reserved seat? are on sale
at

Stockbridge's.

The

following;

will be the cast of the plîy:

KathanmJ

Will D/Saphar
Fret II. Bean
Fre4 A. Pollock
E. J. Morrill

Horace St. Clair
Walter

Morton,

S. A

C.

Col. St. Ciare
John

H&rvey,

C. S.

A

E. J. Liuit

Charlie White
Milton Dare
Uncle Jeff

Waldo H. Perry

A. S. Libby
T. H. Bibber
W. E. Bi adit-h
Geo. Warren

Sam

Teddy, C. S. A
Joe Buck, C. S.

A

Geo. B„ Sargent

Gen'l U- S. A
Co'. U. S. A
Pete West, C. S. A
Gen'l C. S. A
Major Clark, C. S. A
May St·, Clare
Mr§. St. Clare
Lizzie Morioii

L. S. Sanborn
J. D. Williams
Geo. A. Crockett
C. H. Brewer
E. L. Prindle
.Miss Annie Libby
Mrs. S. W. Fletcher

Miss C. E. Shorey

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.

The balance of the tickets (if there are
any)
for Wednesday evening at Roesini Hall, can
be bad at C. & F. R. Fa»rington's, Middle
street. The seats have ail been
egld with tbe
exception of the iew that may be returned by
some member· of the committee. It is
possible
that the play may be repeated.
NOTES.
_«

The Boston Herald says: "Mr. Wm.
tto--*

Wylie,

»...

M.

J..V

MUU>V1.U|

u»3

UUUgllU

liUt

Hit}

Peop'e's Theatre in Portland, and will begin

bia season as manager with α new
ep»oialty
company next Saturday."
Mary Anderson will build a theatre in London.
Tfcos. W. Keene, the tragedian, end Nat
Goodwin, the comedian, ara playing in Boston
this week.
LECTUBES.
DR. GREEN K's LECTURE.
Dr. Greene's illustrated free lecture at City
Ball last night, was well attended, and the

stereoscopic views o( the wonders ot the old
world, Coliseum, Amphitheatre, epoits of the
anoient Greeks and Romans, with the combats
of gladiators and wild beasts, the beauties of
Switzerland, the Rhine, Venice and London,
were thrown npon the screen and gave
great
pleasure. The wonders of the human system

Kscalloped Oysters.

Nut

Glac% Meringues.
Pears.
Oranges.
Grapes.

English Walnuts.

Castana Ν uts.
Pecans.
Almonds.
Raisins.
Coffee.
Chocolate.
Tea.
There ware present aa guests of the club
Rev. W. B. Hayden and Mrs. Hayden, Qeoi
S. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, Rev. Dr. A. it. P.
Small, and Rev; J. M. Lowden.

was

82,280
COLLECTED.

Letters
Cards

119.867
27.842
Papers
17,988
There has been an increase of 25 per cent.
OYer the corresponding: month of last year in
number of letters delivered, showing that the
..

advantages of the free delivery ey&tsm

becoming

are

kuown.
«IV Tit Ε

DEERINGS

3;

about the same

usual.

as

3, BIJOUS 0.
the regular night for

Last night was
a leagve
Biddeford between the Bi jous and Biddebut
ae
Messrs.
fords,
Morway, Orne and Smith
were indisposed, only five men went and an exhibl.
tion game was played instead, with five men on each
side. The game was won by the Biddefords by three
straight goals in 30 minutes. On one of the rushes
four players came together
the "Adonis" underneath. Mr. Read was referee.
NOTES.

Frank Beiber won the prize at Portland rink last
evening. There were six entries. To-night will be
ladies party.
The league meeting that was to have been held
here yesterday was postponed.
Kelsey and Orne will give an exhibition of fancy
and trick skating at the Portland rink on Wednesday evening, .Jan. 21st.
'Πιο Bath Times misprints the item in
yesterday's
Pricks in rpcrnrri

t-.r» Mn.ria.iTAr WhUtJoi·1»

/Λι

α

11<»»»/»»

♦->.

Massachusetts clubs and says: "It requires a vast
amount of egotism to claiui the Bijou club as the
c ub of Maine."
What the Pbess said was
"between the leading clubs of the two States",
which if the Times man will cool off includes the
Alamedas which he was afraid were left out.

leading

feUBlTRBAIV NEWS.

diseases of which he makes
an early call.

a

specialty

should

give him

is a detailed statement of the

receipts from weekly collections and the disposal of the sime in High etreet church, for

Dviv/iisbu, vucuuiig

41.81
Ζ,14ϋο1

$2,188.02

Hood's

$300.00
300.( 0

25.00

3 05.28

Widows' Wood Society
church
West
Poor of Cuurch—Thanksgiving
Associated Charities
Reduction of Parish debt
Seamen's Bethel

125.01
100.00

Congregational

144.50
2.C0

Sarsaparilla

100* Doses

©no

Oollr.r.,

Silk Handkerchiefs

20.04
71.00
52.00

Abyssinian
Woman's Temperance Society
Young Men's Christian Association

uiikuuwii*

Sold by all druggists
$1 ; six for $5. Mad*
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

00.50
20.00

Orphan Asylum
Maine General Hospilul

muiuriu

Send for book containing additional evidence
"Hood's Sarsanarilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seeins to make me over."
J. 1*. Thompson,
Jtegister oi Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." 1. ISaukington,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

RECEIPTS.

10.00
257.35
65.52
81.32

cures

Church expenses
272-84
Maine Congregational Charitable Society...
10.00
McCall Mission, France
44.74
Female Temporary Home
3.00
American Home Missionary Society
10.00

large lot of Brocaded Silk H and·

kerchiefs wliicli liavc never been
sold for less ilian Ï» cents, will be
closed out at 12 l-2c eacli.

$2,3 59.10

Balance

29.52

Sale

to

commence

I'OKXI.AIVD,

H1K.

Escape.
The other night a kerosene lamp which was
placed over a horse's etal I in one of our livery
stables fell to the floor and broke. Luckily
the watchman was on hand and succeeded in
the flames but net before the
horse, owned by cne of our well known physicians bad lost his tail, and the table narrowly

extinguishing
escaped

destruction.
failure·.

The following business troubles in Maine are

reported.
in

Martin & Brown, groceries, Auburn,

will

settle

insolvency.

Thomas Nicol, grocer, Saco, has been attached.
The Kennebec Journal says:
The suit against
Capt. Abrani Kich of Faruiingdaie ior $25,000,

Owen, Moore & Co.
jan!2

d2t

Worsted Hoods.

dît

—

American Λ Foreign Patent?,

good salary; no cauvassing; no humbug. Address,
wftft sttâmp, j. FOWlvER & CO.. Boston, Maes box
dec 31-3
5117.

faithfully executed.

rp-AIl

botlneu

relating

to

FatMM promptly and
lalZdtt

of good education

address, would like to *ead or write an
hour or more dally for an elderly pt'reon or invalid- For terms, Address "S." Press Oflice. tl«i3" 2

AN

Parish Clerk.

lu ET—Largo furnished front
TO without
board in nice neighborhood

A. F.

C

Press

office.

with

or

town.

up

janl3-l

^ALB-A cheap horse, weighs eight hundred ; will be sold cheap.
Address G. M.,
Press Office.
jwl3 1

FOR

Special Excursion F ..res From all Stations on the (jr<tnd Trunk ltaihvay,

IjET—Parties desiring to lease summer cottages furnished or uu*urnished can secure the
fame on Little Diamond Island, where ail the re
quittes of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine.
Inquire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier. janl3-2

for parlculars of which apply to any Agent of the

Company,

TO

janl2d2t

WTΑ Λ Τ Κ 1>—Fur Philadelphia, freights for Sch.
TT
Julia A. Ward. Apply, to K. FRKfcMAN,
Exchaugq St·, Portland, Me.
janl3-l

No. 11

janl3-l

LADIES'

A THRILLING 8T0RY.

Facoy

by a Ulerehaut in Troy, Ν. IT.—-A
Surgical Operation Avoided IIow a
Father, Wife aud Daughter Escaped au
—

Awful £>00111,

Rubbers

a

Lailies' Fine Stylish Ν. Y. Boots. Woodmansee &
Garside's Fine Boots. Boyd's Fine Stylish Ν. Y.
Boots sold only at Sign of Gold Boot.

roi

a

{-aiuvuiaio,

—

for

canvass

cur

opportunity

rare

for

.Hiuioeo

0. A.THAYÉÎÏ, Parie. Oxford. Co.,

Photographer,

Maine.

janlOdlsv

Wanted.
every city and town not already taken, an actIN ive business man wit email capital to push tbe
sale of our goods. Profits large and goods first-class
RAY NOR & STEWART, 1% Barclay St., Ν. Y.

janfl

Fine

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 823. Portland. Me.

Portland Mo·

TO

rteodtf

GEO. E. Ii. JACKSON,

MALE.

FOU

Brief lulrfriiNCineoh
ihiM head one week for
advance·

iaerrleJ

are

uudrr

cent*·, paid in

Roam 28, First Kui'l Hunk Buildiac,

POKTL4^Df HIE.

sitnated in

a

now

particulars apply
ExchaDge St., Portland.

a

2

Special attention will be
corporation buielnees.

10-1

Viand

and l imber
Hale.

for

For Sale.
EMMA Δ. HIGGJNS, of Wellfleet, 89
new measurement; built in 1859;
banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H. RYDER.
oct25eodi/
Wellfleet, Mass.

48-100 tons,
SCHR.
suitable for

TE AMER GORDON, owoed by Harpswell
J Steamboat Co., now running on the route between Portland and Harpswell, touching at Long,
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr's Island, is In
condition, over $4500 has been expended on
good
hull and machinery during past three years, is light
on fuel, bas good machinery and large cabin accom
iuodations, has a regular passenger and freight
traffic besides the excursion business in summer
which is increasing each jear ; has special V. S.
license in summer for ii2o passengers.
Will sell
for cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GEO. F. WEST, Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
dim
decie

Common

14

Fine Stylieli Walking Boots.
44
44

44

sense

goods

a

Specialty.

Ilri«f ad ver linemen!»
tliie bead
advance.

Slippers.

(iESTLKIIEX'S

I

rfO
A

ndian Felt Buckle Arctics.
Gents' Narrow Stylish Buckle Arctics.
44
Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish.
44
Low Stylish Overshoes.
44
Narrow Stylish Overshoes a Specialty.
·*
Double Sole Morocco Leg Boots.
44
Custom made. Hand Sewed, all widths, sizes
and half sizes.
11
Jersey Goods in all the Leading Styles.

BOOKS.

Everybody to know that our Rent and Expenses
are only about one-third as much as
our competitors. This fact alone should prompt you to examine our goods and get our prices on good solid durable goods. Remember the Store,
iàvlu

story house suitable for

R» NT—A small two
fnmilv

ran a

£5 cent*, paid in

F.nnnirA at. 11 7

A great

ST.

"MSIVVRTTRV

janio-i
BENT—Δ tenement of 14
a

central- !

rooms
or

FOR
ly siiu«ted, suitable for boarding
house.
to 286 CONGRESS ST.
Apply

LBT-A convenient tenement of seven rooms,
A centraliy located. Inquire at 286 CONGRESS
Sf.
janlO-1

jsuuî·

LET.—The very desirable brick tenement
No. 5 Park Place has jast become vacant:
rent $20 per month and water tax, key at office or
M. P. Frank, Esq., No. 199 Middle St.
For particulars address GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 257
jan8-l
Washington St., Boston.

jan8

31 Pearl St.

Jail 1

TBI Ε SHOE DEALER
Toloptiono

421 CONGRESS
jau3

Si.,

QO0.

MF.

PORTLAND,

IMS' IMS

eod4*

FI3VËT

ΓΜ10 LET—Brick store No. 198 Fore St., (old
JL number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
offices to suit ihe wants of tenants. Apply at No.
181 MIDDLE ST.
jan9-4

TOJLET.

in the Thompson block, Noe. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
post office; fitted suitable for wholeealt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

SI
the

ORES

eojtf

To Let.
No, 12β Free St., formerly oeonpied by
Dr. Week».
F. N. IX)W.
nOY4dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

HOUSE

To Le».

WOULD YOU

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
Also second story of
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
nol2dtf
51 Va Exchange street.

STORE

dire yoei orders early, M we ire alw»y« enga(e4
time ahead.

lome

LOST AND FOUND.

PIANO ?

Gray street, a
will please leave it at

Call at (lie Old Stand and
largest stock of

see

the

ROOMS

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
Some

finder

near

493

between

this

office.

jan8-l

MOST VALUABLE

Brief advertiaemenia are in*eried under
thia head one week (or 25 cenia, paid in
advance
LET—A large suit of sunny rooms furnished;
will accommodate six, for $3 per week: five
minutes walk to Post Office.
Inquire at THIS
OFFICK.
janlO-1

bargains slill remain.
Tailing and repairing to order.

Rooms to Lei.
rooms, single or In enltes.furnished

unf urnlehed at 17» STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
janl2
dt(

WOLF

Marked Down I

cltf

BV8INE8M tHANCEH.
of
FOR

cated

β A I. E— $000

the stock and fixtures

buys

a well titted 1st class licensed bar room lonear Eastern R. R. depot, established years;

always done a good business; rent only $25 per
month; a nearly new pool table and fine bar fixtures
W. F. CARR JTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
jan!2-l
NAIiK

-$1000. Terms

tin

easy,
nice lodging hou?e
and furniture of
FOR
Brookline St., Boston;
located

fixtures

of 13
of the
rooms,
best streets in the city; must be sold at once; a
will
be
to
a purchaser.
W.
given
splendid bargain
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

4tf

THE

TO LET.

|

—

Christmas

TO

rare

& CO,

Congress St

lan 2 5

The

cony

CÛSTIS

CHARLES

Brief ad vertiaenaenta are inaerled trader
thia head one week for 25 cents, paid ία
advance.

or

24© Waûliiug(oQ§trcet, Bontoo, Ulna*·

474 Cougress Street.

1

flio LET.—Brick House, No. 2 Park Place, 9
X
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. W. H.
dec23-3
WALDKON, 180 Middle St.

JSfl^Send for descriptive circular.

W. KAY MONI>.

manufactured to order.

LORING. SHORT & HARMON,

LET—Tenement with stable; enquire of
ELLIOTT, at McKusick & Elliott,

borse-shoers,

in stock or

Binding of Magazines
a Specialty.

ΓΓ.Ο

TOJOHN

variety

lodging
janlO-1

TO

WAMTEI).

aioa uî

ACCOUNT

inserted uuder

are

week for

oue

somewhere

carriage-drives
side-trips.
special train of
Pullman palace cars with dining car attached.
for
Special advantages
sight-seeing, and entire
freedom from the cares of travelling.

dec22dtf

dec25-3

Form

the
Wedneeeay.
Brackett street school house. Pine and State
LOST-On
black
collar.

A

liallroad and

given to

Homestead Farm of the late Elbridge Randall with meadow lauds on Muddy River, also
two lots cf timber land belonging to said estate in
Topshara. The farm is one of the best in Sagadahoc County, and the timber land* are heavily covered with pine and other valuable growth.
Will be so'd at auction at the Homestead of said
Randall on the 20th of January next. at. 10 o'clock
NATHAN CLEAVES, Adrnr.
a. m.
eodtd
dec23

streets,

With visits to Chihuahua, Zacatecas, Aguascalientes, Leon, Silao, Guanajuato, Queretaro, Tula,
Puebla, Cholula, Orizaba, and to many other places
of picturesque atd historic interest; in addition to
Twelve Days in the City of Mexico with numerous

LAW.

AT

COUNSELLOR

«ALE.—Newspaper Route,
JTlOlt
Boston,
paying profit of forty-five dolweek.
For
to J. W.

lars

Portrait· a specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

dlw

TO LET.

44

BUY THE BEST

MEXICO,

^

kuuu αυιχνο uiou·

Ladies' Cloth Top Button.
44
Side Lace Boots.
14
Front Lace Boots.

BOSTOK

Tlmrsday, February 26,1885,

and

agent in erery

reiialiable

a

InjproTel Folding Table;

S

Specialty.

SPECIALTIES:

1

—

for a

good
WANTED,
«ouu'y iu New England, to

For Sale.

Ladies' Zephyr Rubber.
"
Patent Extension Heel Rubber.
"
Rubbers with French Heel.
44
Fancy Stylish Overshoes Wool Lined.

As told

ΛΙΙ Travelling; Expenses Included.

No. 37 Plum Street

jan9-l

THE

REMEDY

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS

Book, Card and Job Printer

girl to gen-

AGENTS WANTED.

Desirable

Fer the Cure of Kidney and T^irer Complaints* Constipation* and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Ds.
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.

LEAVE

a

FOH

sï*0 β/^ Too Many Goods.

WILL

Danforth St.,

STKPHM BERRY,

a

H. JERRiS.

DAVID

ÇOf the hundreds of aceoiinta of remarkable cures
wrought by DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REM
EDIT, none have appeared bo pu'ely astonishing as
the following: The persons mentioned are among
the most highly respected in the city of Troy, and
the story as told by the father *ill prove interest».
ing;to all our readers.—Ed.
Îroy, ν Y.
Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, 2V. Y.:
Dear Sir: My daughter was aftlicîed with a severe growth
ofFungu?. To remove it we had resorted to almost every remedy and consulted the
most prominent su- geons and physicians. Dr.
of Troy, said tnat a sirgieal operation would be
necessary, but fearing fatal results I hesitated.
Some of the physicians claimed that it was caused
by one thing and some by another.
The Fungus
was prominent and
disfigured ker looks. Having
heard of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY
working so thoroughly on the blood I determined to
try it, to see if this medicine could do what doctors
had failed to do and surgeons had hardly dared to
undertake. L can say in truth that the result of
this trial was the complete cure of my daughter of
this dreadful malady. Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE
REMEDY alone effected it. We used nothing else,
for other things had completely failed
My daughter to-day enjoys vigorous health and to Favorite
Remedy aJone, is the credit due. My wi e also was
very poor in health, due to some liver difficulty with

or

work at

day; no
homes; yott
your
canvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-ft
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
to

SAIjE—First class brick house on Peering St., second from State St. Apply to W.

OVER STOCKED.

PARTY

men

or

ean make

own

PETERSON,

SHAW, GOD-

KENNEDY'S

A

in citv

young
WAHTBD—Ladiee
furnish, light, simple
country;
$2
$5

eral housework,
WANTED—At

Notice.
adjourned meeting of the Woodfords Corner
Congregational Parish will be held in the vestry of the Church, Tuesday evening January 13th,
at 8.30 o'clock. A full attendance is earnestly requested.
CHARLES F. SAFFORD,

is in

FOR

New

or

GIFT

—

Year's,

Bond, payable

an Endowment
or at death—with

years, old
by the

annual

in 10,16, or 2θ
dividends— icaued

Life Insurance Co., of New York,
in any sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in point
of security to auy Gov't. Bonds and paying better
interest, besides increasing in value. Payments can
Mutual

be made Annually. Semi-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value for the time being, and much money is wasted on
comparative trifles doing little go*d, while such a
gift as this has a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the receiver. 50 cfnu to 91.00 per week will ne-

Every young man, or any man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply tor documents and information.

a

on

Fifty Infants WHITE
DRESSES wliicli liave
become soiled in stock
will be sold at 35 per
cent discount.

"lira's WEAR DEPARTMENT."

Buffalo

ROBES !
Any

kind

iu want of a Robe of any
bny oue Tery low of

one

e an

COE,

MOORE & CO.
OWEN,
janl2
d2t

one

HAIjB—$600 buys furniture and fixtures
of nice lodging house; 10 rooms located at
west end, Boston, on a let class street; rooms always let well; rent low; one of the best chances on
my books; best of reasons,!or selling; the house is
well furnished from top to bottom, and is cheap at
W. F. CARRUTHER8, 24 Tremont I
the price,
janlO-1
Row, Boston.

FOR

FUR

chance for

an

active man; best

quired. W. F. CARRUTHERS,

CAPS,
in Se«l, Bearer. Otter, &c., to be sold at
cost.

COB,

Gla*B Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
»b5
OPTICAL 000Û8 ΒΕΡΛΙΚΚΓ). oodlf

Cambridge,

NOTICE.

W.

of
24

references

city

owner

run

Washington St.. this

just its vaiue, tbe

city; low

years;

on

rent; good chance to

busheling that will pay all the exrunning. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tre-

repairing

and

penses of
mont Row, Boston.

jan8-l

«ΛΙ.Ε$14><>.—Tobacco and

FURS.

of

stock and fiztures of nice ready made olothlng;
FOR
4
Store
located
by present
add

d2w

Beaver

re-

fixtures of 1st class

for

STREET.

.1an9-l

$450 per
week; low rent, good stable and tenement connected; one of tbe beet chance· in this state to secure a
safe and reliable business. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
janO-1
or

LITTLE, Agent,

D.

LADIES'

Tremont Row,

a

ΗΛΙ,ιΕ—$009,

DANQEROVS.

31 EXCHANGE
janlO

FOR

Ν 4L·E—Stock and

eedtf

DELAYS ARE

S»A£iK—Vi interest in one of the best
wood working manufacturing business in this
state; orders ahead; always done a good business;
one of the best investments in the city: a capital

FOR
grocery and provision store located in
doing fine cash business of

107 MIDDLK ST.
janlO

Cigar
best streets in Boston,
FORthoroughfare,ofthisthebusiness
has been estab

Busi-

The remainder to be

closed

greatly reduced prices.

out at

COE,The Hatter,
197 JTIIDDL£ ST.

ness on one

Having disposed of my Tailoring Business to GEttBOE P. Cl>KNI8H, I lake this opportunity to

thank uiy many customers for
their liberal patronage and to
cheerfully recommend my succès·
whose experience and acsor,
quaintance with the trade will
enable him to give good satisfaction. All parties having unsettled
accounts with me will please settle at once as my health demands
hat I should leave the city soon.

Respectfully,

513 Congress Street,

•nl2

OF

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

64

1JJ86.

janlSdlt*

About Fifty Knit Hoods,
which have been 75c, $1,00
B»7 MIDDLE ST.
and $1.25, have been marked down to 25c, in order to ROBERT B.SWIFT
close them at once.
OI'TICIAN,

Owen, Moore & Go.

—

name

OF

To-day.

brought by the Cobbossee

National Bank of Gardiner, has been settled and the attachment dissolved.
Capt. Kich's affairs ate now i« such a condition
that he will bo tree to operate in the ice business
at his extensive works in Faruiingdaie the present
season,

H.H. RICKER.
TOBIAS LORD.

the business carried on by the
late firm of same name and will settle all demands
to or by the late firm at 396 Fore St.
H.H. KICKER,
FRED B. RICKER.
CHAS. R. PHINNEY.
Portland, January 1st, 1885.
janlSdlw

dtf

$2,188.62
A Narraw

Brigge,

èTTOBNEÏ AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

WANTED—Ladies

we

12 1-2 CENTS.
A

Herbert G.

a

$0.,

jan7 I

and gentlemen at once, in
City, town or village to take pleasant work at
their own homes: can be done during leisure hours
or as steady employment; we give constant work and

Boston.

5.00

38.00

dim

jau7

as housekeeper in a
A
particulars given
upon inquiry. Address SOLICITOR, Box No. 3β75.

TO AND THROUGH

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
force peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
proccss of securing the activo medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual

Geofje Libby.

Co.,

THIRD βΜΚUAL CARNIVAL

Rheumatism

High Street Church.

Maine Missionary Society.
American Missionary Association
Cause of Education
New West Education Society
Ameiican Congregationalist Union
Woman's Hoard of Foreign Missions
Old Ladies' Home

jan13

Grand Tour of 4<ft Days

We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Bai.com, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood ) Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for ..ie, I recommend it to
ithers." Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me. ,

Heidem.

position
small family in Portland;
WANTED—

Copartiiev ship.

OFFICE 303 MIDDLE ST.,

—

At Portland Theatre, Saturday night, Col.
Robert Iugersoll will speak on "Orthodoxy."
The sale of seats wiil begin tomorrow morning
at the box office.

Foreign Missions

Maiden,

a

Knifthlville.
The schools in this vicinity are fully attended,
there being an average of 74 in the grammar de"
v« muu sue nau sunereu a
partment and C5 in the primary.
Jong lime until sue Decame very much reduced in flesh.
A trial of Dr.
Mr. Frank Lartlett was taken to the Insane Hos
Favorite Remedy has resulted in the
Kennedy's
pital the pass week, he having become violently in- ! complete restoration of her health, which she had
not enjoyed for yea s. She had gained in flesh and
sane. We understand that he has not been just
and thus secured perfect health, and ihis
right since the accident whioh proved fatal to a son strength
is DUE ENTIRELY TO DR. KENNEDY'S FaVOKof his, a very promising young man.
His family
1TE REMEDY. As for myself, feeing engaged in
the grocery and commission business, which makes
have the sympathy of the public in this sad mistorit necessary for me to test the quality of different
tane.
Oasis Commandery have elected the following offiarticles, like butter, etc., my sense of taete and my
cers for the ensuing year:
stomach were seriously injured. Everything seemed
to nauseate me. and fearful of dyspepsia in its most
N. C.—J. A. Milifken.
V N. C.—Vesta J. Confdon.
severe form, I tried DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
W. P.—D F. Scamman.
REMEDY. The first bottle afforded immediate reW. B.-J. A. S. Dyer.
lief, and from that day to this I can say that Favorite Remedy has restored me to perfect health.
Ν. K. of R.-J. B.Chase.
These are facts which 1 claim prove that Dr. KenF. K. of R.-S. S. Bryant.
W. Treas.—S. E. Woodtide.
nedy's Favorite Remedy is the beijt medicine in the
world for those afflicted with the above difficulties.
W. I. G.—Mra. Nellie H. Dyer.
W. O. G.—Mr. J. S. Williams.
If any one in the city of Troy doubts the truth of
This commandery is in a flourishing condition and
these statements let him come to me and I will
are receiving new members at almost
prove them. I have recommenced Favorite Remeevery meet
ing.
dy to hundreds and with the same good results.
Yours, etc., WILLIAM WINDSOR.
Real l£etate Transfère.
Corner Canal and Mount Streets, Troy, Ν. Y.
TT&Sdlmnrm
jan 13
The following transféra of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Gorham.—Marvin Dalcoet to Natallia Secor, land
In oar advertising columns will be seen a card
of Dr. Gaubert, an old resident and physician
of this city.
All suffering from any of the

showing
with stamp, F. T. MILLS

Addrees
Mass.

day.

undersigned have this diy formed
copartTHEnership
under the firm
of H. II. Ricker
&
to continue

bas been in constant practioe in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable succets in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustiou,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

game at

INOERSOLL.

EXPENDITURES.

Portland, January 12th,

PHYSICIAN!

DR.

BIDDEFORDS

evening of enjoyment rarely experienced.
The lecture on Dickens is a stroll with the
great novelist through all the places he has
made famous to so many people where the EaThe illustrations
glish language is tpoken.
are called superb, and we do not wonder there
was a treat demand for seals at
Stockbridge's
ye3teroay.

$

and Electric

who

The Deeringe played the Managers' team at the
Bijou last night defeating them by three goals to
two in half an hour. It was the fi-st appearance of
the Managers team and its membership wae a little
different from what was expected. Dunniug represented the Àlamedas and Merrill the Granite Citys.
The others were as announced—Wliittier, Kendall,
t)ow and Tho 3 as. The Deerings played Whitney
in the goal with Grr and McAndrews cover points,
Grledhill rusher and Weeks and Lowell cover goals.
The Managers won the first and fourth goals aud
the Deerings the second, third and fifth. Two exhibition goals were then played and one won by

an

ιοο»

Magnetic

MANAGERS 2.

each club. The game for the Managers was played
largely by Dunning. Merrill and Kenaall. Dunning
played goal and made some stops that were daisies
and Merrill helped him out as cover goal. Kendall
was supposed to play cover point bat be came in
handy all over the floor, getting into tbe goal once
when Dunning stepped out. The Deerings played

St.

Elxoiian^o

Heo. .?!.

our

THE

GAUBERT,

Cutter.
WAIVTEO—Trimming
1NG&CO.

ROLfiERM.

CEKTENNIAi. BLOCK,

0O

in every town

man

Consignments solloltod.

Counsellors at Law,

doing !

good
household cutler^; send for illusto sell
WANTED—A
how you can Tralie $5.00
trated circular

nership.

MCXKTTiElJEJAI*,
January 26th to 31st, 1885·

31,634

Papers

Boston and other large cities, the press have
been lavish in their praiee, claiming for t'aem

Balance from 1883

fél/able

m.

General Merchanat 10 o'elock a.
oc*3d

SENDERS & LIBBY,

from
β tor*.

well
trade
established,
Can learn a
(overwork cause of this ofter.)
g?od trade if willing to work; only such as can give
good refôraneee need apply. Address PARTNER,
Press Office.
jan7-l

room

123,909

city;

a
principal
business,
good

a

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, utider the firm name of H.
H. Ricker & Co., doing business at 3i)6 ForeSt.,
was dissolved January 1st
by mutual consent,

DELIVER»».

The Stoddard lectures, to be given additioral to those in the regular course, at City Hall
will prove the lineet that have ever been
heard fn this city. Tn Philadelphia, Brooklyn,

VsUllOUMUUB JLU&

DR.

iLetter Carrière' Report.
The following id the letter carriers' report
for December, 1884:
Letters
Cards

a

as

Notice of Dissolution of Copart-

CARD.

Secretary-Richard Abbott.
Treasurer—C. S. D Grlfflu, Jr.
Auditor-George M. Seiders.
Nominating Committee—Rev. Leavitt H. Hallock,
Samuel Thurston, Horace W. Shaylor.

THE STODDARD LECTURE 1.

the year 1884:

Young man, *fc(j
retail
WANTED—Partner.
partner in
$300 to $500,
this
street of
On

Saturday, commencing

eyery

HCN1NKHN I'AKDN.

TTtTANTÎÎD.—A lady of ίΙ*£Γ|βη«β desires a
τ V
situation aa fiocaefceeper. Call A* rear 41
10—1
Brown St., Portland, Me.

WANTED-A youfig l*H}y

written, and tben translating into

President Rev· Charles H. Daniels.
Vice Presidents—lier. Frank T, Bayley and

?V4 o'olock »t
Janm-I

at

Itoom, (Jit?

Sale of Furniture and

dise

__

Èoglish of today.
At the close of the essay,

the gathering sang
"Coronation," and the meeting adjourned, all
agreeing th<kt it was one of the most pleasant
annual meetings ever held by the club. The
following are the officers for the ensuing year:

Regular

Scotchmen and decendante to
Portland St. Andrew's Sooie-

and

the

depicted on canvas, and the doctor explained them in a brilliant lecture.

following

Dierseer's

dit

tury."

tbe text

NalMTMB IN EstkaBft Ml.
0. W. Allen.
F. 0. Bail·?,

tlie

Wednesd'ay fcVC.')i['8-1,J®?:,1^·
Building.

ty

reform

movement of the Fourteenth CenIt was a most interesting and exhaustive essay, the essayist reading selections from
the writings of rach of tbe three, and at times
reading in the dialect of the times in which

F. Ο. BAI LEV Λ CO.,
Aactloneeis and Commission Merchant*

»—Bine, counter», tea and ooffee can·,

—

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

After supper the congregation joined in
singing "Praise to Thee, thou Great Creator,"
after which Mr. Samnel Thurston sang a sold.
Prof. H. L. Chapman, of Bowdoin College,
tben addressed the club on the topic, "Wlclif,
Chaucer and Langland; Iheir relation to the

A KITE

J *TAiVTKD
W mt.'1 witl>

The Spécial Sale on Ladies4 and
Gents' White and Light Colored
Kid Glove,Will be continued to-day
This includes lour and six button
Fine Quality Kids for Ladies, and
Desirable Kids lor Gentlemens' cveninç wear. All in qualities which
usually sell for $1.50 and $13.00 ; to
be sold at 75 cents per pair.

Cake.
Tarte.
Siaccaroons.
Chocolate Cake.
Kisses.
Imperial Cake.
Jel)y Drops.
Horse Shoes.
Pound Slices.
Almond Cake.
Meringues.
Sponge Drop·.
Sponge Cake.
LsdvFingere.
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Strawbnrry Ice Oream.
Chocolate Ice Cream.
Orange Ice.
Lemon Ice.
Frozen Pudding.
Charlotte de Russa.

AUCTION SAiLBI*
iDwrlfd uailrr
ceal·, paid in

shelving and drawers &c., of a grocery store.
,)anl2-l
Inquire A. M. SMITH, PoTtlitnd lier.

SPïWM.10-otf·

OjstorPattien.

were

The

W

MENl! :

tlietr entrai s and refuse parte; and such entrails
and refuae parts shall be thrown overboard below
low-water mark, and shall never be kcDtiievond

cleansed; and, until so thrown overboard, audi entrails and refuse part» shall be kept in a safe manBur on board the vessels or bolts In which the iish

WANTS·.
Brirf adrcrlineiiMinli· arr
Ibia bead oar week for !I5
admet,

Roast Turkey.
Ham.
Tongue.
Hot Kolls.
Lobster Salad.
Pickles.
,Chicken Salad.

fisb, and

Tliuse made

are:

meeting of the Portland Congregational Çlub vu held at tbe ball of the
Y. M. C. A. last evening
About 115 ladiee

ing petition:
We, citizens of Portland. wish the passage of
au ordinance that shall régulais the manner
of dressing certain kinds of fresh fish that are
landed at this port.
The petition was signed by C. B. ingraham
and oU'.et.
Several of the leading dealers were present
at the meeting, but no fisherman were notified.
Mr. Arthur Harding, on
being called upon to
addr ss the board in relation to the matter,
said that for some time past the manner in
which the fishermen have dressed the fish was
anything bet what it onght to be. He wanted
the city government to enact an ordinance
that wculd cause the entrails nnd other refuse
parts of fish to be removed during the period

NEW AUVKRΓΙβΚΜΚΐ**».

The annual

A hearing was tben given upon the follow-

ΚλΙλμγ

balance were (or various crimes.

public

State
OrnUan Coffee Parly.
Tonight City Hall will be crowded by the
friends and well wishers of the Grattan Literary Association.
Nothing has been left nudone towards setting oat an entertainment second to none of this season.
At the object is »

the

Somerby,
Safford, C. N. Ling and Samuel H. Gammon.
They reported the fallowing names:

a

Alexander the Great by Mils Mary E. Kilon "Apples," by Mrs. R. H. Tomer and
Mrs. B. R. Wilbnr; on the "Persian War," by
Mrs. J. F. Basbfcrd; on "Peaches," by ΕΩΓ.
Ε. T. Parrows and Mre. F. A. Leavitt. A se-

site for

The election of officers being next in
order,
committee of five was appointed to nominate
officers for the ensuing year, consisting of
George E. Brown, Chas. E.
J. M.

vestry last evening. TLe exercises opened
with a finely rendered solo by Mrs. W. W.
TlftDPM

a

a

LongMlow Chautauqua Circle.

Brief

committee for

City Hall.
Next was an amendment to the
constitution,
whereby the executive committee will oall
at
meetings any time instead of at any regular
time.

capacity id ittsgrity. Bis remains will
be brought to Portland.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Board and Eoous and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty word?, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advanoe. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the
beet medium for these advertisements.

Cole.

Special Meeting of the Board of Mayor
add Aldirmtn-Hearing in Regard to
the Dreaaing of Finh.

old

ness

Cbautanqua
interesting nrettirg at the Chestnut

$15 355.84

monument, which is the present sit? of the

to millions yearly.
Mr. Camming» was a bachelor. He ereeted
the magnificent home on the Ei stern Promenade, occupied by Mr. D. B. Bicker. Probrbiy there is not a batter built house In the
country. Mr. Cummings was beloved by all
wbo knew him and was a man of great busi-

very

hand

fair, tickets sold, dividends and interest.
The President called the attention of the
meeting to the plan that had been made by

Baldwin locomotive works,which turn out 700
engines a year, the National Tube Works, of
Boston, the A. French Spring Works of PittsVarnish Works of New
burg, Valentine,
York, and Thomas Proseer & Son, car equipments, New Yotk. His salee have amounted

Circle held

§18,640.61
3,084.77

Of this amonut about $4,000 was receired
from the popular
subscriptions; S1.6J56.14 were
cash subscriptions list year, and the rest from

quainted

The Lorgfellow

generously responded.

will appear from tho treasurer's report.
During the summer mon the no further move
ment was deemed advisable i<nd the
opening
of the political campaign in the fall rendered
any attempt at raising funds impracticable at.
tbnt time.
There have been during tbe year but two
meetings of the general association held where
business was transacted. Others were called
but lacked a quorum.
The executive committee have held sixteen
meetings, and their action has been pleasant
and harmonious.
The membership at the present time as
represented by contributions of S1.00 or more is
2,898, being an increase over last year of 367,
and the number of certificates of stock issued
to the present time is 5,928.
In closing their labors tbe executive committee feel justified in congratulating the association upou the substantial progress made
during
the year by an addition to its funds of something over ten thousand déliais, and tbey
would recommend that with the amount now
at its disposal, about $15.000, dofinite
steps
should be taken to eelect designs for a monument or memorial t*> the
memory of our departed comrades, in accordance with the original plans of tbe association.
The selection of a design must depend in a
great measure upou the site selected. The
eommittee have given this matter carefnl consideration and the spot at present covered
by
the Old City Hall in Market
Equare is recommended. It is In tbe heart of the citv. at the
juuuuua οι me principal thoroughfares and
will be seen b; every nue visiting as and
by the
larger portion of our townspeople daily.
Respectfully eubuaitted on behalf of the Directors.
Charms W. Roberts, Seo'y.
TREASURER'S refort.
From the report of the treasurer, Mr. H. W.
Hersey, wt, gather the following statistic :
Received during year
$13,300.35
On hand
5,240.5)5

Frank W. (iliuminfc*.
Mr. Frank W. Cummlngs, whose serious illness at Philadelphia was announced in
yesterday's 1'bess, died in tkat city Sunday night of
pneumonia. He had been ou a business trip to
the Northwest since November 1, 1884,and was
taken with pneumonia on the train between
Pittsburg and Philadelphia on Wednesday

Camminge.

The
carried for·
ward. Contributicn of saleable articles were
solicited from manufacturers and Naders
throughout the city and of money from the
mercantile houses, and the responees were very
general and most liberal.
The various religious societies were invited to provide refreshments and attendance at the
tables, and a
large committee of Iadie3 rendered most tfBcieut assistance in that
department, au executive committee from tlieir number
serving daring the entire sestion of the fair, hnfh in thn
mum exhibition and the
refreshment department, and special committees from the varous. churches on particular da) β assigned to
them. Too.inuch credit cannot be
given these
ladies for their untiring efforts in our behalf,
which sdded largely to the success ol the undei taking. The fair opened on
Monday, Judo
2, and continued throughout the week and on
Monday evening following, and was well attended. Entertainments in the City Hall were
provided each evening, and refreshments served in Reception Hall. An annex to tbe fair
was held at the rooms of the
Society of Art,
with tbe finett exhibition of
paintings ever
seen in our city, the Art
Society very generously tendering the free use of their rooms for
thatpurposi- Asa result of tbe fair something over 810,000.92 was realized.
It is impossible to acknowledge in detail the
services of the various organizations and irdividuals who so kindly a sieted in this undertaking, but all who were called upon in any

Special entertainments have been given during tbe year for the benefit of the monument
fund by the Sons of Veterane, Bosaini and
Weber Clubs and the Samaritan
Association,
and considerable su.ns realized
therefrom, as

tend.

B.

or

manner most

"âcerates," this Tuesday evening, at 7.30
o'clock, in the vestry of the Congress square
church. The lccture will be supplementary to
the cne on "The Religion of Greece." AU
persons interested are cordially invited to at-

uiojunjcu fiicav lu^ouuiij

THE GONCBEGATIONALHTe:

THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Special To Day—Owen, Moore & Co.
To Let—Front Uouin.
tor

CITV GOVERNMENT.

fished for twenty-five years, expenses are low, actual rent only ten dollars per month, owner leasing
whole premises. SAMUEL U. CURRY", 45 Milk
St., Boston.
jan'J-t

FOR

WAIiE.—Small wares and

eodîw

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
OF

GARDINER,

ME.,

Confectionery

Store. $500 or appraisal; no bonus; small
but safe business; good corner window suitable for
fruit or dressmaking; present owner run it 15 yesrs;
lease and tenement over it if desired. JOHN SMITH,
10—1
JR., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Metaphysician,
Has takeu

Dr. KIMS
OFFICE,

D. £. CORNISH.
janl

zreat

Wo. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.
Open from Jam. Uik I· Ju, Mib.
ol S
itf

rooms

at

NO. 58 BKOWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
Where

she will

aee

patienta

every other

week,

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE 1IOUK* from » lo 14 M., 4 I·
9 and 7 ta » P. 31. 1 onaultalien FKKK.
OOll
«OdU

